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checks 
plague 
UI" city 
If Scipio Thoma. 
Stan WrHer 

The bad check bounce. 
Last year, the UI received more than 

~,(MX) in checks from students and 
customers doing the " bounce," and in 
wly 1981, bad checks appear to be 
keeping pace. During Ule first 1 'h 
months of this year, the UI Business 
Office recorded $15,000 In bogus 
clJecks. 

UI Assistant Treasurer Robert 
Alli30ll said that although " the ma
jority of bad checks are eventually 
paid," the amount the UI recovers is 
unknown. 

The UI receives three types of bad 
checks: checks with insufficient funds 
to cover them, forged checks and those 
that must be returned because of 
clerical rea sons. 

"Some checks are returned because 
they're not signed." Allison said . 
"That is our fault because we.'re sup
posed to look over every check. But 
with the volume we get, you've just got 
to keep things going." 

BOTH ALLISON and Iowa City 
Detective Wmiam Kidwell said some 
of the bad checks are written by stu
dents who finish school, close their 
bank accounts and move out of Iowa 
City. 

"Bad checks are frequently written 
by people who are leaving Iowa City 
and don't plan to come back," Kidwell 
said. 

He said a foreign student recently 
left Iowa City after writing bad checks 
totallns $8,500. Another who wa$ not a 
student returned to her homeland last 
semester after writing more than 
$27,1XXl in bad checks, he said. Yet 
another foreign student, he added, 
wrote had checks last fall "to the tune 
of $30,000." 

Not all students writing bad checkS 
are (rom foreign countries, Kidwell 
said, but foreign students returning 
home can be relatively sure they wllJ 
not be extradited. 

"PROBABLY two or three times a 
year someone gets away with $5,000 to 
$25,1XXl from merchants and financial 
institutions," he said. 

'Nursery 
Rhymes 
in Chilly 

Times' 
At the Winter Snow Camlv .. held 
at Michigan Technlc.1 Unlven/ty 

In Houghton, Mich., lIudenli 
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to the tMme "NurwlY R"",," In 

Chilly Tim ... " The lCene above 
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The tub-zero wNth .. dCMln' 

.top theM ,tuclente from putting 
flnl,hlng touch .. on the "'oe the 

old woman lived In. 
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Reagan hints 
he'll reduce 
taxes first 
ay Donald H. May 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - While 
streSSing that cuts in both government 
spending and taxes are needed to 
bolster the economy, President 
Reagan Thursday night strongly im
plied tax cuts might come first. 

"Over the past decades," he told a 
national television audience, "we've 
talked of curtailing government 
spending so that we can lower the tax 
burden. Sometimes we've even taken a 
run at doing that. 

"But there were always those who 
told us taxes COUldn' t be cut until 
spending was reduced. Well, we can 
lecture our children about ex
travagance until we run out of voice 
and breath. Or we can cure their ex
travagance simply by reducing their 
allowance. " 

That appeared to be another way of 
saying Reagan will ask Congress to cut 
taxes - the government 's 
"allowance" - which in turn will force 
legislators and the executive branch to 
als9 trim spending. 

THIS WAS precisely the advice 
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan 
has been giving the president. The 
secretary told Congress last week tha t 
tax cuts to boost the economy "cannot 
wait until budget outlays are reduced." 

Federal Reserve Chairman Paul 
Volcker has been IIrging Congress to 
get its 'spending cuts pinned down first 
- then cut taxes. Otherwise, Volcker 
says, Congress may trim taxes but fail 
to cut spending enough, and this will 
add to inflation. 

Reagan sought in his speech to in
troduce the American public to a 
relatively new school of economics. It 
differs sharply from Keynesian 
economics of the post-depressiOll era, 
which sought to use government 
spending and taxation to influence the 
overall demand for goods. 

Pr .. ldeot RHilan: 
Cure government'. extrIVaganee by 
reducing It. allowance 

'The hard 
part is yet 
to come' 
By Don Phillip. 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - President 
Reagan Thursday night gave 
Americans a comprehensive 
view of what he thinks is wrong 
with the economy, but offered 
nothing new on what he plans to 
do about it. 

The hard part - the specific 
cuts in spending - will have to 
wait for Reagan 's State of the 
Union speech to a joint meeting 
of Congress Feb. 18. 

Merchants could take some precau
tions to avoid forged checks, Kidwell 
said, but stopping insufficent fund 
checks "would be very difficult." 

"(Some ) merchants are careless -
they have no set rules that are followed 
conSistently ," he said . " And 
sometimes they set rules that are not 
the best they can have." 

Kidwell recommended that 
merchants require picture identifica
tion when cashing checks , but 
mercbants and bankers said picture 
identificatiOll is not entirely effective. 

School officials say budget cuts 
will reduce quality of education 

Instead , Reagan's economics con
centrates on trying to increase the sup
ply of goods - by reducing both 
business and individual tax burdens 
and reducing the regulatory 
bureaucracy - in an effort to en
courage more work, saving and invest
ment and an increase in productivity. 

REAGAN SAID those things, in tum, 
will "increase our nationial wealth," 
reduce unemployment and cut infla
tion. 

}jis nationally broadcast 
speech Thursday appeared to be 
aimed at softening up his 
audience, attempting to convince 
the people and their elected 
representatives that the problem 
is so bad that even the most 
sacred of sacred cows must be 
subject to budget cuts. 

The speech was a call to 
sacrifice, with the specific 
sacrifices to come laler. 

Until that laundry Iisl of 
sacrifices is revealed on Feb. 18, 
it will be easy to talk in general 
terms. 

"What good is it going to do, except 
prevent someone from using a check 
that isn't theirs," said Mel Shimmel, 
manager of Randall 's ' Mini-Priced 
Foods store at the Mall Shopping Cen
ter. Most people do not write a bad 
check to buy groceries , he said. 
Customers cashing checks at Randall 's 
ooly have ' to prevent some form of 
identification, he added. 

LEO EASTWOOD, security manager 
for J.C. Penney, said that store re
quires customers to present two types 

I 0/ identification. Eastwood said some 
See aad checkl, page 6 

The 
school 
budget 
This is the last 
01 three stories on 
the linancial straits 
facing the 
Iowa City Community School 
District and the proposals for 
surviving the crisis - proposals 
that may have a long-lasting effect 
on education In area schools. 

Vietnam marine guilty 
of working with enemy 
IyDIII Lohw ..... 
United Pre .. International 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. - Marine 
PIc. Robert R. Garwood, labeled the 
"white Viet Cong" of jungle prison 
camps by fellow POWs, was found 
luilty Thursday of collaborating with 
the enemy In Vietnam. 

Garwood, the only Vietnam-era ser
,Iceman tried as a turncoat, could be 
lentenctd 10 life in prison, plus another 
IIx montbJ for being convicted olstrik
lac an American prisoner of war. 

The 3t-year-old Garwood stood 
without visible emotion as the rankllll 
member of his court-ma.rtlal penel, Lt. 
Col. "bromo Vallete, announced that 
the five VleCnam veterans hid found 
him IUilty of wearing the enemy IIn
Iform, carrylnl .nns and acceptllll a 

posltiOll in the Viet Cong forces. 

GARWOOD LEFT the small cour
troom at this sprawling Marine base 
with his attorneys, refusing to speak to 
reporters. Prosecutors said they would 
like to delay the sentencing phase of 
the court-martial, which is done by the 
same jury, for several days. 

The panel deliberated 12'h hours 
over two days before retumJ", ita ver
dict. 

Garwood, whose attorneys insiSted 
he wu driven Insane by Viet Cong tor
ture and could not help himself, never 
testified during the 2 ~-month court
martial . His attorneys claimed he was 
still so mentally IU he could not wltbl
tand questloni", and would need years 
of psychiatric treatment despite the 

See Qerwood, page 6 

ay Chef..,n Dlvld80n 
and Ther ... ariel 
Staff Writers 

The Iowa City Community School 
District, (aced with a possible $1.2 
million budget deficit, is considering 
budget cuts that school officials say 
could leave a long-lasting mark on the 
quality of education in Iowa City . 

The Iowa City School Board will soon 
decide which educational and ex
tracurricular programs to cut, which 
staff members to layoff, and which 
schools to close to offset a minimum 
$754,200 deficit. That figure will change 
to $1,127 ,122 If the Iowa Legislature ap
proves an education budget cut 
proposed by Gov. Robert Ray last 
week. 

Recommendations for proposed 
budget cuts and school closures have 
been given to the board by Superinten
dent David Cronin, and be is scheduled 
to submit a final recommendation dur
ing a Feb. 7 board work session . 

His advisers believe the 10 percent 
reduction in personal taxes he proposes 
will have those effects. They also 
believe accelerated depreciation -
allowing business to write off deprecia
tion of new equipment for tax purposes 
faster - will encourage more invest-

THE BUDGET cuts recommended ment and increase productivity. 
by Ray have compounded the district's There is bound to be some dispute 
financial problems, according to Al over Reagan's economic lheories. In 
Azinger, assistant superintendent of . its final economic report, the outgoing 
schools. No one, he said, expected the administration said a 10 percent per
district's budget problems to be quite sOllal tax cut would add more to inna
tbis extreme. tion than it would to work, saving and 

"Maybe we are at the point that in- investment. 
stead of which of the above (budget The treasury secretary argues the ef
cutting alternatives ), it will be all of fects from tax reductions are so impor
the above," he said. tant to the overall economic program 

Eighty-two percent of the district's they should not be delayed until a 
See School, page 6 balanced budget is achieved. 

BUT IT IS at that point - when 
the Reagan budget slips into the 
ponderous machinery of the con
gressional budget process - that 
the rea I fight will begln. 

At that point , hundreds , 
perhaps thousands of special in
terests, will begin shooting at the 
Reagan budget, attempting to 
show that specific cuts would be 
counter-productive and perhaps 
cost the nation even more in the 
future . 

The trouble for Reagan is es
sentially two-fold : 

-Almost every American will 
discover that they are a member 

See Anllyell, page 6 

~_-----.JI Grasso's battle with cancer ends, 
Bllinced IChedule 
Bijou's film board members say 
their film selections are "balan
ced" and claim protesters do not 
consider the context in which 
certain films are shown .... page 3 

Hlwklwln 
The Iowa basketball team beat 
Northwestern 76-65 in Evanston 
Thursday night.. .. .. ...... .. ... page 12 

We.ther 
Not much warmer and a good 
chance of getti", more snow 
tonight or Saturday. 

-

former governor dead 'at age 61' 
ay Jacquellna Huard 
United Press International 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Ella Grasso 
- the first woman to win a gover
norship in her own right - died from 
cancer Thursday at age 61. • 

The daughter of Italian immigrants, 
Grasso ended her 27-year political 
career Dec . 31, no longer strong 
enough to govern as Connecticut's 
chief executive because cancer struck 
her liver and spread to her Intestinal 
tract. She had been hospitalized since 
Dec.8. 

'" have the tragic asalgnment of in
forml", you that Gov. Grasso died at 
5: 49 p.m.,.. Hartford Hospital 
spokesman James Battaglio told repor
ters . 

Blttallio IIIIld the official CIUII! of 

death was cardiac arrest due to multi
ple organ failure and metastapic can
cer of the ovary. 

"With the governor, at her bedside, 
were her husband, Thomas Grasso ; 
her son" James; and her daughter, 
Susane," Battaglio said. 

FORMER President Jimmy Carter, 
vacationing in the Virgin Islands, 
issued a statement through his Atlanta 
office praising Grasso as an untiring 
leader and "as loving and com
passionate a person as I have known." 

Most citizens knew Grasso simply as 
Ella, their neighbor and friend, during 
her nearly six years as governor. 

In office, she was a demanding and 
often stubborn, shlrp-tongued fiSC:oll 
conservative who knew how to wait for 

See GrIllO, page 6 
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Briefly 
011 firms raise more 
wholesale fuel prices 

(UPI) - Texaco Inc., Atlantic Richfield Co., 
Pbillips Petroleum Co. and Sun Co. railed 
wholesale fuel prices by as much as 4 cents a 
gallon Thursday, but the White House said the 
current explosion in gasoline and heatiJIg oil 
prices is not directly tinted to decontrol. 

Late in the day Texaco, the nation's No. 3 
refiner, said it boosted wholesale prices for 
home-beating oil, kerosene and tractor and 
diesel fuels by 3 cents a gallon nationwide. 
Texaco's retail home-beating oil prices also 
went up by 3 cents a gallon. 

Since President Reagan abolished price con
trols on domestic crude oil and pump prices 
Jan. 28, more than 25 fuel price increases have 
been put through by large U.S. refiners. 

White House Deputy press Secretary Larry 
Speakes said the White House still stands by 
its original prediction that decontrol will lift 
gasoline and beating oil prices by only 3 to 5 
cents a ga lion. 

The Whi te House believes the sba rp bike in 
fuel prices reflects the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries' Jan. 1 price 
increases. Speakes sa id the rapid price rises 
are not in direct response to decontrol. 

Nuclear weapon test 
(UPI) - A nuclear weapon was tested 

Thursday 1,160 feet underground at the Nevada 
Test Site. 

A spokesman for the Department of Energy 
said the test, code named "Clairette," bad a 
yield of less than 20 kilotons, meaning a max
imum equivalent of 20,000 tons of TNT. 

No radiation leaked into the atmosphere and 
the detonation was not felt outside the boun
daries of the Nevada Test Site, according to a 
government spokesman. 

Yucca Flat, 90 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas, is a primary nuclear weapons testing 
area on the site. Scientists from the Los 
Alamos National Laboratory conducted the 
test. 

It marked the second announced U.S. un
derground nuclear test this year. The last test, 
code named "Baseball," detonated Jan. 15 
with a yield of 20 to 150 kilotons. It was felt by 
Las Vegas residents. 

The experiment Thursday boosted the total 
number of tests conducted at the Nevada Test 
site to 567. It was the 351st announced nuclear 
detonation since the ban on atmospheric 
testing was imposed in 1963. • 

NATO cautious about 
use of neutron bomb 

LONDON (UPI ) - America's NATO allies 
reacted warily Thursday to reports the 
Reagan Administration will reverse President 
Carter's decision and deploy the neutron bomb 
ill Western EuroPf.. ,. ,. I • 

Norway said it remained completely op
posed to the weapon, 

West Germany, a major ally, cautioned the 
agreement struck in 1978 with President Car
ter to aUow deployment of neutron warheads 
in West Germany was no longer valid . 

"The subject must be discussed in the 
alliance. It is not a bilateral matter," said 
Kurt Becker, a spokesman ror West Germany. 

In London, there was no official comment 
but British sources privately approved the 
idea and said any action to improve defenses 
must be considered. 

The deadly device - a ba ttlefield weapon 
that kills people by enhanced radia tion but 
leaves buildings and material intact - will be 
a main topiC when Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher meets Reagan in Washington this 
month. 

U.S. Derense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
said Tuesday the administration was leaning 
toward reactivating the program. 

Quoted ••. 
I wasn't treated as Just another number or 

player. 
- Trey. Jackson, Iowa's latest AI/· 

American football recruit, explaining why he 
cam. to the UI. 
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Elimination of building inspector STUDY ABROAD AT THE 
ITHACA COLLEGE 

.~ Ihinders snow removal enforcement LONDON CENTER 
IyLrte ...... 
Staff Writer 

Downtown Iowa City sidewalks must be 
cleared within 24 bours or a snowrall, 
although the city no longer inspects the 
walkways for violators of the snow removal 
ordinance, a city official said Thursday. 

ter each snowfall to monitor mow removal. 
"By loss of staff, something's got to go," 

Kucharzak said. "We've reverted to simply 
'complaint only.' If we receive a complaint, 
then we're obligated to respond to it." 

ALtHOUGH A few downtown sidewalks 
were still snow-packed and slippery Thurs
day, Kucharzak said the city has received 
no complaints about violations of the snow 
removal ordinance. "People are doing it 
(shoveling sidewalks) because they 
remember from last year to do it, or no one 
bas any complaints about it," he said. 

sidewalk to the street curb. Failure to clear 
the snow is a misdemeanor, but charges 
usually are not filed against a business ow
ner, Kucharzak said. Instead, the city 
clears the snow and bills the property ow
ner for the work. If the owner does not pay 
the bill, a lien is placed on the property, he 
said. 

• SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM 
• ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT 
• BRITISH FACULTY 

COURSES - British and European 
studies are offered in IIteralure 
history. art hlSlory. drama. mu;lc. 
sociolog y.. educat ion, psychology Michael Kucbarzak, acting Iowa City 

public works director, said the city will res
pond to complaints about uncleared 
sidewalks. But the city's fiscal 1982 budget 
eliminated a builclini inspector position, 
and that inspector was responsible for 
patrolling downtown sidewalks 24 hours af-

Under the city ordinance, property ow
ners .are responsible for clearing the 

Kucharzak said that wide paths for 
pedestrians are · being cleared in the 
downtown mall area by the city's Parks and 
Recreation Department. But the entire 
mall area will not be cleared. "They (P.arks 
and Recreation) can store snow on the 
mall ," he said. 

and polillcs. Specl.1 Cou .... oH .... d 
In; ... Int.rn.llon.' lIu.ln ..... . 
Communlcallon . ........ Or.m • . 

Vislls 10 the theatre. museums, 
galleries. schOOls, SOCial and 
pol itical ir .• tllutlons are an integral 
part 01 the curr icu lum 

House supports Reagan plan 
, 

to raise national debt c~iling 
By MIIJ Beth Ff .. lclln . 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - President Reagan scored a 
resounding victory Thursday with House approval of 
his first legislative request - to increase the 
national debt ceiling by nearly $50 billion. 

The vote was ~104. 
Following the House's swift action, the Senate 

began debate and will vote Friday. 
The bill faces a tough fight in the Senate, where 

several significant amendments threaten to slow 
final approval. 

One amendment, offered Thursday by Senate 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd, would limit the in
crease to $9&8 billion instead of the $985 billion re
quested by the president. 

Other proposed amendments include limiting the 
growth of the federal budget, broadening the grain 
embargo against the Soviet Union to all trade with 
that country, and reimposing controls on crude oil 
lifted last week. 

FOR THE first time in five years - thanks to a 
major lobbying effort by the White House - a ma
jori ty oC Republicans supported an increase in the 
national debt ceiling. Nearly half of the 305 "aye" 
votes were cast by GOP members. 

During the hour-long debate, supporters on both 
sides of the aisle urged their colleagues to pul 
political dUferences aside and vote for the request 
that would keep the government running while the 
new administration concentrated on more important 
problems. 

They stressed the legislation merely allows the 

government to pay its current bills, not rack up new 
ones. 

During a round of visits to Capitol Hill this week, 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan predicted the 
government would begin defaulting on its commit
ments by Feb. 17 without an increase in the debt 
limit. 

"IF WE can't borrow money, we can't pay our 
bills, " Regan told House and Senate committees. 

Speaking in support of the legislation Thursday, . 
Rep. Delbert Latta, R'()hio, said, " It isn't fair to the 
new administration - in office just a few days - to 
shut down the government. " 

Rep. Majorie Holt , R-Md., who acknowledged she 
never supported an increase in the debt ceiling dur
ing her 10 years in Congress, said she would vote for 
it this time. "We want to get this behind us and get 
on with balanCing the hudget," she said. 

Ways and Means Chairman Dan Rostenkowski , D
Ill., who shepherded this bill througb the House, con
ceded " it is an uncomfortable vote for all mem
bers. " 

Rep . Peter Peyser , D-N. Y., a one-time 
Republican, reminded his former GOP colleagues 
that when President Carter first came to office, they 
would not support his request for a higher debt ceil
ing. 

Several Republicans responded they had no raith 
past administrations would control government 
spending. The Reagan administration "orfers some 
glimmer of hope that we can get spending under con
trol ," Holt said . 

Volker says Fed bank 
won't ease money policy 
B, ".,.I,n Eddings 
United p[~ .. I~'fhlltlotl8I ., -

WASHINGTON - Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker told Congress 
Thursday the nation's central bank will 
not relax its tight money policy or ease 
tredit in response to high Interest 
rates. 

Such steps would only prolong 
runaway inflation, he said, calling on 
Congress for deep cuts in rederal 
spending. 

"In general , we look toward slower 
growth rather than the same or more 
rapid growth in the future," Volcker 
told the Joint Economic Committee. 

He called a large reduction in federal 
spending a "crucial linchpin in an ef
fective overall economic program," 
and said it is "critically important" 
that spending restraints accompany 
any big tax cut this year. 

"As a practical matter," Volcker 
said, "the credibility of that approach 

will depend on early congressional ac
tlon to deal with spending." 

I I 
REP. HENRV REUSS, D-Wis., the 

committee chairman, told Volcker in
flation has persisted despite the Fed 's 
policy of tightening the money supply, 
and saId the country is "aching under 
high interest ra tes ... 

"Wouldn't it be a good idea to give 
the target of lower growth rates year 
after year a rest?" Reuss asked. 

Volcker said the Fed would have to 
make a balanced judgment based on 
current conditions. But he added, "We 
have to maintain the thrust and the 
sense of moving down on monetary 
growth over a period of time" -
limiting bank reserves and therefore 
bank lending activity. 

He said using high interest rates, 
which sometimes result from tight 
monetary policy, as an excuse to relax 
policies would only prolong inflation. 

Red Cross: County to run 
mock jail DOESH 

Ready b' a new century, 

Crime in Johnson 1II"~~I1·"" 
County ha& not increased IIIIII_IOIS 
as dramatically as it may lIST'" 

We Have He.rts 
Beauiliul 9,fts 10' , pec,a l 
occasions or lusllm Ihe 

love of QIVIOQ 

Sterling Silver 
Heart Lockets 

Larger ..... .... $3250 

Medium .... ... $199& 
Smaller ........ $1650 

~~ 
The Mall In Iowa City 

American 
Heart 
Association 

V 
For further Inform.tfOl'l write: 
Director o( Foreign Siudy 
Mutter Facully Bulldlng- SP 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca. New York 14850 

,Send your love a 
bouquet of balloons! 

more flattering than flowers 
Have our costumed Cupid 
deliver 1 dozen red & pink 
helium-filled balloons 
anywhere in Iowa City
Coralville. 

(cheaper too!) 

Order at HAIR LTD, 114 S. 
Dubuque or call 351·3592. 
Only $12 per dozen delivered. 

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS 
Buying & Selling Quality Used 

Paperbacks & Hardbacks 

, Philosophy Sampling: 
Rousseau Kierkegaard Hegel 
Plato Russell Nietzsche Hume 
Whitehead Dewey Wittgenstein 

Aristotle· 
James 
Sartre 

321 E_ BUllington 338·3077 ,. , ''''j 
• •. ",' "tq, "1'-'10.."; 

12-8 Tues.,Fri., 12-6 Sat. & Sun. 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

Offer ends this Friday 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes to you 
free of charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you want 
them to continue for the entire semester. The full price 
for our service is $8.75 including tax and delivery. 
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester. 

4:8 General Chern II 19:103 Soc. Sci. Fndtn. of Comm. 
4:13 Prin. Chem I 22M:1 Basic Math Tech. 
4:14 Prin. Chem. 1I 22M:2 Math Tech. I 
4:16 Elem. Chern. Lab I 22M:7 Quant. 1 

4:121 Organic Chern. I 22S:8 Quant. II 
4:141 Inter. Chem Lab 31 :1 Elm. Psych 

6E:1 Lec. B, Prin. Econ. 34:2 Sec. 2, Soc. Problems 
11:32 Western Civ 60:1 Anatomy 
11:38 Art 71:120 Drugs 
11:40 Music 96:20 Health 
17:41 Nutrition 

'--_____ _________ ---1 appear this weekend, BDISEISI 
,..-___ ...;...... ___________ ~ when 24 "inmates" are 1S ••• allOWll? 511 Iowa Ave. 338-3039 

Postscripts 
Friday eventl 

Nuc:J.r .ategill 8IICI the new 8Clmlnlttratlon 
will be dlsoussed at a University House seminar at 
3:30 p.m. In the Room Nl10 Oakdale Hospital. 

Progr ...... ltudenl '*-tI, Student Coalition 
Against Registration and the Ora" and the New 
Wave will meet at 4 p.m. In the Union Student Ac
tivites Center. 

A ~ tupper will be held at 5:30 p.m. at 
SI. Paul Lutherln Chapel Ind University Center, 
404 E. Jlfferson SI. 

The UI Folc Pence Club will hold International 
folk danclng at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Lucas
Dodge room. 

An orpn recital will be performed by Howard 
Maple at 8 p.m. In Clapp RecHII Hall. 

Saturday Even .. 
YO,"" line'" of Alllettca will go to the 

Amana's for breakfast Saturday. They will meet at 
the Hwy 6 Bypass Hy-Vee store at 8:30 a.m. All 
Iingies '*-" the ages of 22 and 35 are 
welcome. 

1M , .... GeneIII TnIOp will hold a workshop 
lor dramatists, dancers and mUllclans It 10:30 
a.m. In Halley Gymnasium. 

Sunday Eventl 
TIle ..... GeneIII Troop will hold audltlonl at 

11 a.m·. In Halsey Gymnasium. , 
".,..... Worbhop meets at 2 p.m. at tIIe ... t 

end of the FIeldhouae main floor. 
..... RIp. "- LJord JOMI wHl Iptlk at 5 

p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brtck Church. A 
free meal wHl be aerved at 6 p.m. by Luth.ran 
campus Mlnlltry. 

Itudent CoIIItIIn ApInet ........... _ .. 
DrIft will meet at 6 p.m. In the Union Grant Wood 
Room. 

A fIouIIr recIIII will be preeented al 8 p.m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

admitted to the new 
J hn C t J '1 United Way supports a o son oun y a1. wide range of human 

Actually, the county is service agencies-charities 
we all know but also 

conducting a test run of less well-known organiza
the new jail with the help tions which otherwise 
of community volunteers. might not get the needed 
Th . i\ ' h led finances to carry e Ja IS SC edu to on their good 
open later this month. work. 

The volunteers will 
play the role of inmates 
in the exercise, which is 
designed to familarize 
the jail staff with the 
operation of the new 
facility before it bouses 
real inmates. 

Sheriff Gary Hughes 
said the staff wants to 
become comfortable run· 
ning the complex system 
of electric doors and 
equipment and nine cell 
blocks in the new ja il. 

Most "iNnates" will 
spend 48 hours in jail, but 
a few have opted for shor
ter stays . Some are 
scbeduled to be brought 
in at early morning 
bOlIn, simulating actual 
crime situations. 

A District Court 
magistrate bas volun
teered to bold mock 
arraignments for some or 
the "inmates.. who will 
be booked as tbeyarrive. 
Others will already be in 
jail and will not face the 

"Don', mi~, th ... • 
'8Iue,' broth"r.. . ~ 
,jMl';."' ............... n ..... ,.J~ 
.... ",. \.otl ... lll" ..... ... J / •• lilt .. , _ 

.,r,.oNorun ",,,, .. " 
\ ...... \\_., "' ... \ .. LI· ..... 

JOHN BEUJSIU 

Thurs., April 23 Hillcrest Main 
L Rk ... d Or.,tu ... ~."Iaa III..." 1! Frl A II ounge A Warntr Irother. ; Orred<d by H..-lIo .. 

., pr 24 Quad Main Lounge W Rated PC 

Sal., April 25 Currier S. Dining Rm 
Sun., April 26 Burge Carnl~1 Rm. J,hurs., March 12 Currier S. Dining Am. 
-------=-...:..::=:.::..~ Frl., Mar. 13 Burge Carnival Rm. 

,Mar. 14 Hillcrest Main Lounge 
Sun., Mar. 15 Quad Main Lounge 

Thurs" Feb. 5 South Dining 
Fri., Feb. 6 Burge Carnival Room 
Sat., Feb 7 Quad Main Lounge 
Sun., Feb. 6 Hillcrest Main Lounge 
All lhowl will be pr ... nted It 7:30 
I. 10 pm .. ch night. 
Adml .. lon: FREE to Residence Halls 
Association members. $1.00 for non· 

..... _----
120 N. Dubuque 

City, IA 52240 

Enjoy Christian 
Fellowshlpl 

Flrlt meetiDg to be held Friday. Feb.6 ID 
the Old Gold loom of IMU. 6:JO·7:~ PM. 

Bring a friendl 

~~ __ ~ ________ ~ ____________ -J~,quate. members and lie. 
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Hospitals seeking 
bone'marrow donors 
., Crl" Qemo ..... 
Sta"Wrlter 

The UI Hospitals are looking for 
volunteers - "altruistic" volunteers, 
one doctor said. 

Dr. James Annitage, one of the 
physicians who performed the first 
human bone marrow transplant at the 
Ul, said the transplant program Deeds 
volunteers who are "willing to save 
someone's life." 

Bone marrow transplants can be a 
cure for acute leukemia . But in the 
original procedure, which required 
that donors be relatives, the chance of 
finding a compatible donor was only 40 
percent. Bone tissue must be an exact 
match or the patient's body will reject 
it. 

TO INCREASE the chances of 
finding a compatible donor, the 
hospitals have begun a program in 
which "fairly healthy" people age 18 to 
~ volunteer can be "typed." The typ
ing process involves taking blood sam
ples from volunteers, identifying 

genetic InfO~tiOll ,C<IItained in white 
blood cells and storing the data in I 
computer. 
- If a leukemia patient cannot be 
matched to a relative, doctors may 
consult the computer listing to see if a 
volunteer could be a donor. 

Donating bone marrow can be pain. 
ful for a few days, Armitage said, but 
the pain varies "depending on bow 
tough you· are. " Marrow is extracted 
from the donor with a syringe, then is 
injected into the patient. The patient 
need not see the Inside of the opera ting 
room. 

ARMITAGE said that many people 
have volunteered to be considered for 
the program. He said 17 transplants 
were done last year, and the hospitals 
hope to complete 25 to 30 operations 
this year. 

"We've achieved what we hoped to 
achieve," Armitage said. Eleven of the 
17 transplants conducted were suc· 
cessful , he said, adding that this is "as 
good or better" as the success rate for 
other hospitals. 

Bijou claims film seleetions 'balanced' · 
If Tlnrl Updegrlff 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Although' several women's and minority 
groups have caUed some of BiJou's film 
selections insensitive and exploitative, BiJou 
members say their schedule is "balanced. " 

The films Peeping Tom , which has already 
been shown, Dressed to KIl1 and Superfly 
have been criticized because of their depic
tioo 01 minorities and women. 

The film Cruiliog - a movie some of the 
jroups also objected to - was scheduled , but 
f<IS not available to Bijou. 

films ." 

FILM BOARD member David Rodowick 
said, "I think that these groups brought up 
two basic issues about our selection. First, 
they said that our schedule is unbalanced . 
This is completely unfounded ... we've always 
had a balanced schedule. 

"The second thing brought up by these 
groups is that our programmil)g contains a 
lot of violence, " Rodowick said. 

many members graduate or resign. Last fall, 
there were 15 applicants for three positions. 
The three new members are Lopez , 
Rodowick, and Allisa'Simon. ' 

The board 'is now working o.n the schedule 
~or the summer and faU sessions. 

' " wt:eKIY 111m selection meetings, each 
member presents a list of 10 film titles. The 
members then tell what the film is about and 
why it should be on the film schedule. 

After each member has spoken, a vote is 
taken and the films that receive the most 
votes are automatically placed on the calen
dar. 

der to get a film suggestea and voted on," 
said Tom Doherty, film board member. 
"We'll do our best to get it on the schedule 
when we can." 

After the first round of votes has been 
taken, the board takes a look at the gaps in 
the calendar and fills them with special in
terest films, such as French, New Wave and 
German films. 

"We chose our films with two things in 
mind, " Lopez said. "First, we consider ar
tistic merit. Second, we consider box office 
balance. 

"We realize that there are some films that 
will draw a bigger crowd, while others won't. 
So we need some films that will draw lots of 

V.lentl.,. 
0l1li 

115. uncIer 

9:3()"9:00 Mon. 
9:3()"5:00 Tues.·Sat. 

Center One 351-0323 
Film board member Ana Lopez said the 

lrotesting groups are not considering these 
:ilms in the context in which they are being 
shown. 

"You have to think of violence in films in 
two ways : One, violence, either moderate or 
extreme, is attractive to some people in 
society in a film that is fictitious. Second, if 
you refuse to program violence, you are leav
ing out the majority of films , because most 
films contain some sort of 'iolence." 

"The voting process takes on a method of 
critiquing the films as we schedule them, 
making a balanced schedule, which is impor
tant when trying to work as a board and not 
get tied down by one person," said board 
member Dana Benelli. 

people so that we can get a balanced ... ---------------.. 

"The whole problem with these groups has 
lelt a bad taste in our mouths . I think that 
What they have overlooked or refused to 
acknowledge is that our calendar is made up 
~f a very balanced schedule and not just four 

. \ 

By Jackie airlor 
Staft Writer 

UI Theater Arts classes taught by 
professors that the Student Theater Arts 
pUild voted to boycott are running 
F"oolhly. according to Theater Division of
ficials . 
"Things are settling down," said Ray 

Heffner. professor in charge of the Theater 

[

Division . "Once we got people into teaching 
there were no problems." 

The guild passed a resolution Dec. 6 to 
boycott the classes of Professors David 
Schaal and Lewin Goff and Assistant 
Professor Ann Chancellor. The resolution 

Bijou films are selected by a 13-member 
board. Members are selected on the basis of 
experience and film knowledge. 

THE NUMBER of vacancies on the board 
varies from year to year, depending on how 

stated that the courses must be taught by 
. "other qualified persons." 

Chancellor said "nothing unusual" has 
taken place in Iier classes. "They are going 
as expected. It 's normal. " Schaal and Goff 
were unavailable for comment Thursday. 

IN AN EFFORT to work out student com
plaints about the Theater Division, faculty 
members decided in November to allow 
seven guild representatives to vote during 
departmental faculty meetings until Jan. 
31. After that time, the group was told it 
had to submit a constitution and a set of by
laws to the faculty if it wanted to retain 
voting privileges. 

STUDENTS MAY also suggest films. "You 
must go through a film boa~d member in or-

schedule. " 
Rodowick said that student activism is im· 

portant, and that he encourages it. 
"Even if I'm in disagreement with the pe0-

ple about what is being discussd, I feel the 
,!"ore discussion there is , the better." 

River Gity' CO'-op 
purchases house 

The River City Housing Co-operatlve has 
bought its first house . 

The $51,500 four-bedroom home on 325 S. 
Lucas St. was purchased with a loan from a co.. 
operative bank in Washington D.C., said Mark 
Brandt, co-op treasurer. . 

The local housing cooperative also leases 
five houses from the UI and rents the rooms to 
students . 

The 31h year-old cooperative purchased the 
Lucas Street house with revenue raised from 
renting rooms to students, Brandt said. 

Levolor 
Blinds 

Hinson pleads inn~cent to charges 
The co-op pays the UI approximately $75 a 

month for each of the five houses and collects 
approximatley $300 per month from each 
house , he said. 

Brandt said that six people will probably 
move into the new house. Applicants are 
screened by a membership committee. 

30% off 
other 

selected 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Rep. Jon Hin-
SOlI, R-Miss., pleaded innocent 10 a charge 

I of attempted sodomy Thursday, and his 
slaff later announced he entered a 
Washington hospital for treatment of "in
tense" exertion. 

I Hinson, arrested in a men's room in the 
House Longworth Building on Capitol Hill 
Wednesday, is suffering from "a two-year 

j Period of intense emotional and physical ex-

NOTICE 

ertion and an extremely difficult re
election campaign," said the statement 
released by his staff. 

"I am informed by his personal physician 
that this was necessitated by the onset of an 
episode which he termed a 'dissocia ti ve 
reaction ' " that the doctor attributed to two 
years of stress, a Hinson aide said. 

House Republican leader Robert Michel 

of l1linois. said, " It would probably be in 
the best interest of all concerned if Mr. Hin
son resigned his seat and concentrated on 
the personal problems he faces." 

"It 's cheap, but the real advantage is getting 
close to the other people in the co-op," he said. 

W.D. Moungl r of Jackson, ~ongtime r-----------------"] 
'Republicanfinanciaisupporter, saidHinson I Th oa-] Iowa I ~"L· ~ 
was "sick" and had no choice but to resign : elY n"~ L..3t 
" We trusted him and he just didn 't play the . Eastdale Village 
game straight with us.". Mon .. Thurs.10-9 

337-7530 
Fri.·Sat. 10·5 

For your convenience, 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 

For Your Iweethe.rt • • • 

. T,..v.'."",,".)" 
216 First Ave .. Lenoch & Cllek Bldg .. Coralville 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
EXTENDED 

Applications will now 
be accepted until 

Friday, F~bruary 13th 
for the 

1981 
HOMECOMING 

Executive Council 
Positions 

I ~FORMATION & APPLICATIONS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 

OFFICE OF CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS/STIJDENT 

ACTMTIES 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

CUPID SPECIALS 

WR E W.shlnglon Westdale Mall 
lowe ClIy Ced~r Rapids 

Publl,h A Valellll .. 
In the Dally .o.a. 

Special Classified 
Valentine Section 
Friday, Feb. 13 

.. 

Lovingly designed display greetings 
$4.00 and up. 
Bring typed m~ssage, poem, elc. to Room 111 Com
munications Center 

Deadline tor Valentin .. : Noon, Wed., February 11 
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On Jan. 21, Patrick Driver, the flve-month-old son of Bob and 
Bev Driver of Council Bluffs, was taken from his parents' home by 
a deputy sheriff. 

The action, reported by The Des Moines RegIster in a copyrigbt 
story, was perfectly legal. In accordance with a court order per
mitted under the juvenile justice section of the Iowa Code, Patrick 
was deemed a "child in need of assistance." Earlier medical ex
aminations indicated that he bad suffered a fractured elbow and 
leg "caused froJrl external force." A court bearing on the matter 
will be held later this month. 

While the taking of a child from his parents rnay seem out
rageous. officials were berated last year for not taking similar ac
tion. When a Council Bluffs man was convicted of murdering his 
two-month-old son, the public, upon learning that another child bad 
been laken from the man's home because of child abuse, deman
ded to know wby officials bad not been able to prevent the tragedy. 

Potential child abuse cases place public officials in a quandary. 
It is difficult to consider taking a child from her or his parents 
because of suspected abuse wben the court battles that ensue, and 
the time and effort expended, seem to malte this advisable only in 
the most extremnltuations. 

The incident involving the Driver family brought attention to the 
general problem of child abuse and neglect. But most cases do not 
receive this type of publicity, and child abuse continues to be a 
nationwide problem. In 1976, for example, 412,9'72 cases of child 
abuse and neglect were reported in the United States; the follow
ing year the figure jwnped to 512,494. Iowa bad 1,926 and 2,328 
cases. respectively. And it is uncertain how many cases go 
unreported. 

In Johnson County alone, the Department of Social Services has 
handled an average of 22 child abuse and neglect cases per month 
during the past year. The department's approach to child abuse 
cases, however. is fairly typical of agencies that must handle this 
kind of problem. While it does a commendable job and provides 
some preventive programs - such as Families Incorporated, a 
counseling program - its approach is primarily reactive. 

The trouble with this approach is that too often the physical and 
emotional damage to the child has already been done. Some 
parents welcome assistance in resolving difficulties, but others re
sent official interference. 

It is assumed that a child is best-served by remaining with her or 
his parents, and that parents know what is best for their child. Yet, 
given the prevalence of child abuse. the helplessness of the abused 
child and the long-term effects on society, there can be no doubt 
that child abuse and neglect should be a societal concern. 

Taking children from their parents is no solution to the problem, 
and public officials know this. Reacting to individual cases after 
the fact can only be a temporary measure. What is required is a 
broad-based approach involving all levels of government, human 
services organizations and private indivi~uals. Raising a child, af
ter all, requires more than providing fodd and clothing. Through 
greater awareness of the child abuse problem, people unprepared 
for the compleltily of raising a child may begin to seek help and the 
public may ~in to realize that preventing child abuse is a 
societal responsibility. 

Jeff Borns 
Staff Writer 

Misplaced j prior~ties 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger said Wednesday that 

he favors production and deployment of the neutron bomb - an 
enhanced radiation bomb that kills people without destroying 
buildings. 

The administration of former President Jimmy Carter initially 
favored development of the neutron bomb, but changed its position 
and stopped plans to deploy it in Europe. Opposition to the weapon 
was substantial at that time, and it is greater now. Even West Ger
many, which had reluctantly agreed to permit the weapon on its 
land, now seems less willing to do so. 

Support for the bomb is based on the notion that such weapons 
could be used to stop Soviet tanks from rolling into Western 
Europe without triggering all-out nuclear war. Proponents argue 
that greater Soviet strength in conventional weaponry must by 
offset by allied tactical nuclear weapons. 

The obvious danger is that because the neutron bomb Is designed 
to compensate for allied weakness in conventional forces, it would 
have to be used in an attack. And it is difficult to imagine that the 
Soviet Union would then refrain from using nuclear weapons. At 
that point the lid is off. 
-The military budget prepared by the Carter administration in

stead proposed spending money to upgrade conventional weapons 
and to provide spare parts. H the disparity between the Soviet Un
ion and the United States in non-nuclear weapons is eliminated, 
the "need" for the neutron bomb - and the danger it poses - are 
also eliminated. 

If Ronald Reagan wants to ensure the security of the country, he 
should concentrate on obtaining qualified military personnel, up
grading conventional weapons and providing needed spare parts. 
Spending more money on tactical nuclear weapons is dangerous 
folly. 

Linde 8chuppener 
Staff Writer 
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Cambus driver defends conduct: 
'acting in a responsible manner' 
To tbe editor; 

I was the Cambus driver mentioned 
In the letter by Joel Haefner (DI. Feb. 
3). I have worked for Cambus for two 
and a half years, first as a driver. and 
for the last eight months as a dis
patcher. Even though I am now a dis
patcher, I still do a considerable 
amount of driving. I like driving and 
feel I do it in a safe, responsible man
ner. 

In the incident mentioned in the let
ter, I pulled up to the bus stop on 
Washington Street. already three 
minutes late. My bus was fairly full , 
and I could see that I would not be able 
to take everyone who was waiting at 
the stop. I also knew that the next bus 
after mine was not supposed to be 
there for another 10 minutes, so I wart~ 
ted to pick up as many people II f 
could. Still. the bus Is only so big. After 
loading a considerable number of pe0-
ple, I had to tell two girls that I had no 
more room. Not surprisingly. they 
weren 't very happy about this. but they 
politely got off the bus. Haefner, who 
had been waiting behind them, then 
tried to push his way on the bus. I could 
not. in good conscience. give him a ride 
after I had already turned down two 
other people. I wanted to get the bus 
rolling. not sit and argue with him. I 
told him I had no more room and put 
my hand on his chest in an attempt to 
get him off the bus. I did not "assault" 
him. I do not feel I have anything to 
apologize for. 

This sort of thing happens every day. 
We try to get as many peeple as we 
possibly can on the bus, but when it 
gets to the point where the bus cannot 
be operated safely. I have to draw the 
line. Haefner can call this action un
professional, but he's wrong. I do a 
good Job and 'I'm proud of it. 

Carl Nelson 
618 N. Dodge St. 

BIJou defended 
To tile editor: 

Lately I've been reading - wit\l con
siderable annoyance - about the Bijou 
boycott. While I believe the cause of 
the prospective boycott organizers Is 
laudable. I cannot advocate their 
methods or justifications. 

Typically I sympathize with 
crusaders for individual freedom and 
rights. '" [t bothers me when people 
suffer at the hands of others because of 
their sexual preference. race, gender 
and religion. Such discrimination is 
eternally deplorable. So is censorship, 
and it certainly appears to me that 
representatives of the Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program, and possible other 
elements of the Ad-hoc Boycott Com
mittee such as the Mr~American 
Center and the Lesbian and Gay Af
filiates of Iowa. are endeavoring to 
censor the Bijou's programming. 
Boycott activists maintain that the Bi· 
jou's proposed program will, as Terry 
Kelly put it, "encour8le racism, sex-

Letters 
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ism and homophobia." 

I know of no objective evidence 
correlating films such as Cruising. 
Dressed ~o Kill and Superfly with in
creased societal racism, sexism and 
homophobia . Until such evidence is 
produced and confirmed I suggest that 
the commendable objectives of the 
Boycott committee. could best be ser
ved by methods other than censorship. 

The Bijou provides a wonderful ser
vice for a nominal fee, and as the say
ing goes. you can 't please all the people 
all the time. It·s unrealistic to expect 
every scheduled film to be universally 
appealing or unobjectionable. There's 
bound to be a few losers in the line up. , . 

Cruising may very well depict 
various homosexuals negatively. 
Superfly may be every bit as dis
gustingly racist and sexist as Its critics 
claim. I do not know. I haven 't seen 
any of the films in questions here, and I 
have no Intention to. Certainly there 
are other slated films in which various 
heterosexuals, bisexuals , whites, 
blacks. Hispanics, men. and women 
are portrayed in negative roles. 

So in striving to delete discrimina
tion on the silver screen, where does 
one draw the line'! I hold that the only 
fair response to this question is -
nowbere. One does not draw the line. 
The Bijou sbould not be censored. Nor 
shOuld it be reduced to a film forum for 
special-interest groups. 

George B1I1'Det 

Verbal al88ult 

To tbe ,editor; 
I am writing to express my concern 

over the behavior of some fellow stu
dent basketball fans at Iowa beirne 
games. I am an avid Hawkeye fan and 
as anxious as anyone to cheer on our 
fine team and make the Field House a 
"pit" for visiting Big Ten teams. I am 
disturbed. however. by a small group 
,of fans sittill(l near rne In the first 
balcony. These fans are. at times. 
amusingly boisterous, but more often 

are rude, obnoxious and an unpleasant 
distraction from the game. At tbe top 
of their lungs, they refer to visiting 
players or game officials with 
obscenities, usually during a moment 
of crowd quiet so that their vulgarity 
might be better beard down on the 
playing floor . Their commentary is in- ' 
cessant. Their vocabulary is con
siderably limited. As our section is in 
the western end of the north balteny, 
their vitriolic abuse, directed to the 
playing floor, passes over the riser sec
tion in front of us - filled with Hawk 
patrons of all ages - down to courts ide 
and the ears of basketball recruits that 
Iowa hopes to entice into becoming 
Hawkeye cagers. Field House guests 
deserve better trea tment. 

I am not sure what can be done about 
this situation, though I am sure there 
are statutes to protect the public from 
this kind of verbal assault. Moreover, 
it is the UI and its public image which 
suffers most from the actions of this 
very vocal minority. And. in the end. it 
is the universi ty which must bear the 
responsibility for the students ' 
reprehensible conduct. 

Wade Nelson 

Falwell In Penthouse 

To tbe editor: 
I would think Jerry Falwell ought to 

be delighted that an interview of him 
made its way into Penthouse magazine 
without his knowing. He says it is "
"demeaning" for the gospel to be found 
in a porno magazine. Falwell, did it de
mean the gospel when Jesus associated 
with prostitutes, thieves and others of 
ill-repute? • 

Perhaps it is. not the gospel's reputa
tion that Falwell is really concerned 
about. Otherwise, it seems perfectly 
foolish to me that a minister of the 
gospel would go to court in an attempt 
to keep Penthouse readers from 
receiving the gospel. 

Dave Ritsema 
338 Hawkeye Court 

Three cheer, 

To tile editor: 
Congratulations to Windfall 

Marketing and Productions and Tim 
Condon - this is the 10th year of opera
tion of a student-owned and operated 
video concern. Windfall was begot by 
Campus CableVision, which was begot 
by Student Producers Associa tion, 
which got its start here at the VI in 
1972. 

Condon and associates have been d~ 
ing an excellent job of keeping up the 
fine tradition of student video produc
tion at the VI . 

Steve BineY 

This official 
stands out 
in cookie 
diplomacy 

MR. PERCY of Illinois : Before we 
start this hearill(l, I would like to make 
a statement concerning criticism 
leveled at appointments made by the 
administration. There has been much 
made of the fact that William P. Clark, 
deputy secretary of staiHesignate, 
bas no experience in the field of foreiaD 
policy and knows about as much of 
events overseas as a jar of gherkins 

knows about Albanian geography. The 
quizzing that Sen. Biden subjected him 
to on foreign policy was embarrassing 
to us all . But while Mr. Clark's 
background in foreign affairs is slipt, 
the confidence President Reagan bas 
in him more than offsets bis well-nigh 
luminescent incompetence. whether or 
not he knows who the prime minister of 
Zipidedodah is. 

MR. BlDEN of Delaware : The coun· 
try in question was Zimbabwe, Mr. 
Chairman. 

MR. PERCY : What? 
MR. BIDEN : Zimbabwe. 
MR. PERCY: That's what I said. At 

any rate. I hope that the next appoin· 
tee, who is waiting so patiently before 
us. will not be subjected to the same 
quizzing. How would you like to be ad· 
dressed. sir? 

MR. MONSTER: You can call me 
Cookie. 

MR. PERCY : All right. Tell me, 
Cookie. what makes you want the job 
of undersecretary of state for Europe? 

MR. MONSTER: Me like Europe. 
Lots of cookie there. Me love cookie. 
Macaroons. fig bars, chocolate chip! !! 
Arrrummm! 

MR. BIDEN : Mr. Chairman. will 
you please instruct the witness not to 
gnaw on the microphone? It makes it 
difficult for us to hear. 

MR. MONSTER : Me sorry. 
MR, PERCY :' That's perfectly aU [ 

right. Mr. Helms. do you 'have any 
questions for the witness? 

MR. HELMS of North Carolina: Are 
you now, or have you ever been, an 1 
abortionist, liberal, socialist. canal 
treaty advocate or any other variety of 
vermin who have a perfect right to hold 
their degenerate views but who my r 
mama would have locked in the root 
cellar if they'd been born into my 
family? 

MR. MONSTER: Me not think so. 
Me just like cookies. 

MR. HELMS: Mr. Chairman. the 
answers offered by this witness and the 
confidence the president has shown in 
him have satisfied me. I intend to vote 
for his confirmation, 

MR. PERCY : Any questions. Mr. 
Biden? 

MR. BlDEN: Tell me, how do you 
feel-about deployment of the neutron 
bomb? 

MR. MONSTER: Me for it. It blow 
up bad people but leave industrial 
facilities, houses and ... cookies! !! 

MR. BIDEN : Mr. Chairman, this ap
pointment makes a mockery Qf the for· 
mulation of American foreign policy, 
of this committee and of the govern
ment as a whole. By appointing this 
person to such a high position, Presi-
dent Reagan has demonstrated his ut
ter disregard for any personal quality 
in his appointees save for loyalty to 
Ronald Reagan. J do not see how this 
committee can in good conscience vote 
for this confirmation. 

fl· 

MR. PERCY : Does the committee 
have any more questions? (None were 
heard. The committee vote is lG.4 for 
confirmation, with three abstentions.) . \ 
Will the next appointee step forward. 
My notes are incomplete here. Sir, 
could you tell me for which position 
you have been nominated? 

MISTER ROGERS : Can you say un
dersecretary of state for Asian Af· 
fairs? I thought you COuld. 

Michael Humes I. an Iowa City writer. Hit 
column appear. every Friday. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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48% of 200 loyal 
Budweiser drinkers 
also prefer Schlitz 

Schlitz' impressive showing 
against Michelob wasn't the .' 
first time loyal beer drinkers 
Qicked Schlitz over their brand. 
Results were similar in earlier 
tests against number one sell
ing Budweiser. 

In a live TV taste test con
ducted just before the second 
half of the OaklandIHouston 
playoff game, 46 out of 100 
·loyal Bud drinkers preferred 
Schlitz over their own beer. A 
week later, 100 more Bud 
drinkers were tested. This time 
5O%-exactly half-pulled the 
switch for Schlitz. 

All in all, 48% of the loyal 
Bud drinkers tested liked 
Schlitz better. Prior to the ~ 

~ 1<>11 ~ the' Panelists had ,i.i ed affida-
vits affirming tha~udweiser 
was their beer. Most of them 
seemed confident that Bud 
would be their choice in the 
test. At least 48% left with a 
new outlook -and some, per-
haps, with a new beer. ' 

"I was confident" 
states Schlitz Chief 
Frank Sellinger 

The results of the taste 
tests were not unexpect:ed for 
Schlitz Chief Executive, Frank 
Sellinger. 

"Some people thought it was 
risky to do live TV taste tests 
in front of millions of people:' 
says Sellinger, "but it didn't take 
nerve, it just took confidence~' 

. Sellinger, a master brewer 
for 40 years, has helped brew 
some of the world's finest beers. 
Since joining the company 
three years ago, he has con
centrated on making Schlitz 
the best premium beer on the 
market. 

"They brou~ht me here to 
brew the ~t; savs Sellinger. 
"And this :xruitz fs it~ 

It seems quite a few of the 
Bud, Miller and Michelob 
drinkers tested agree. 

Friday, February 6, 1981 -Iowa Clty,lowa 5 

SO out of 100 Michelob 
drinkers pick Schlitz 
on live Super Bowl TV 

100 million fans watched as 
Schlitz took on Michelob in the 
fipale of "The Great American 
Be€r Switch~ The dramatic test 
was conducted live during half
time of the Super Bowl game. 

The huge audience wit
nessed 100 loyal Michelob 
drinkers choose between two 
unlabelled beers-their own 
Michelob and today's Schlitz. 
The outcome proved a surprise 
to many Michelob drinkers who 
found themselves preferring 
the taste of Schlitz over the 
taste of Michelob. 

Each of the 100 loyal 
Michelob drinkers was served 
two beers, one Schlitz and one 
Michelob, in unlabelled ceram-

$ io mllgs. tTasoors-were told to 
" ' indicate a tie, ormake a choice 

by pulling an eleCtib'nic switch 
left or right in the direction of 
the beer they preferred. To in
sure fairness, the testing Was 
conducted by a leading inde
pendent consumer research 
firm. The results were vali
dated by another top statistical 
research company, Elrick and 
Lavidge, Inc. 

It was SchUtz vs. Michelob Beer-and former NFL Referee Tommy Bell called the 
score for Schlitz in the It've TV taste test. 

Before the test, the Michelob 
drinkers probably thought they 
would pick their own brand. A 
lot of them seemed surprised 
as they watched the number 
of Michelob drinkers who pre
ferred Schlitz flash up for na
tional TV. 

200 Miller drinkers, 
tested: Schlitz is 
preferred by 37% 

Beer fans surprised ' at choice of Schlitz 
In the weeks following the 

impressive showing against 
#1 Budweiser, Schlitz went 
head to head against another 
leading beer-Miller. 

In two taste tests appearing 
on live television, a total of 200 
loyal Miller drinkers were 
asked to choose between their 
beer and Schlitz. Again, a sig
nificant number of Miller 
drinkers decided their beer 
was second best and pulled the 
switch for Schlitz. 

Panelists who decided their 
beer was second best and chose 
Schlitz expressed surprise. 
Similar reactions have been 
registered in other taste tests 
across the country. 

''1 honestly selected the beer 
I preferred and it wasn't Miller," 
admitted Miller drinker, Albert 
Gualano. 

"I'm genuinely surprised:' 
exclaimed Guy D'Anne, "I 
thought Bud was better but rve 
been proved wroni' "Schlitz 
has much better travor than 
Miller, and it goes down easier,' 

DO it yourself-try the "Great 
American Beer Switch" test 

This test requires two iden
tical mugs, a Schlitz and your 
regular beer, at equal tem~
ture. Label the mugs "1' and 
"2" so the taster won't know 
which beer is which. Pour the 
beers to equal heads out of the 
taster's sight. 

To ensure that the choiCe is 

~ 

made on taste alone, serve the 
beer in non-transparent mugs 
or have the taster dose his eyes. 
Now let the taster sample both 
of the beers and choose the one 
that tastes better. Now you 
taste both beers yourself. Did 
you pick your rewlar brand? 
Or today's Schlitzt· . 

attested Bill Weber, ''1 could 
drink it all ni hC' 

Panelist ~ernie Felsbit 
summed up the reaction of 

many of the Bud, Miller and 
Michelob drinkers when he 
said, "There may be a new 
beer in my future~' 

Loyal Michelob drinkers chose between unlabelled mugs 
of their Michelob and today's Schlitz. 

01881 ,Jell SchIltz 8rew1ng CompIny. Mtlwlukel, WI 



:Senate tables Bijou resolution 
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, , 
I ., ........... 
, 8W1 Writer , 
: A reIOlutioa c:oncIemniaf "tactics of 
: milrepresentation" used by WOrDeu's 
I IIId mlDority rroups protesting some 
~ Bijou films was ta bled by the VI Stu
I dent Senate in a 8-7 vote Thursday. 
: Seu. Scott Kiser, wbo asked that the 
I resolution be tabled, said be felt the 
t .tatement "detracts from the resolu
: lion we approved two weeks ago urging 
: Bljou to be sensitive to minorities and 
: accept input." 
, Kiser called tbe resolution im
: precise, saying it does not adequately 
: define " harassment " and 
: "m1srepresentation." 
: The resolution also condemns "inci
: dents of harassment of patrons of the 
, film PeepiD& Tom." 
: Kiser said be hopes the resolution 
: does not become an issue. "The impor
: tant issue is that there is sensitivity in 

the film selection," be said. 

SEN. TIM Dickson, who sponsored 

the resolution, said " tactics of mis
representation" lake .way from "what 
Bijou's trying to achieve." He said that 
the film board has met twice and that 
no one opposed to the resolution atten-
ded \bose meetings. . 

In other action, senate Treasurer 
Mike Moon aDDOUDCed that be will 
resign Ma reb 1. 

He said he is resigning partly 
because be became "distressed"after 
dealing with the Student Commission 
On Programming and Entertainment. 

SCOPE Chairman Doug Mau, who 
was hired last spring after agreeing to 
work for no pay, "authorized" a salary 
for himself without receiving the 
signatures of senate executives, Moon 
said . The signatures are required on all 
senate payroll vouchers. 

MOON SAID, "I find this thing with 
Mau distressing and it made my mind 
up for the year." 

When Mau was hired, be and the 
senate executives agreed be would re
quest a salary once SCOPE got on its 

feet. Rather than present a salary 
proposal to the executives, Mau 
authorized pay for bimself, using the 
proper forms. 

Senate Vice Pfesident Kathy Tobin 
said, "Doua's explanation was that he 
made a mistake. That might sound 
hard to believe - it's hard for me to 
believe. He made an error in judgment 
when he requested a salary without 
talking to us." 

Mau authorized $2,100 in three salary 
payments for himself last semester -
$400 in October, $200 before Thanksgiv
ing and $1,500 before Christmas, Moon 
said. 

TOBIN SAID she asked Mau to 
return flOO before Christmas and he 
did . Sbe said be returned the additional 
$1 ,400 on Wednesday after the senate 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee re
quested that he do so. 

Moon said there are records of the 
salary payments. " It was never done 
maliciously, but I feel it was never 
done straighUorward either," Moon 

said. • 
Tobin said SCOPE memben voted 

unanimously to not ask for Mau's 
resignation. 

Mau was unavailable for comment 
Thursday night. 

In other action, the senate voted ~, 
with two senators' abstaining, to invite 
former Sen. Miriam Landsman to par· 
ticipate in the petitioning process for 
the vacant family housing seat. 

Landsman represented family hous
ing residents until her name was 
deleted from roll call last September 
because she missed more than four 
meetings. 

She charged the senate with religious 
discrimination, attributing one of her 
absences to attendance at a religious 
celebration. But the VI Human Rights 
Committee found the senate innocent 
of religious discrimination. 

Reached at home Thursday evening, 
Landsman said of the senate's deci
sion, "Oh, isn 't that nice? " 

She said she does not know whether 
she will run again. 

of at least one of those "special 
interests." 

-His budget will face some of 
!he most skillful politicians in 
the world, the memben of the 
House and Senate. And on 
specific programs, be probably 
wi1l1ose the votes of many mem
ben of his own party. In Con
gress, regardless of party, 
charity begins at home. 

ALREADY, many of Reagan's 
tentative spending cuts have 
leaked out, such as ending Social 
Security payments to students, 
cutting back on food stamp and 
jobs programS! and reducing sub· 

GarwoocL 
Continued from page 1 
outcome of the court
martial. 

sidles for the Postal Service and 
for transportation. , 

But he hardly hinted at specific 
cuts in his speech. 

He was quite specific about the 
tax program, however, renewing 
his pledge to cut taxes 10 percent 
across the board in each of tbe 
next three years. He again 
promised major business tax in
centives to Increase produc· 
tivity. 

He indicated he wants Con· , 
gress to move ahead separa tely 
on the tax cuts, no matter what 
course the lawmakers take on 
budget cuts. 

City SChools may face 1981 . deficit 

He is expected to ap
pear before a con
greSSional subcommittee 
looking into charges that 
other Americans are still 
being held in North Viet
nam. Outside the cour
troom, one trial witness 
said Garwood told of see
ing dozens of other 
Americans in North Viet
nam long after the war 
was over. 

I, Cherann De.idIon 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa City Community School 
District faces a $126,681 fiscal 1981 
deficit unless it transfen money from 
other funds In its budge~ a disttlct of
ficial said Thursday. 

District Business Manager Jerry 
Palmer said the district should 
transfer $200,000 from one of its tax 
funds and $50,000 from the SITE fund 
money that is used for new projects. 
Palmer said he hopes the Iowa City 

School Board will approve the 
transfers at its Feb. 10 meeting. 

If the board deuies the transfen, 
Palmer said the district "will have a 
severe financial problem at the end of 
the (fiscal) year." 

School Superintendent David Cronin 
said he is against borrowing from the 
tax fund , claiming it would initiate a 
"vicious cycle" of borrowing In the 
future. 

DISTRICf OFFICIALS said a 4.6 

percent cut in school aid ordered by 
Gov. Robert Ray last year will cause a 
fiscal 1981 deficit, unless funds are 
transfered. 

In other business, Assistant School 
Superintendent AI Azinger said the dis
trict will Implement a teacher hiring 
freeze immediately. The hiring freeze 
is not subject to board approval, 
Azinger said. 

Also, the board received a letter 
from the Iowa Cily Education Associa
tion stating that teachers will not ask 

the board to re-open teacher contract 
negotiations unless the board votes to 
close four schools. The board is curren
tly conSidering the closings in an at
tempt to balance its fiscal 1982 budllet. 

I _ 
The board faces a minimum predic

ted deficit of $754,603 for fiscal 1982, 
wbich may climb to $1.12 million if the 
Iowa Legislature approves budget
cutting proposals made by Ray last 
week. About 80 percent of the district 's 
budget is allocated for employee 
salaries. 

Garwood spent 14 years 
behind enemy lines, sur
facing nearly two years 
ago in Hanoi when he 
passed a note to a Euro
pean in a restaurant, say
ing he wanted to come 
borne. 

The small courtroom 
was packed as VaUese 
read the verdict. 

I ~Ahoo ______ ~ __ ~ ______________ _ ~ _ ContInued from page 1 

"Private First Class 
Robert R. Garwood," he 
began, "it is my duty as 
president of this court to 
inform you tha t this court 
in closed session and 
upon secret written 
ballot, two thirds of the 
members present at the 
time this vote was taken, 
concurring in each 
finding of guilty, finds 
you guilty of the 
specification of charge 
three" - the collabora
tion charge. 

Express your love with a 
diamond on Valentine's Day! 

351-0323 

money is allocated for salaries and em
ployee benefits. The district negotiated 
fiscal 1982 teacher contracts expecting 
more than $1 million in state aid, 
Azinger said. But the district may not 
receive those funds, making teacher 
salary increases during the next years 
"non-existant to low," he said. 

THE MONEY state school districts 
receive is determined by the Iowa 
Legislature, and currently state law 
makers are against raising taxes for 
more school aid, Cronin said . With no 
tax increase, in the future ~e di~~~ict 
could be looking at "zer dollars ' In 
allowable growth moneys from the 
state for salaries, he said. 

Cronin also said the health of the 
national ecomomy could have a far
reaching effect on Iowa school dis
tricts. If President Reagan 's ad
ministration moves to eliminate 
agricultural subsidies and countlnues 

the Soviet grain embargo, as It has In
dicated it might do, Iowa's economy 
could become even worse, he said. 
Currently, people are "not confident" 
of the economy, he added. 

Although principals and teachers are 
aware that the district must take 
measures to offset economic 
pressures, they said they are not happy 
with the expected educational program 
cuts. 

" It is so obvious we are going to have 
many years of cuts" a Longfellow 
Elementary ~chOOI teacher said. 'Td 

I rather that they (the sch091 board) 
close my scbool than have 15 school~ 
with mediocre programs." 

AN INCREASED pupil-teacher ratio 
- another alternative to ease the dis
trict's economic woes - wlll also af
fect the quality of education in schools, 
several school principals said. City 

High Principal Howard Vernon said 
class sizes are "approaching their 
maximum limits now." 

Currently at City High School, two 
classes are sometimes combined to 
save money, Vernon said . Larger 
pupil-teacher ratios create "a greater 
hardship on the teacher to provide the 
same services," because "more stu
dents means less individual time that I 
feel is needed" he said. 

West High School Principal Duane 
Carnes said if legislators "cut back the 
budget by 4.6 percent, they are reduc
ing the quality of education by U per
cent in the stale." 

The budget was "pared to keep up 
with inflation," Carnes said, but " thls 
last bunch (of state-{)rdered budget 
cuts) is really notching in." 

School Board member C1assie Hoyle 
said schools across the state and nation 
have had to " tighten up" their budgets. 
Hoyle said she does not see a dismal 

picture in the future . "I see Iowa City 
schools still having high quality and not 
falling down or becoming tess rated. " 

BOARD MEMBER Lynne Cannon 
said she is also optimistic about the 
future."I'm not too concerned," Can
non said. "Schools will be ingenious 
and manage very well. We may have to 
change ways of doing things, but 
probably the kids will not suffer a great 
deal. " 

But Randall Rogers, an industrial 
arts teacher at West Higb, said there is 
"n,o way" the quality of education will 
be maintained witb increased pupil
teacher ratios. 

Rogers said his classes last year had 
an average of 16-18 students, while this 
year the average is 32. A teacher 
"would ha ve to be a superman" to do 
as good a job with 32 students as be did 
with 16, he said. • 

Vallese then pronoun· 
ced Garwood guilty on 
the assault charge, which 
specified he struck Pfc. 
David Harker dur·n. a 
dispute over t1ie killmg Of 
a camp cat for a meal. 

For Valentine's Week send our FTD 

Hearts & Flowe~ Bouquet. 
Valentine's Day is Saturday, February 14. 

A beautIful 
bouquet created 
especially for 
the day. 
Ca ll or VISit 

\bu'll be sure to 
capture the 

heart of your 
speCIal 

valentine. 
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IT WAS necessary for 
four of the five jurors to 
concur to reach the guilty 
verdicts. The wording of 
the verdict, however, is 
standard and it may have 
been unanimous. 

Immigration 
lawyer 

t'lel.,eJt florist 
' what she wanted - and how to win. 

She was elected to the state House of 
: Representatives in 1952, climbed 
through the Democratic ranks and 

: never lost an election in 'll years. 
: Cancer forced her to resl~ "with a 
: heavy heart" midway through her 
: second term as governor. She was suc
' ceeded by William O'Neill, who had 
: served as her lieutenant governor. 
• , 
• O'NEILL ordered flags in tbe state 
• 

flown at half staff for 30 days and said 
Grasso's body will lie in state at the 
Capitol from 11 a.m. Sunday to 11 a.m. 
Monday. Services are scheduled for 
noon Monday at S1. Joseph 's Cathedral 
in Hartford . 

"My heart goes out to the Grasso 
family and all of her relatives and per
sonal friends throughout the state," 
said O'Neill . " My own heart Is break
ing." 

In his statement to reporters, Bat
taglio said: 

"Over the past 11 ~ weeks, the 
governor and her physician, through 
the hospital , have carried out her 
wishes that the press and the public be 
informed in an open and forthright 
manner just as the governor conducted 
all her business. 

"The governor's physician and 
nurses and the administration of this 
hospital ask you to join us tonlgbt and 

in the days following in keeping the 
governor and her ' family in your 
prayers," Battaglio said. 

Grasso lapsed into a coma at 7 a.m. 
Thursday, Battaglio said, and "her 
family has been with her" since that 
time. 

The spokesman said Grasso , a 
Roman Catholic, received " the Sacra
ment of the Sick ... It 's comparable to 
the last rites or Extreme Unction." 

Stanley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
161h & Howard St. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402·34&-2266 
Member. Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

223 E. Washington Downtown 
9-5 Mon;-Sa\. 

410 Kirkwood Ave. Greenhouse 
& Garden Center 
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Helping you SOlf it right, 

i Bad checks __ ----c- o-nl-lnU-ed_ frO_m_p_ag_e_1 

: stores have installed a computerized 
: system that lists bad checks, although 
: J .C. Penney does not use such a 
, system. 

24 men in 
temp housing 

Temporary housing is 
considered home for 24 
men who did not live in 
the UI residence halls 
last semester. 

SINGLES We've got a 
placa for you . 

Panhellenic and LF.e. 
invite you to the 

: Peter Vanderhoff, manager of Iowa 
t Book and Supply Co. , said that a pic
• ture identification is preferable but not 
' required to casb a check a t the store. 

"We post a bad check list, and we do 
refer to it," Vanderhoff said. "We 
know most offenden are repeat offen
den." 

Picture identification, however, is' 
• not the only solution, Kidwell said. 
Banks should work closely with police 

• and reconsider policies for check 
I cashing and opening a checlting ac
I count, he said. 

"At some banks you can go in and 
open a checking account with $10 and 
they'll give you 10 checks," Kidwell 
said. Thieves will actually open a 
checking account with fake identifica
tion, write checks to buy merchandise 
and then sell that mercha.ndise, he 
said. 

But Larry Waggoner, spokeman for 
Iowa State Bank, said his banlt does not 
give new customers checks until the 
customer has been revieWed. 

, " We only supply people who can be 
checked out by their residence, a 
reference from another customer of 
the bank or their place of employ
ment," WaJa(oner said. 

The 24 men placed in 
temporary quarters this 
semester should receive 
their permanent room 
assignments by Feb. 13, 
said George Droll, direc
tor of VI Residence Ser
vices. 

ALI of the 510 students 
assigned to temporary 
housing at the start of the 
fall semester have 
received rooms, Droll 
said. 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher /If The Daily Iowan will soon 

interview candidates for the editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the following year. Tbls 
position will reqilire a person With ablllty, dedication, and responsibility to assume 
editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in th~ univer
lity communi\y. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate studenta currently enrolled in 
a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of qualiflcatiOll8: scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriUng (including substantial experience on The Daily Iowan or another daily 
newspaper), proven ablllty to orpnize, lead and inspire a staff engaged in creative 
editorial activity and other facton. 

Applications will be considered only for the lull year term from 
Jae I, 1111 to May 31, It1Z 

(No applications will be acc!epted after 4 pm Febnwy JII, 1881) 
Appllcatloa fonJlllIICI acldltlOIIIllnfonnatioll may be pldted lIP at: 

TIle Dally Iowan BusiDess Office 
Room 111 Commaalcatioas Ceater 
Board of Studeat Publicatioal, lac. 

• A singles group meets Mel<ly on Friday night. for/un. 
fellowship. and study. Friday Afternoon Club 

Friday, Feb. 6 4-6 pm 
• Sunday night series. "The Single Life - Faith. Intimacy. & 

Risk ." 
• Mora than half of our new members are .Ingl • . 

Worlhlp lervlc .. : 
8:45, 10, 11 : 15 am, 6:30 pm. 

2-Year Scholarship 
Reelplent 

ROBERT BARRY 
Junior /Chemlclll Engineering 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

$2.00 at the Door FREE BEER 

WHAT TO DO AFTER COllEGE 
Is a question a lot of young peopt. Ire asking. 
Then, even If you get the finest COllege degree, 
where can you use It meanlng1ully? Perhaps the 
answer lies In becoming an Air Force ollicer 
through ~Ir Force ROTC. We have many dif
ferent career areas In which .peellilltl of III 
kinds are needed. And II an Air Force com
miSSioned ollicer you can hive unequalled 

2-Year Scholarship 
Recipient 

DAVID WELLS 
Junior/Computer Science 

opportunity for leadership and management experience, plu. an excellent salary and beneflt~ package. 
These UI students have discovered. yery masnlngtul way to utilize their degrees following gradualion, 

and".., ___ ..., an A'ROTC 2-,.. college 1CIIoI.,.",1p 10 help 11_ ..... , .... two ,..,. of 
col..... If you haye two more ynrl of University work remllnlng and you're majoring In a sclen
tlflc/englneerl~ discipline, you may wtlll to dlscuu the opportunltl .. available to you through Air Force 
ROTC. 

The"...., of Almpiol lludIw 0III1WIId'1o a fIUIIIIIed Iclellllllc/lngln.mg .. lIdenl who tnt.,. 
.... Air ,_ "OTC 2..,.. ...... m. I filii tuIIon 1OhoIII1fIIp. 

Rore 
Gal_y 1o 0 IIraat woy 01 iiI •. 

CONTACT: C~ JOHN 'ANTA, "oom 7 
FIeld HouM Armory, or 
oetI 3"-3137 
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Staff Writer 
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United Press International 
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Snow crossing The Dally Iowan/MIX Hayne. 

IlIooka Ilk. the anow II here to Ite, ea .... ted b, thll .tr... chence or more anow tonight end aeturde,. Tempereturn will 
., wIIlctI II uIUlilly rMlrYed for. chlldr.n ple,lng. There'. I renge from 5 to 10 Frlct" with high. Seturdey from 25 to 30. 

'Pickin' on the Plains' will feature 
folksinger Maguire in Wheel ROOm 
IyT.Johnson 
Sta~ Writer 

Folksingers and songwriters from around 
the Midwest will be featured in "Pickin' on 
the Plains," a new series sponsored this 
semester by the Commission for Union 
Programming. 

The first scheduled f artist is Charlie 
Maguire, a f()lksinger fr()m Buffalo, N.Y. , 
by way of Minneapolis, Minn., who's been 
building a following on college campuses 
for years. Maguire's performance begins at 
8:30 tonight in the Union Wheel Room. 

Like Steve Goodman and Jimmy Buffet 
before bim, Maguire blends wit with a more 
serious side. He is a quiet performer ; he 

1 Music I 

does not attempt to deal with the huge 
issues that have preoccupied many musi
cians since the idealistic '60s, Like Woody 
Guthrie, he protests quietly and with love, 
preferring the Sing-along to the sing
against . Like Tom Paxton, whom Maguire 
readily acknowledges as an influence, he 
tells stories in his music. 

MAGUIRE HAS pu~ in time, struggled on 
the road in the dirt-poor underground that 
only folksingers seem to be able to find. He 
taught school for a while but went back to 

writing songs and traveling. 
It is the warmth of his performance that 

is building his following. He personalizes 
his shows, which benefit from the small 
halls and barrooms he plays. He has 
devoted cults, people who look forward to 
his visits, in the towns and cities he fre: 
quents. 

The series continues March 6-7 with Art 
Thieme, a singer-songwriter from Chicago, 
and April 9 with Jim Post, one of the 
Midwest's finest folksingers . Thieme will 
perfol1,ll in the Union Wheel Room and Post 
in the Triangle Ballroom. 

"Pickin' on the Plains" will feature one 
musician a month, and there is no charge 
for any of the performances. 

Cigars, popcorn and peanuts j'RedCross 
does those 101 
commwuty 
jobsno~ 
Seems to have 
time for: ' 

• 

for Mid[li~ht Madne~~ 'figRtS' 
By Tom Grin. 
StalfWriteT 

Bong! What do theater and boxing have in com
mon? 

Everything, when Midnight Madness, the popular 
series of original script productions sponsored by the 
Playwrights Workshop, presents "Friday Night at 
the Fights." 

\ Theater 
Each fight will end with a win, lose or 'draw, as 

determined by judges Ray Heffner, professor in 
charge of the Theater Depllrtment, and The Daily 
Iowan Arts/Entertainment Editor Judith Green. 

+ 
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~Aguirre' travels 
river of madness 
8, Roxenne T. Mueller 
Staff Writer 

New German Cinema director Werner Herzog Is 
known for the striking locales of his movies. Whetber 
It be tbe Sahara Desert, a lonely island or - as in 
Aluirre, the Wratll of God - the wilds of tbe Peru
viar. Andes, the locatloo exists in bold counterpoint 
to Herzog's protagonist. 

Aguirre, tile Wralll of God focuses on an incident in 
the 1560s, a time when Spanish conquistadors 
regularly claimed portions of South America for the 
Spanish crown. The action centers on a group of 
soldiers and two females who are sent by the ex
plorer Pizarro to seek help and return to the main 
camp within a week. 

Enduring one misfortune after another, the ex
pedition finds itself Isolated and defeated by the rag
ing river upon which It travels and the cannibal
infested jungle. When the commander orders the 
return to camp, a mutiny breaks out, led by the 
mysterious 0011 Lope de Aguirre (played to icy per
fection by Klaus Kinski). Aguirre is a vengeful, God
like figure intent on finding the legendary golden city 
of El Dorado. . 

THE PACE is slow and the dialogue sparse, all of 
which contribute to the deliberate unveiling of the 
mad Aguirre. His dream is not simply a greedy com
pulsion but a chilling obsession, rooted in a misdirec
ted Hitlerian notion of divine riRbt. 

He infects the majority of ihe crew witb his 
dreams of glory, though the soldiers look only to the 
promised riches and their subsequent lives of 
leisure. Even the monk who accompanies the expedi
tion loses his heavenly vision of bringing the Incan 
"savages" the word of God. The monk, who acts as 
the film 's narrator, becomes a figure of religious 
hypocriSY, condemning an innocent man to death 
because " the Church was always on the side of the 
strong. " 

As hardships mount, so does the crew's degenera
tion. Floating down-river at the mercy of the 
currents, its ract is vulnerable to the natives' 
poisoned darts and the disease and fever resulting 
from malnutrition. As the soldiers lose their thirst 
for riches in the struggle for survival, only Aguirre's 
vision remains steadfast : his arrogance un
diminished, the fire in his twisted mind still blazing. 

Herzog's final image is as frightening as it is 
beautiful. An aerial camera swoops down and encir
cles the corpse-strewn raft twice, the only signs of 
life being a horde of rat-like monkeys and an eerily 
triumphant Aguirre. 

Aguirre, the Wrath of God will be shown at 9 p.m. 
tonight and Sunday and 7 p.m, Saturday at the Bijou. 

V Family Resource Center 
• Still Time to Sign Up lor 

Couples' Enrichment Workshop 
to be held THURSDAYS 
FebruarY 19 - 'MarCh '19 

" 8:30 • 9:00 pm .t 
FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER 

450 Hewkey. Drly. 
Call week 01 Feb, 9 lor 
preliminary Interviews 

For mor.lnformetlon • 353·5210 

There wei a woman 
Who IMd In a shoe
She had the ideal size famJIy 
Because she knew what to do. 
She had caI*i the . 

IOWA CIlY FAMILY 
PLANNING CUNIC 

356-2539 
Service \Mthout charge to \ow Income 

IndMduals. All fees are based on Inoome. 

Spring Break Trip to 
Grand Bahama ','and 

West End 
March 21 to March 29, 1981 

Grand Bahama Hotel 
Your One-Week Vacation tnclud .. : 
• Round-trip jel transportation from C.R. to Grand 

Bahama Island 
• Round-trip transportation and baggage tranlfers 
b"-'1 Wast End Airport and hotel 

• 7 nights standard accommodation. at the Grand 
Bahama Hotel and Club'. 2,000 acr. resort 

.• 1 night Marriott hotel accommodation In 5t. Louis 
on return. 

• Tennis, golf, putting, & morel 

COST: ·$509.00 per perlOn double occupancy 
·$629.00 per perlOn IIngl. occupancy 

For more Information call3S4-2424 or 800-272·8461 

Z11 FIrst Ave., IaodI A t1Iek BIdNhtc, CeralvlDe 

UOSE~ 

~
4 K gold Peretti 

,heart charm $10 
...... ' 1 J 

2mm 14 K gold 
genuine ruby 
earrings $35 

Puffed heart 
pendants $15 

•• 

351·0323 

ApprOXimately 10 playwrights from the workshop 
have each written a three-minute round of "verbal 
high conflict. " Actors ha ve been picked by audition 
(and off ·the street) to be fighters, towel throwers, 
referees and cigar vendors. 

"We want to create a total fight atmosphere," said 
PhIl Bosakowski, a 1975 graduate of the workshop 
who is back as its guest director this semester. "The 
audience will be more like a crowd. There should be 
as much acting between rounds and in the back of the 
hall as in the ring. We 'll have a few actors planted in 
the audience as fight fans ." 

Though some of the play'Wrights ha ve bloody im
aginations, those viewers hungering after real blood 
sbould be advised that not all the fights are of the 
fisticuff variety. There should, however, be plenty ()f 
conflict. One fight will pit Rev. Jerry Falwell 
against the Gang of Four; another has two street 
punks, one of whom has always wanted to get the 
other. The fights come in all degrees of intensity : 
lightweight, welterweight, heavyweight. 

SENIORS: 
WHAT IF the whole thing gets out of hand? " It 

can't," Bosakowski said. "After all, it 's theater," 

"Friday Night at the Fights" plays at 7 p.m. and 
midnight tonight and at 2 p.m. Saturday. Cigars, pop
corn and peanuts will be sold, and every seat is a 
ringside seat in the intimate space of MacLean 301 
Theater. 

Falwell says firms boycot:t 
not censorship;' but ~ lobby 
By Kenneth R. Clark 
United Press t~ternatlonal 

NEW YORK - TV preacher and Moral Majority 
leader Jerry Falwell Thursday said a threatened 
boycott of firms tha t sponsor television shows con
taining sexual innuendo and profanity is not cen
sorship, but an exercise of "the right to lobby." 

The fundamentali st Lynchburg, Va ., evangelist, 
whose conservative polltical action gr()up is credited 
with helping defeat several liberal senators, was a 
guest speaker at a luncheon sponsored by the New 
York chapter of the National Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences. 

He said his group Is one of 200 organizations in the 
"Coalition for Better Television" which earlier this 
week announced a campaign against what it con
Siders "prurience" in programing. 

FALWELL SAID the coalition will set up more 
thin 100,000 mooitors in 50 states in the next few 
months. Members then will rate television programs 
OIIcrounds of decency and call for a boycott of spon
sors of shows that fail to meet the group's standards. 

"We're not talk1na about moral values," Falwell 
said. "We're using the word 'constructive' ... Cen
sorship is a bad word , I'm nol for censorship. If I had 
the autborlty to eliminate all the pornographic 
ma,alines - Penthouse, Oul, Playboy - 1 would not 
exercise it because five years from now, who would 
eliminate all religiOUS malalines and television?" 

Falwell, who has been locked In a legal batUe with 
Penthouse magazine over publication of an interview 
be cranled to two freelance writers, was alated to 
debate moral Issues Friday night with Penthouse 
PUblisher Robert Guccione on NBC'. "Tomorrow" 
Ibow, 

AT THE Academy luncheon he told an audience 
jammed with reporters they have no need to "fear" 
hia Moral Majority. which he defined a. Ha special 
llterat croup, just like the femlniltl and the JII'O" 
abortlonlata .• , 

"You don't have to fear any special Interest group 

having totally its own way," he said. "II that could 
happen, I'd be against it. But we have a right to 
lobby, to work, to persuade. The networks have a 
right to produce anything they want ." the sponsor 
has a right to spepd his money on programs he 
wants , but consumers have a right too - to deny 
their dollars to sponsors, 

"No group on this earth can dictate what 
everybody is going to like, but we do have the right to 
try. " 

HE ENDORSED separation of church and state 
and denied his organization ever had an election 
"hit" list or an interest in electing candidates. 

For Your Valentine: 
• Throw Pillows 
• Heart-shaped Sachets 

Nice ways to say "I Love You" 

~~ rznen ~/o~et 
311 KIrkwood Ave· 351·1099 

Open Sun 12 · 5; Moo . Sat 10·5 

Dates: 
February 9-13. 

Times: 
9 am·12 pm & 1-6 pm 

Place: 
Union Coat Check Room 

for the 

1981 Graduates: ' 
• 

Hawkeye Yearbook offers you a FREE sitting and 
your portrait in the 1981 HAWKEYE. Call 353-3030 
for an appointment today. 

, Yearbook Associates will be in Iowa 
City February 9-13 only! 
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Hard-working Davis· wres~les . like pro 
I, Jar CtwtltlllHft 
SlaffWrlter 

Even though Barry Davis Is still a 
freshman on the Iowa wrestling team, the 
118-pounder is performing like a veteran. 

Davis is second on the team in wins with 23 
and has already defeated the No.2 wrestler 
at his weight, Oklahoma Stale's Randy 
Willingham. Many freshman would rest 011 

such accomplishments. 
But Davis hasn't been getting much rest. 

college wrestlers." 

DAVIS WAS a "blue-chip" recruit from 
Cedar Rapids Prairie. In four years of prep 
competition, Davis won three state titles and 
earned a 102~1 record. 

Iowa State, Oregon State and Oklahoma 
recruited Davis, but he choose to stay close 
to home and wrestle for the Hawks. 

"Coach (Dan) Gable is probably my idol in 
wrestling. My parents can watch me, and 
besides, there's no better place but here to 
go." 

dual meet. Davis won, 22-12. 

IF DAVIS had a low point this season, It 
might have come in the Iowa State dual 
against the Cyclone's Mike Picozzi. Davis 
scored the first takedown, but Picozzi rallied 
for a 13~ win. . 

" I wasn't mentally ready, II Davis said. 
"I'm realJy going to be ~dy this time. I 
relaxed after the initial takedown." 

Davis will be tested by Michigan's Jim 
McFarland this weekend. The Hawks travel 
to Michigan Friday and then meet Michigan 
State Saturday. 

The 6-5 Wolverines feature Eric Klasson, 

Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

presents 

Midnight Madness 
Friday Night at the Fights 

301 MacLean Hall 
Tonight at 7:00 pm & Midnight 
Tomorrow at 2:00 pm 
Free Admission He can be seen running stairs at the Field 

House in the mornings besides the team's 
normal daily practice. 

"In mornings," Davis said, "LaMY David
son works with me on running the stairs and 
lifting weights. Then once a week during 
practice, J. Robinson works with me on 
technique. I'm going to be ready for the 
future. I just take one match at a time." 

What made Davis' recruiting target bigger 
was his entry in freestyle tournaments aur
ing the summer. His entry in tournaments 
showed he desired to become a major college 
wrestler. 

former Iowa City High state champion. The 1 ______________ • 
heavyweight has a 21-3 record. 

Davis admits the adjustment to collegiate 
wrestling was not an easy one. 

The Spartans have a 7-3 dual meet record 
this season. 

The only Iowa line-up change plaMed for 
this weekend is at 158 pounds where King 

"The class loads and wrestling were tough. 
In high school I didn't spend much time on 
the mat. It's tougher to escape the stronger 

Berry DIYlI: 

"Freestyle tournaments make you a better 
wrestler on your feet," Davis said. "I feel I 
am a stronger wrestler on my feet. Gene 
Mills of Syracuse (the n~tionalfavorite at 118 
pounds) is strong on the mat. I haven't 
wrestled him yet." 

. Mueller will wrestle against Michigan. Jim 
Zalesky is still nursing a sprained knee suf
fered last Saturday ' against Northwestern. 
Zalesky is expected to wrestle against 

-I'm going to be rMCIy for the futur._" Davis wrestled Gene's brother. Dale, in a Michigan State. 

Win likely 
for runners 
By Kim PII'ICIIrJ 
Staff Writer 

If history repeats itself, the Iowa men's track 
team should notch its second dual meet win of the 
season Saturday. The Hawks will face Northeast 
Missouri " a team they beat last year, 89-41. 

The fact is, Iowa has never lost to Northeast Mis
souri. Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler doesn't think that 
will change but he hopes his team wiIJ not be over
confident. 

"I expect if we run well , we shouldn't have any 
trouble wiMing the meet," Wheeler said. " It millht 
be hard to get the guys up for this one, but they 
should be up because they should always respect the 
other team." 

One area where Iowa should particularly respect 
Northeast, according to Wheeler, is the field events. 

"They are strong in the triple jump, the long jump 
and the high jump," Wheeler said, "so we should 
have some good match-ups there." 

AS ALWAYS, Iowa Is expected to dominate the 
sprint events. Charles Jones has yet to meet his 
match in the 6O-yard dash and Chris Williams also 
has a perfect record in the 60 hurdles. 

Quarter-miler Craig Stanowski will run the 600. 
Wheeler said Matt Trimble and Rob Sametz may 
move into the mile, depending on Ed Delashmutt's 
health. DeLashmutt missed last week's meet 
because of the flu and his status is uncertain for 
Saturday. 

The action is at the Rec Building with field events 
• beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

Meanwhile, lb Iowa women's (rack team faces its 
toughest compe iii of the season this weekend. 
The Hawks travel to Lincoln, Neb., for the 
prestigious Cornhusker Invitational. 

Thete are 10 teams in the meet and, according to 
Coach Jerry Hassard, none of them are push-overs. 

"THIS MEET will be more highly competitive 
than ever," Hassard said. "They took out all the 
small schools which participated in previous years 
and only invited the major teams. 

"There are only two entries per event and in some 
instances there are qualifying standards. They are' 
awarding gold watches for all first place finishes, 
even the relays. This is a firsl·dass meet. " 

Nebraska dominated the meet last year, scoring 
139 points. Kansas edged Iowa for second with 77Va to 
the Hawks' 77. 

Iowa will field a healthier squad this weekend. Kay 
Stormo, Iowa record-holder in the 600 and 880, will 
see her first action of the year afler being sidelined 
with a knee injury. 

"Nebraska has a Lightning track. It is super fast 
and I hope we can get some national qualifying 
times. " 

Bijou is taking film suggestions 
for the summer and fall. Please 
drop off yours at the Bijou office 
or the Illinois Room_ 

Refunds for last semesters show
ing of Miracle at Morgan's 
Creek are available at the Box 
Office. Please bring your tickets_ 

Hawks to face Gophers 
B, H_ Forr ... WooIIrd 
Associate Sports Editor 

It wasn't long ago the Iowa 
men's swimming and diving 
team had to rely on every possi
ble point to win its meets against 
Big Ten opponents. But those 
days are over. 

Although the Hawkeyes did 
lose to Indiana, the defending Big 
Ten titHst the past 20 years, Iowa 
has dominated other Big Ten op
ponents this season. Iowa 
defeated Wisconsin, 71--42, and 
Purdue, 73-40, besides winning 
the Big Ten Western Division 
relays. 

Iowa's next Big Ten foe is Min
nesota. The Hawks travel to Min
neapolis for a 2 p.m. Saturday 
meet at Cooke Hall. 

But several Iowa swimmers 
will not make the trip. 

Iowa Coach Glenn Patton will 
leave Brett Naylor, Bent Brask, 
Graeme Brewer and diver Randy 
Ableman in Iowa City over the 
weekend. The reason : Practice, 
practice, practice. 

" WE EXPEcr a relatively 

the 

easy meet from Minnesota," 
Patton said. Although the 
Gophers' fourth in the Big Ten 
last year was right behind the 
Hawks, MiMesota was fourth in 
the Big Ten relay meet earlier 
this season. 

The "only serious challenge" 
any Iowa swimmers will face 
Saturday is in the sp rint 
freestyle events. At the 1980 Big 
Tens, the Gophers scored the 
most points of any team in the 50-
yard freestyle and the second 
most in the 100. 

Pacing the Gophers will be Art 
Grirfith , who has turned in the 
fourth fastest 50 (21.25 seconds) 
in the conference this season . 

Sandwiched around Griffith 
are Iowa sprinters Matt Wood 
and freshman Bryan Farris. 
Wood is third at 21.13, whi1~ 
Farris Is fifth at 2l.28. 

Patton will be looking for im
provement in the distance free 
races, breaststroke and diving 
events this weekend. 

"We need improvements in or
der to put us in a position to 
challenge Indiana at Big Tens." 
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Tucker leore. 20, pace. IIIlnl 
win over Ohio State 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - Craig Tucker scored 
15 of his game-high 20 points in the second half 
Thursday night to lead lIIinois to an 82-63 Big Ten 
Conference victory over Ohio Stale. 

The IlIini, who trailed 32-30 at the half, blew a 
close game wide open midway through the second 
half to raise their conference record to 6-3 and their 
overall mark to 14-4. 

Audio Service 
Tape Decks • Amps • Tu 
Turntables • Auto 
Stereo • Reel-to
Reel • Television 

HELBLE & ROC A-
319 S_ ,Gilbert 351-0250 

:-.................... ", .......... ., ...... ,. ••• "..., ..... -••••••• '44 

Yen 
Ching 

Just opened · Our new restaurant 
at 3211 Armar Dr., Marlon, Ia 373·1513 

r First MandannlStyle ~, " 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
$2.35 to $3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

1515 MaD Drive (1st Ave.) 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

CIO&ed Mondays 
WNCH: Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 5 to 9:30 
Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11:30-8 pm 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

CHUCK 
HENDERSON 

9:30 PM -NO COVER 

StJNDAY-JAZZ 
6:30 PM -NO COVER 

We proudly offer 30 of the 
world's finest beers including 
Guinness Stout and Becks on 
draught. 

serving pizza and other fine foods 
until 1 am Fri. & Sat. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ R . 

" 
FREE BAND MATINEE 

Featuring 

Ion Itrength COle'" 
Ihe new weight 11ft 

Restau 
the 

Authentic 
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IOn IIrqth COICh Bill Dervrlch 1CnIt1n1z .. the blueprlnll 01 Building_ The new Itructure I, due to be completed Mlrch 1 and 
die new weight lilting room connected 10 the Recreltlon will be uHcl lor trllnlng Ind lnatructlon. 

MI. LaCro_ 
reports good 
IkUng we.lher 

Mt. LaCrosse at La 
Cross, Wis., reports a 
snow base of 10 to 24 in
Ches. The ski resort is 
also making snow. All 
Lifts are operating. All 
runs and trails are open. 

Skiing conditions are 
subject to change due to 
weather, skier traffic and 
other factors. For infor
mation, call 608-783-0044. 

Givetothe~ 
of }UUl" choice. 

-
. ~ 

. "SNOW 
WHITE 

AND THE 
SEYEN 
DWARFS" 
CHILDREN'S 
THEATRE 
TONIGHT 
7:00 pm 
Feb. 7,8 (sat., Sun.) at 
1:00 and 3:30 pm 
Children $2.00 - Adults 
$2.50 
Tickets - I.e. Rae. 
center _ 220 S. ~lIbert 

9-5 Weekdays 

BBO Chicken 
Friday 
Night 
Only 

$239 

Hwy 6 west 
Coralville 351-2171 

Saturday Afternoon 

Hawkl VI. II II noll 
Lunches served 11.:00-2:00 Mon.-Sat. 

WAGON WHEEL 
(Belt by a Damll'e) 

108 5th St, Coralville 

FRIDAY 
• 

NIGHT 
35e Draws 

65e Bar Liquor 
lillU pm 

I I 

Sat. - No Cover 
All people regardless of ric., creed, color, "', 
nlUonl1 origin, religion, or dillbillty are welcome. 

of the 
Including 

Becks on 

ry lands &!~~~~ ~~~~~21oE~!P.~~" ,I ~~~~~~i~~o~pe;n~Dia~ilY~1;1_i9~J~!~2~23~Ei· ;woiar:;h~;n:;t~;n;' -~~~p!;~~a!t 7!:30!!~ 
interesting connections to Iowa. Duane Chris and Tom Boskey, former Iowa State 
Banks is the Iowa baseball coach while players. 
Randy Duncan was an AII·American quar- Iowa State did land transfer Jon English, 
terback for the Hawks in 1958. a 6-4, 210-pound quarterback from Michigan 

the fourth football player in the State. His father, Wally, was recently 
to verbally commit to the Hawkeyes. AND WITH the national letter signing named offensive coordinator of the Miami 

Balke, a 6-(oot-5, 226-pound all- date less than two weeks away, the Hawks Dolphlns. 

oer fine foods 
It. 

I 
from Iowa City High, and Kirk are hopeful to sign several other Iowa 
6-3, 230-pound, from Iowa City West preps. A TOTAL of 18 Iowa junior college foot-

committed last week. Jim Phillips, a 6-4, 21S-pound defensive ball players have been signed by Division I· 
Des Moines Roosevelt's Matt Duncan, a end, was Duncan's teammate at Roosevelt. A schools. But one is having trouble in West 

I 6-4, m-pound lineman , has also made a ver- He has 4.5-second speed in the 4O-yard dash. Virginia . 

John Yates, a 6-5, 240-pound center from UCLA, USC and Iowa State. Phillips was a Ellsworth, was recently put in jail at I /lal commitment Ito Iowa. Other schools interested in Phillips are Steve Stranan, an offensive guard from 

sadena (Calif. ) Community College, has guest of the Bruins in their "probation Morgantown, W.Va ., fighting extradition 10 
..... nslerred to Iowa. He was a first-team , bowl" battle against USC last November. 
~ r U-Southem California junior college pick. Mike Roberts, a 6-6, 245-pound lineman ~~::~ ~el!~~g~~rl:.kiPped out of a jail sen· 
~.' Walking on is 6-1, ISO-pound receiver Jeff from Eldon, Iowa, has narrowed his choices 
~ . Davis of Titusville, Fla . He played last fall to Iowa and Iowa State. Robert 's father, Stranan had been convicted of stealing 
\" .~ " I Waldorf Junior College in Forest City, Terry, is a former Iowa State basketball $100 worth of steaks from an Iowa Falls (.. r OII'a, before leaving school due to family player. restaurant. He now faces up to one year in 
.... I oblems. Jeff Wodka of Des Moines Dowling is a 6- jail for breaking probation. 

ITiNEE 

I . 
. NEW YORK (UPI) - The four-liglit boxi 

extravaganza scheduled for Madison Square 

due 10 the failure of all parties to agree to 
reduced purses, UPI learned authoritatively 
Thursday. 

Two of the canceled bouts, however, may be. 

j 
staged at a later date. 

[~
~ 0111,", '"00"_ 01 the """,1""00 

will be made at the Garden 10 a.m. (Iowa 
time) today. 

The two fights which the Garden will try to 
salvage are the heavyweight bout between 
Gerry Cooney and Ken Norton and the World 
Boxing Council super bantamweight title fight 

. between champion Wilfredo Gomez and Mike 
Ayala . 

,,_ .. 
[I )lIDIIWujo .~ Restaurant . ~ ~ 

the Belt in ' • i 
Authentic Mexican Food : 

LUNCH SPECIALS i 
Tuesday through Thursday i 

Miami Dolphins' Little to retire from pro. 
MIAMI (UPI) - Miami Dolphins 

guard LarPy LHtle Jehnounced his 
retirement Thursday, ending a 14-year 
National Football League career which 
included four Pro Bowl appearances. 

Little started 164 games, the most in • 
Dolphins' history,and appeared in 194. 

He would have hit 200 last fall , but he 
injured 1l knee in the sixth jllme of the 
season aoo missed the last 10 contests. 

Little was a UPI All-AFC selection 
five straight times from 1971-75 and 
was voted all·pro by the football 
writers six times. 

C.U.P. Presents 

Charlie 
McGuire 

In Concert · 

8:30 pm Tonight, IMU Wheelroom 
This is the opening concert 

of the Pickn' on the Plains folk series 
FREE DONT MISS IT! FREE 

11am - 2 pm t =~==~===~~~======= 
a Taco Dinner • 
• Enchilada Dinner ~ 
• Combination Plate : 

1200 S. Gilbert CI. 
351·9594 

J. KNIGHT 
entertains 

TONIGHT 
and 

SATURDAY 
~ 

.. 
~ 

t • ... 

LATE NIGHT. FRIDAY 
DEAD HEAD'S DREAM. 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
, 

ON THIS WINTER'S 
HOTFM 

The Grateful Dead. Cele· 
bratmg their fifteenth year 
ExclUSively on The Sollice. 
Band members and 
friends talk about their lives 
and their music 

1:30·4:00 
6:30·9:00 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
i, O/NAP/rOI ((NTI~ ,', 

• 

"'WI 
GEORGE BURNS 

OH,GOD! 
BOOK II 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 
SUZANNE PlESHHTE' DAVID BIRNEY 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
)', OlP(APtlOI ({Nl!N ,'r 

GENE RIC 
WILDER ond PRYOR 

. dress up as woodpeckers 
and get framed for 
robbing a bank ••• 
and when they disc()ver 
that prison life is for 
the birds they go ••• 

2:00·4:00-6:30·8:50 

1:30-3:30 
5:25 

7:25-9:25 

He's scllrchin~ for II kt 

Now 
Showing 

She's 8Corchin.t fn, II mirllc1e. 
Now at 

1:30-3:25 
5:25 

7:25-9:30 

FRANK FAYE ... lInd time 
SINATRA THE DUNAWAY is runnin.t out. 

DAVID nUKES 
FIRST BRENDA VACCARO 

SIN MARTIN GABEL 

The PEANUTS 2an£'S 

first overseas adventure~ 
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The Oally Iowan/Bill Paxson 
The Stelnhlrtl, D ..... (left) end LeurIe, run.. by IIcIe .. mern ...... of the lowe treck tMm. 

Sibling act hits track 
By Kim PIIIdety 
Stlft Writer 

When a team goes up against the Iowa wrestlers, it 
faces not one, but two Banachs, two ZaleskY$ and 
two Trizzinos. The Iowa women 's track team has its 
own rendition of that theme. The Steinbarts. 

If you're not familiar with the Steinharts, ask the 
folks at Tri~ounty Community High School in 
Thornburg. Better yet, check the record books. 
Steinhart, Diane ; %2J) yard 1.019 hurdles , 100 meter 
hurdles, 440 relay, mile relay. Steinhart, Laurie; 880, 
two mile cross country, 880 relay. distance medley 
relay, etc. Hey, was there anyone else on the team ? 

The aMouncer at the high school meets loved il. 
He had one line to memorize. First place, Steinharl. 
Add brother Kevin's firsts to the list and it sounded 
like a broken record. 

Actually, Kevin started the whole thing. He was a 
l00-meter dash star and a consistent state qualifier. 
Diane was next to enter the running scene, followed 
by Laurie.Between the two Steinhart sisters, they 
recorded seven state titles during their prep careers. 

BUT THAT was in Thornburg, Iowa, with a Class 
A program. Does anyone recruit Class A athletes? 

Coach Jerry Hassard believes you're mailing a 
mistake if you don't. 

Two and one-half years ago, Diane, now a junior, 
decided Iowa had the most to offer her. Coming from 
a town with a population of 110 and a high school 
graduating class of 40, she initially had problems ad
justing to the mega-campus at Iowa. 

"I was really homesick the whole first semester," 
she said. "I went home every weekend and said 1 
didn't want to go back ." 

Hassard said Diane also had difficulties on the 
track at firsl. 

"In her first meet, which was intra squad, she had 
three or four second-Dlace finishes and she was so 

disappointed," Hassaid said. "And I'll never forget 
her eyes. She must have had a gallon of water in each 
one, but she wouldn't let the tears out. " 

By the end of that first year Diane didn't have a 
worry in the world. At the Big Ten Outdoors, she 
placed third in the 100 and 400 hurdles and was a 
member of the second-place 400 relay team. She 
qualified for nationals in all three events. 

NOW FOR the second half of the story. Laurie, a . 
freshman , is having the same problems pig sister 
had. 

" I had some tl'ouble adjusting at first , but I'm 
getting used to it," Laurie said. "I didn' t even decide 
until this summer if 1 would run track. I wasn't sure 
if I was good enough." 

Hassard believes the younger Steinhart, who ran a 
2-minute, 17-second half mile in high school, is 
plellty good . " Anyone who can do that at that age is 
t'ertainly talented," Hassard said. 

Sounds like a great steal of a deal for Hassard, but 
how do Diane and Laurie like being teammates 
again? Is there any sibling rivalry? 

Not really, they insist. 
"I remember in junior high I wanted to beat 

Diane's records ," Laurie said . "I missed by one inch 
in the long jump and one-tenth of a second in the 60. 
But now we run different events , so that 's not a 
problem." 

DIANE ADMI11'ED there were some squabbles in 
high school. "Our coach had to separate us when we 
were practiCing hand-()ffs in relays because we 
would always fight. " 

Now the sparring days are over, but everything 
else is pretty much the same. The Iowa record book 
has several Steinhart entries, And that announcer's 
job is a piece of cake. First place. Who else? 
Steinhart. 

Use The Daily Iowan Classifieds 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

I • 
A L 
• 0 

ACROSS 

• Flair 
5 Actor Everett 
• Rock or disco 

.4 Hodgepodge 

.5 Engage 
ii-fours 

(crawling) 
17 With great 

insight 
20 Jointure 
Zl Alight 
22 Held 
23 Third from 

last 
27 Norse queen 01 

the underworld 
28 Country-club 

V.J.P. 
21 Wave; Sp. 
30 "I-Rock," 

Simon and 
Garfunkel hit 

31 Brute 
34 Himalayan 

abominations 
38 Fou 
40 "Crime and 

Punishment" 
girl 

42 Used a 
blunderbuss 

43 "The bright 
-done" ; 
Shako 

45 Parson-, 
noted 
biographer 

47 Sayer of 51 
Across 

48 Rumania's 100 
bani 

H D.C. figure 
51 Farm 

utterance 
52 Adherence to 

religious 
practices 

58-creole 5' B~ inclined 
"Tltlein 

DUsseldorf 
II Hit song 01 11164 
II "II-a Rich 

Manit .7 Wends 

• • f C C •• • L 
I 1 •• o U I I , 1 

" . .c o. , . • I 0 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

68 Helloor 
goodbye, in 
Genova 

• Through 
70 Step-(hie) 
71 Composer of 

"OI'Man 
River" 

DOWN 

1 Recent 
election 
winners 

2 Part 01 Saint
Pierre-et
Miquelon 

3 Dolley or 
Martha 

A • 
• U 
• I 

4 "We'reoff
the Wizard" 

5 Fantastic 
fabrlcallons 

8-etubique 
(here and 
everywhere) 

7 Babylonian 
abode 01 the 
dead 

i~ . ~~ , 

8 Certain 
transfer 

9 In a huffish 
way 

10 Former 
Burmese 
statesman 

11 BI rd In "Peter 
and the Wolt" 

12 -ease 
(restless) 

13 Bonnie's 
partner 

18 Like mush 
19 Division word 
23 "-Day's 

Night," 
Beatles film 

24 Ancient Greek 
valley 

25 Not at all 
21 Busch and 

Marsh 
32 Bill that's 

often passed 
33 Court hea rings 
35 "Watch -I" 

_, • R f I .~I. 1_ Itt " \ 

36 Midwestern 
Indians 

37 Heating 
medium 

3. Pickling seed 
41 Stone once 

believed to 
prevent 
drunkenness 

44 Saw red 
... Reconnoitered 
49 Previously 

owned 
52 "Lady" in an 

oidsong 
53 Emmett Kelly 

was one 
54 Made corvine 

sounds 
55 Architect 

Jones 
51 Append 
57 Pain in the 

neck 
82 Exist 
13 " Agnus-" 
14 -es Salaam 
15 Overt here 

.... 'If" .... ....... " aoeLI WA.I. 0.-1 
e 0 T I_D 0 0 f, ,.ff a 
ADo_,a IRIOR •• ~'iiA 
, , R A • I IDII , A • 0 0 , 
_. E V, •• 1 •• _ 

•• a U R E , IE" ~~ • ~ 

, 4~~ , W • La, I~~ T J 

t¥ :~-

~
. \ .. t.~ 

.. '. 4' : ' ... .. 

prairie tights 
books 

, Mf! AL 0 ME r!~ Ur! 
T .!c!...! 'A. f 0 JJ. c! '- ... " ... 

100 s. linn 

Injuries slow 
gymnasts 
By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

Although February is less than one week old, early 
indicators show the month of the ground hog and St. 
Valentine has not been a good one for the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team. 

The Hawkeyes lost last Saturday's dual meet 
against Indiana, 133.25-128.45 . Iowa fell behind by 
four points after the first two events, proving to be 
too much of a deficit, according to Coach Diane 
Chapela. " We had some tough breaks on the vaulting 
and the bars. We just didn't hit." 

And that's just the beginning. This week Chapela 
has seen some of her top gymnasts [all one-by-one 
from the roster. 

-Laura Laponski, who finished third in the al\
around against Indiana, bruised her heel in practice. 
But Chapela believes Laponski should ' be able to 
compete Saturday. "Right now she can 't put any 
weight on it (heel )." 

-LINDA TREMAIN, who finished second in the 
all-around in the Iowa Invitational Jan. 24 , hurt her 
neck Wednesday. But Tremain has had some fine 
practices after the incident, Chapela said. 

- Back and ankle problems have hampered junior 
Mary Hamilton, one of Chapela 's top veterans. 
"Hamilton is out and she's one of our best vaulters 
and it's showing," Chapela said. Iowa lost the 
vaulting event to Indiana, 33.05-31.60. 

- Heidi DeBoer and Pam Yunker, who has been 
bothered with a bad back, have been slowed down by 
the flu. 

The bad luck has come at an unfortunate time for 
Iowa. The Hawks have two dual meets this weekend, 
facing Nebraska at 7 p.m. Friday and Western Il
linois at 7: 30 p.m. Saturday in the Field House North 
Gym. Chapela said she expects the Hawks to win 
"handily" over the Westerwinds. 

But the meet aga inst the Cornhuskers should be 
close, she said. "We 'll give them a good run for their 
money. " 

f~t~ TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

MARDI GRAS WEEKEND 
f~£E. with the f:1l~~ 
IOWA CITY SLICKERS 
f~££ Dixieland Jazz 

Double Bubble 4:30-7 
$1.50 Pltcherl 7:30-9 

EXTRA 
Saturday 

Shows 

• ••• 

.:. 

. : .. :-
.: .. :. 
.: .. : .. :.-:. 

•••••• • ••••• .. .. 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
RATES ... 

CALL TODAY 
AND FIND 
alIT MORE 

CANTON HOUSE 
Under new ownership. Michael Chen 

Newly remodeled with new kitchen 

All YOU CAN EAT 
LUNCHEON 

BUFFET $2.95 
Includes: Soup. Salad, 

Appetizers. 6 Meal 
.1I:i;11 ) Courses, Tea & Fortune 

Cookie 

SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY NOON 

SPECIAL $2.95 
Includes: Soup. appetizers 
Fried Rice. 2 Meat 
Courws. tea & fortune 

Try the Finest Cantonese Cuisine In Town 
CHOW HARLOCK CASHEW CHICKEN 

pieces of Diced chicken meat 

jumbo shrimp stir·fried stir·fried with 
In a spedal tomato diced vegetables 

sauce to give a mild and topped with 
hoi & spicy flallOr. toasted cashews. 

All 46 enuees are served WIth ...tIile 
rice, tea & fortune cookie 

OPEN 

THE HILLS HAVE EYES 
Meet the Caner's, an ali-American family whose 
breaks down In the desert. W}'tch them meet the 
"Coyotes", a lamlly of homicidal cretins. holed up In 
nearby hills. Wes Craven's cult favorlle Is in a league 
with Tha Taxas Chalnsaw Massacros. 

Blake EdwardS Ittlle" 
again. with 8 sequel to 
The Pink P.nther, 
Ing In,pector Clot,.S .• 8 U 

tpe le, Sellero) In
vestigates • French maid 
(Elk. Sommef) accused 
of killing her lover 

Fri. 117 
SII. al 9 

SergAl Corrieff portrays a 
mlCldle--claSi Intellectual 
caught In tne mldsc 01 lhe 
rapidly changing social 
realIty of '8Y~utionary 
Cuba. Although he . ta,s 
In the country while wile 
and r,landlll .. to Florida 
he cannot commit himself 
to the Revolution, he 
remains outSide, • skep.. 
tical alienated observer 
Directed by T oml. 
Gutierrez AI ••• With OltS)' 
GranldOI In SperoSh. 

SUII. 7: 00 Oll~ 

MEMORIES OF UNDER
DEVELOPMENT 

The Hound of 
the lashr· 
villes 
Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle" I.'e of the 
centuries old Balker
ville lamlly cur", 
Sherlock Hoi .... 
(Basil Rotnbone). Dr. 
Wilson INlgal Brucal . 
and the mYllerloUI 

..1bCKSOO BRO.'H' CROS8V, STUS AM) NASH 
DOOSE BROllIRS • .JGN HAU.. GRAHAM NASH· BO'N RAITT 

Gl SCOTT-~· CAJaYStION 'BRUCE~ ..we TAYlOR ·.£SSEC~ ~'AND SPECIAL FRIENDS 
1«) t'{J<ES" • 

PROOOCED BY .ll.IAN sotOSSIIERG • [WI(( GOlOIIERG 
ORECTED BY .AllAN SCItOSS8ERG ,[WI(( Gaa!IRG . ANTHONY POTENZA 
A 1980 concert film. These periormers 

Garden benefit shows . 

Aguirre, the 
Wrath of God 

Werner Herzog" wldety acclaimed 
Io'IIUlli18tlon 0' the doomed Jour

ney or • band 01 II tteenth centU()' 
I conquistador. With. ",,,m.ril

Ing performance by Kiaul Klnskl 
oM lI.nnlng photogrlphy, thl 

Harch lor EI Oorado becomes I 
haunting meditation on th' In· 

Itperabllity 01 h8f'cMC vision and 
.oIlpslstlc mldne ... 

fll. • 
BaI', I' 7 

Sun .• t. 

[ SrordJ 
Wtdn •• 

w--. c:-,.etw. 
AIpIII Phi 21, Odd. & Ene 
artY 001." 19, Quad Q u 

l' SllrCruy 21 . Delta Gem" 

...... d ........ 
NtII " 54. Dog. 42 
IIrod1If Oink 80, EMS. 2 1 
1Ioth" Bill .. 29, Small _21 
frla.y AUernoon C I u b 
Cllrrtncy29 
Hogan'. Htroe. 29. L & .. 
ytth Babl .. 81 , OFF 38 

II .... ReorMtion 
Alph. Klrma Perr i er 
I)plhong Dunker. 25 
E Slrllte" 32, Burge Sf 
T __ I20 

lucky Seven 32 , M 
Otblte" 23 
8Ick,t.bbera 27, Jock I 
25 
Fltmlng Girth 39. EGO 
PIli Kappa Psi 29, SPI 
Hog', Heroes 30, 4 
OIIbbier 25 

Sporting 
lYent, 
.1 home 
Ihl. weelkenl~ 
Wom.n ' . gymnastl 
West"n Illinoli. 7 p.m. 
Field House North Gym 
Men', I"ck VS. Northe •• s tl 
IOtIrl. t p.m. Saturday, 
Building 
lien 's gymnastics va. 
netote. 7:30 p.m. 
FIeld House North Gym 
Wom,n ' s gymnast ic 
Western Illi nois, 7:30 
Saturd.y. Field House 
Gym 

Strider. to 
reorganize 

\ 

The Iowa City 
will hold 
organizational 
'8 p.m. Saturday 
Iowa City 
Center . Ex 
speaker is Dr. 
Tipton, a VI 
phYSiologist . He 
speak on the "Fast 
slow twitch muslces' 
explain why some 
are sprinters and 
are long distance 
ners. Footage of the 
MS Mara thon wi 11 
shown. 

Runners of all 
are encouraged to 
the meeting. 

• 
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~orrllf'l portrays a 
clasB Intellectual 
in the mIdst 01 the 
c"anglng socl.1 
,t revolutionary 
'lihough h. ,'.ys 
ounlry while wife 
,dallee 10 Florida 
01 commit himself 
evolution; he 
outside, a skep
"sted obaerver 
by Toma, 

l Aiel. With DAIJ~ 

, In Spanl.h 

:00 .n~ 

'e, the 
f God ~I: 

widelyaccl.'med 
he doomed jour. 
fifteenth t:ttnlU(Y 

ylth I mesmer/z-
• by Klaus Klnskl • 1 
phologr.phy. Iho 
~rado becomes a 
Ilatton on the In-
lerolc vl810n and 
psllUc madness. 

Fri. ' 
I". " 7 
lun. " • 

PERlOW 

"'"'------------------'-:--J1 A 'UI'I'ORT group,or """'"" who .,- _ HXuoJly IIDYMd _ young 

; L-:-_~_= :'_N.--=-' --.--11 r =_n» 
1IImIIIIGHT ..... • 

Proenoncy Tool 
Con'_'''' Help 

Wednelday'. 1M ICO'" 
I. tormlng .t In. Women ' s 
A'lource and Action C.nter. 
F ... II1...., by the ~VAP Ind WRAC. 
Coli 353-e2e6 IOf morl InrormlUon. 
Confidon~11I1y I. gUlrl"-. 2·11 

HOLIDAY MouN Loundromlt end 
Dryc'-lng: Oullity dryclMnlng 
('5cllb.j and tlmlly laundry ...t .. 
by It1ondonl on duty 7 dlYO. CiNn, 
Ilr·conditloqd, color T.V. 351· 
"'3 . 1030 Wltillm 51 .. 
acronlTowncrMt Firat NIUon.1 

w_ .. C."",II," Significant O1h.... 35, Bent'. 
AIpItI ""1 28, Odd. & End. 9 BOYI 14 
DIr1Y Doz,n 18, QUid Queenl The 5 Stooges 30, FIoiow'. Wall VIIUAlLY IlZARR!, unu.ual. 

od4. qualnl , dyumlc clr· 
cum,.anc •• ? Call Oallv Iowan 

1. 18 B.nk. 3-18 
StIr Crozy 2t , OeHi Gamma 15, BB KIngs 4 • . 527 Club 30 

photographer •• 353-8210, NaD Mary ~ay coometlcl? Buy 

.... lnd.p ... 11 
MIll H 54. Dog. 42 
IIroIhtr Oink 50, EMSI 21 
11011., Blues 29, Small But 

Slow 21 
F,ld.y Afternoon Club 31, 
eurr.nev 29 
Hogan'. Htroea 29, L & M 18 
Yeah Babies 81 , OFF 38 

11111" A_lion 
Alphl Klrma Perr ier 30, 
OIptnong Dunk .... 25 
E SIr"lerl 32, Burge Beaver 
r_al2O 

Lucky Stven 32, Meate, 
Debalera 23 
8Ickl1abbtrs 27, Jock Itches 
25 
AIming GIrth 39, EGO 23 
PttI Kappa Psi 29, SPI 22 
Hog'. Heroea 30, 4 Jerks & a 
DrIbbler 25 

Sporting 
tv.nt. 
It home 
this weekend 
Wom.n 'a gymnastics vs . 
Welle,n IIlInol •• 7 p.m. Friday, 
Field House North Gym 
Men', track vs. Nonheast Mis· 
IOUrl. 1 p.m. Saturday. Rec . 
Building 
Men ' , gymnastics va. Mlr · 
nesola . 7:30 p .m . Salurday. 
Fletd House North Gym 
Women ' . gymnastics v • . 
Weste,n illinOis , 7:30 p .m . 
Saturday. Field House North 
Gym 

Strider. to 
reorganize 

The Iowa City Striders 
will hold an 
organizational meeting at 
'8 p.m. Saturday at the 
low.a City Recrea lion 
Center . Expected 
speaker is Dr. Charles 
Tipton, a UI exercise 
physiologist. He will 
speak on the "Fast and 
slow twitch muslces" and ' 
explain why some people 
are sprinters and others 
are long distance run
ners. Footage of the 1980 
MS Marathon will also be 
shown. 

Runners of all speeds 
are encouraged to attend 
the meeting. 

Oaum I 34. Pharmtr. 23 
SOT 29, 3rd Floor Oaum 23 

Men'. Dormitory 
Brut Rltnow Eleven 36. North 
Tower 25 
O,phans 34, Running 
Renega<les 2t 

.. 
DI CLASSIFIEDS 

anYII"". 2.27 beforo Fobruary 16 price Incroue. 
---------- CaM 351·3286. 2·18 
GAYLINI Inlormatlon, P_ Coun· 
•• lIng. Mondoy· FrldlY. 7:30·10 
p.m. 353-7162. 3· 13 

LLOVD YOU FooLU SHE ooESN'T 
NEED YOU: GO FLYING 
INDEFINITELY. 

ULLOON. OYlR 10WAI ... dozen 
h.llum. '1I1ed belloonl delivered In 
COllUme 10 friend., .neml .. , and i 'amlly. $10/dozon. Order 01 Hair 

INJOY YOUR 'REONANC~. 
Childbirth praporotlon cl ..... lor 
• .,IV .nd I ... pregn.ncy. Explore 
and Shar. while 'earning . Emma 
Goldmon Clinic. 337·2111 . 2·tO 

,"OTOOIIM'HIC porlroll. tor your 
graduation or Ilvor l,. perlon. 
SI."'ng II $30 . .... k 'or Leotle, 35J.o 
2735 ortor 4 p.m. 3-8 

I LTD or coli 351 · 3592. More run thon 
____ .,-______ .. flo",,., cheaper tool 3-.. 

RAPI A .. AUl T HARRAI_RNT 
RAPE CRISIS lINI 
338-4800 (24 houra) 

WAIININOI 
The Darty Iowan recommend. that 
you Inv.allga .. every pha .. 0' In· 
vestment oppor1unIU ... We luggest 
you consult your ~ attorney Of 
I.k for a free pamphlet and advice 
Irom th. Attorney General" Con
'umer Protection Dlvl.lon, I-foover 
Building. De, Molnn. lo .. a 50319. 
Phon. 5'5·281.5926. 

PERSONALS 

LOW.IT prices on lIereOI. 
call.tlel, mlcrorecorder.. TV'" 
microwaves. eleCtronlcl, RIPAIRI. 
Underground SI."o, .bov. 
J.clf,on"I , HALL MALL, 
downlown. 337· tlM. 3-19 

COUPLE des lr,. discreet 
photographer for private 181110nl. 
Please provide photographic 
background with reP'Y. Write Box F. 
2. Dally Iowan. 2·19 

UCHELOR'S RECIPEI: 15 limpla 
end I .. ty recipe •. $3. York·33, 222 
E. 86lh 51.. NYC 10028. Sell.,actlon 
guaranteed. 2-9 

HYPNOSIS tor weighl reduction, 
smOking, Impro\llng memory. Self 
hypnosil, Mi<:hllel SIX, 351-<48<45. 
Fktxlble hOUri. 3-19 

VALINTINE RING BALE, Sup.r 
prices on estate Jewelry. A&A 
Coln •• SI.mp ... Collocl.blas. 
Wardway Plaza. 2·'2 

MALE, grad student, 25, seeks In
telllg.nt, 18n11l1\l1 woman with 
88nee of humor. Box F·3, c/o Dallv 
Iowan. 2-10 

MAN 30·s. seeks lemale for 
friendehlp and poilible marriage. 
Please write PO. Box 2672. Iowa 
CIIy. lowa. 3·3 

JUST in time ror your V.lentlne· 
women ' s diamond 
engagement/weddIng set, new. 
337·2259. 2·17 

SCARED abOul being gay? No one 
understands? Gay People's Union 
discull ion group , Tuesday , 
February 10. Fireside Aoom. 10 S. 
Gilbert, 8 p.m. Information, 553-
7162 2·10 

WINTER BLUES? Stop In for a Iree 
catalog and a sme" 0' eprlngtlme, 
The Soap Opt<a. 119 E. Colleg., 
next 10 Discount Den 2·25 

SlHOLE male wishe. 10 become 
friends with elnglt black 'emale to 
allend d~nners, concerti, mO¥les, 
etc. I'm honesl, toya' caring, loving, 
humerous , but lonety. Age: 46. 
Wrlll Sol' F·l. Dally Iowan. 2·11 
1--

OITTING englged? Diamond rlngl 
., unbelievlble pricn. AlA Coin.· 
St,rnpa-Colleetablel. Wardway 
Plo... 2·18 

SLUI CliO .. SLUE IHIILD 
prOlllC1ion. only $32.55 mon'hly. 
351·5885. 3·11 

ROMANCE and m.nlal Ilve1l_. 
appeal to you? Write anractlve man 
In mld·4O'. looking for .nrlctlve 
wom.n 21 to C5 with ""18 of 
humor and ,harp mind. No morona, 
no IInl. girls. pl .... 1 ~.O. Box 1315. 
low.CIIY.522... . 2.10 

IA"N $100. O •• ign a bunon/Iogo 
ror the ReprOductive Right . 
National Network . Deadline , 
Feb'uary IS. Call PlUla. 337·21 II. 
317"3042 for Information or .top by 
715 N. Dodge. 2·13 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

ALCOHOLIC. Anonymoua· '2 
noon. Wednesday, W"'ey Hou ... 
S.,urd.y. 324 North Hall . 351· 
9813. 3·'9 

PROILEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counael1ng . Abortions, 
Sl90 Call collect In Des Moln", 
515·243·2724. 3·6 

SELF.HEALTH Slide pr.senllllon. 
Women's Preventative Health Care. 
L.arn vaginal self·lxam. Emma 
Goldman Clink: For Information. 
337·2111. 2·10 

2·20 

PREONANCY ICreenlng Ina cou~· 
leling. Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women . 337·2111. 2· 19 

VINallEAL dl ..... scra.nlng 'or 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 
337.2111. 2.19-

TUTOIIING service In Malh 22M 
cou,,,s. Also Chem <4:7, <4 :13, C; f.4 . 
354-4' a... k .. p Irylng. 2.9 

" "EPICH tutor I am a French 
n.tlv • . PI •••• call Serg • . 353· 
1822. 2·16 

TReATMeNT end counseling 'Of" 
gynecological probl.ms In • 1UP. 
portlve environment . Emma 
Gotdmen ClinIC. 715 N. Dodg • • 337. 
2111 . 2·9 

OVERWH!UlED 
W. LI.ten·Orlal. C.n1er 

351-0140 (24 houra) 
112\0 E. Wa.hlnglon (11 am·2Im) 

3-4 

ITRUSED? Try a re'a,'ng 
th.r.peutlc maasage. Full body, 
pOlarity , reflexology . Emma 
Goldman Clinic 'or Women. 337. 
2111 . 2·27 

HOROSCOPES DONE. OIacover 
your potential for success in love. 
career, finances. Discover your true 
Inner-Ielt through Astrology. Call 
338-6283 anytlm.. 2.17 

TUTOR .vall.b,.'n mOlh. Call 337. 
9510. 2·6 

""E DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

'Brookland Pk. Dr., Melrose Ct., Myrtle, Oak Pk. Ct., 
Olive. 
'Cottonwood, Friendly, Kirkwood, Highland, Marcy, 
Howell. Crescent, Deforest, Ginter, luklrk. 
'E. Prentiss, E. Benton, S. Dubuque, S. Clinton. 
' W. Ben1on. Douglass Ct., Douglass St., Giblin. 
Orchard Ct., Michael. 

'lincoln AYe., Newton Rd., Valley Ave .• Woolf Ave. 
'Westhampton Village, Coralyille 

'Normandy, Eastmoor, Manor. Granada Ct. , Park PI. 

Rout .. Iverage 'h hour elch, Mondly-FrldlY. 
No collections. Delivery by 7:30 I.m. CIII 353-
6203 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

in the Daily lowar) 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

Friday, February 13 
$4,00 and up 

Compose your own poem or message of lovel then 
stop in at Room 111 Communications Center to 
chose your Valentine design for publication on 
February 13th. 

DEADLINE 
is noon 

Wednesday 
February 111 

2·12 

.TOIIAGR .. TOIIAGI 

I Mlnl·wlrehou •• unlts- III Illll. 
Monlhly .. 1M u low u $20 pt< 
monlh. U Slor. All, cII.I337.3506. 3-
3 

CIRT"IRD m .... g. 'h .. lpill. 
Reellve In Alton.Patternlng 
m_o. E"octl..ty oa_ both 
mueculer and JOint .. n .. on. By ap
pointment M.A Mommens. 1.4.5 .. 
351·84to. 2·27 ' 

HELP WANTED 
COUNHLOIt. WANTID: Ander· 
IOn Camps will IntervieW' inter .. ttd 
persona with 2 vears college on 
Februlry 11th . Check with Co
operilive Educallon Office, 353-
3147. 2.10 

JOI. IN ALA.KAI Summer/ylOr· 
round. $61)0.$2000 monlhly. P.,k • • 
FI'her"". Nurling and mor.' 1981 
Employer IIltlngs, In formation 
guld • . 54. Alaaco. Bo~ 9337. S.n 
Joae, C.IIf. 95157. 2·10 

PIZZA help wanted: Pina makera 
(experience preferred): delivery 
_pl. (mull heve own Cot); neal 
appearance and local referenen; 
no CIIII. apply In parlOn .n., 3 
p.m .; Maid·Rlle Plus. 431 
Klrlewood. 

TlXAI REFINERY CORP. ""er. 
plenty of money plus eaeh bonuNl, 
Irlnge benefi" 10 pt<oon In Iowa 
City area. Regardle .. of ex
perience, write H.H. Sears, Presl. 
denl. eo. 711 , Fl. Worth. Te ... 
76101 . 

WORK·STUOY 'OIiTlON 
AVAILABLE. CODINO OR OBSER. 
VATION EXPERIENCE 
DUIRABLE. 54.SOIHOUII. MUIT 
II ELIGIBLE FOR WORK.ITUDY. 
JOHN, 353-7312. . 2. ' 7 

PART.TIME help wanled. Apply In 
pelIOn to Tlco John's, Coralville. 2· 
9 

THE De. Moln .. ~egl.'.r hoe 
route. available In the foUowlng 
ar •• " Windsor & Woodridge $70; 
S. Lucas. Oovernor, Dodge $170: 
Clark SI. $60. Prom. bued on 
current number of customera tor 
'Our _k • . C.1I337·2289. 2·11 

WORIC· STUDY: $4.50. 15·20 houra. 
Oral/writt.n communication, typ~ 
lng, proofreading. management 
akilis needed. Hlgh.r/continulng 
education programe In Iowa. In. 
terestlng. challenging. varied . 
Graduates/upper level un· 
dergraduales. C303 Ea .. Hall . 353-
5288. 2·11 

'ART-TIM!: Ladle. or men work 
from home on new telephone 
program. Earn $4 '0 $6 por hour. 
Call 351·6336 Wednesday or Thurs· 
day, 8 a.m. to noon. 2·9 

THE RV ... P II loOking lor gr.phlca 
which would iend themselves wefl to 
.lther I-shlrte, posters, or cards 
concerning the Issues of violence 
against women. We will pay the Br-11.,. lor Ihe graphic(.) which are 
chosen. Send WOrk 1,9 the RVAP 
130N Madison. 2·11 

WDRK·STUDY po. ilion. 8.10 
hoursJweek. S<4 /hour, editorial and 
publishing aSllstance for Iowa 
Woman Maglllne. 683-2659, 
ev.nlngs. 2·9 

MASSAGE Technicians, parl-hme, 
1·7 p.m. Call __ 5 p.m .. Mon. 
day/Tuesday. 354·1620. 2· 26 

PART·TlME M .... g. Technician. 
C.lla«er 4 p.m .• 354.1572. 2·9 

OVERSE.'8 JOn· Summer/y •• r 
round , Europe. South America, 
AU'trall.. Asia AU Ufttda. SSOQ.. 
$'200 monlhly Slghl_ng. Free 
in!ormatlon Wrlte' IJC. Box 52·IAC. 
Corona Del Mor. CA 92625. 3-9 

DRUMMER needed lor local group~ 
Must be able to sing well and play In 
a variety of styles Irom CO's Swing to 
Bealles. Call Joe after 10~30 p,m., 
354·5758. 2·9 

NOW hirIng cooles. nights, rull or 
part-lime: buspersons. nights. lull 
or part-time: hostesses, days or 
nights; cocldall server.. days or 
nlghl.. 'Ull or p.rr·llmo; nlghl 
cashier, full or pari-lima. barten
den, days or nights. rull or parl
lime: load servers. lunches. Apply 
between 2-" .30 p.m., Monday
FrkJay. Iowa River Power Company. 
EOE. 2·9 

HOUSEKEEPER, occasional and 
part-time now. with possible full
lime this summer Free meals and 
uniforms On Express bus routo. 
Apply In person al Holiday Inn, 1-80 
&US 218, lowaClty. 2-t1 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes. 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 
$15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE 

SKI WINTER PARKI Plenty of snow 
lor .prlng skIIng . $ 189 Including 11«. 
and renlal. Tranaporta t lon 
a¥al1able Call Ed or Bob. 3s.a-
7940 3-16 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

WHOLE Earlh General Store. 
IIUTRITIOUI and IIATUIIAL 
tandwlch.s, fruit , fruit julC::es, 

. yogon, lce cream deserts, fruit and 
nut mixes , and Inaclel. 106 S. 
Dubuque SI. (2 blocks .OUlh 01 Po.' 
0I1Ico). 2· 12 

ANTIQUES 

Friday, February 6, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 11 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

TICKETS WHO DOES IT? 

; WANTRD: 2 or 4 lowI·lndlona CHI_ .... Tollor Shop. 128* Eait 
bUU'bOIIlick • . CI. 337·851'. 2· WaahlngtOn S" .... dial 351"229.2. 
18 24 

WANTlD: 21lc:k'" 10 ,he Iowa and --:F=O::R-:-Y::O~U::II-:V-:A::-L::E::NT::I::N:::I
illinoIS blaketball Qlme. February Artilf. portr.'t. children/Iduna: 
7. Phon. J3a.2S85. 2.8 ch.,coal $20. poa1e1 540. 011 $120 

.nd up. 351·0525. 2·13 
W.NTl.D: Two tlckel. lor anv f'lome 
booketball gemo. Call coIect, , . ENGAGEMINT and _ding ri~s. 
629-5382. 2.81 OlhOf cu.'om jewelry. CoIl Jull. 

Kellman. 1·648·~701 . 2.25 
WANltD: 1 pair lick .... Februar; ' 
7. IIl1not. bUklllba1l g.",.. Will pay NIW fa.,er .... Ice on your rubber 
w.lI . Pho ... 351·7208. 2·9 .'.mp needsl VIllI lho pan counlOf 

VlRY dOOpt<01I: 2 lick ... lOr 11. . lod.Y. low. Book ond Supply. 2·18 

IInol. gemo. Will pay lOP doll.r. Call 
351·2397. 2·8 

INSTRUCTION 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIII 
Experienced Inatructlon In 
stretching, breathing, relaxation 
and meditation. Prtvlte and group 

I cia...., • . Ctll 338-3002 tor Informa· 
lion (belt before noon.) InltructiOn: 
Barbar. W.'ch. 2·27 

IOWA CtTY VOGA CEllTIR 
8cperienced InltrucUon (Barb.ra 
WeiCh). StretChing, breathing, 
relaxation and medltadon technJ
q..... Girt Certilicalll av.llabla. 
Call 338-3002 for IChedule, 
Information. 2·tO 

AlTON·PATTERNfHG. L.arn 10 
move cooperatlyel~ with your body 
and find 881e and comfort In ac~ 
Uvltlel of Indtvldua' Inttrllt. In
dlvldual appolntmentl and claUal. 
Additional Information available. 
M.A. Mommens. M.S .. 351·8490. 

2·27 

LOST AND FOUND 

OlD you take my r.bblllUf hel (L.L. 
ae.nl Irom"'e S"eep5ho.d· 1/301 
8e honeal and return It to 
caf . ... T·was. gin. Reward. 2-6 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCEO .ocrelary wlli do 
typing In rna hom • . IBM SeloctrlC. 
pica/elite. Theses, resumes, elc. 
351·7493. 2·20 

JEARY NYALL Typing Servfc.· 
IBM. pica or elill. Phone 351· 
479a. 2·'8 

FAST Pro,.,,'ona'typ'ng. Localed 
AlOVI Iowa Book & Supply. 351-
4646. 7 a .m.·' p.m.; or 628.2508. 
4:30 p.m.·9 p.m Ask lor Cryslal. 2· 
'6 
lJiAAE'S Typing SOf'Ilco. Pica or 
Ellle, experienced and reasonable. 
626-6369. 626-2339. 2·27 

EXPEAIENCED/EFFICrEIiT Typ. 
~ng Service. IBM SelectriC. TheSIS, 
manuscripts, elc. Reasonable rates 
845-2508. 3-11 

IFFICfEIiT. profe"'onal typing lor 
theses , manuscripts. etc. IBM 
Selec tr ic or IBM Memory 
(automatic typewr+ler) gives you 
first time originalS lor resumes and 
cover letters. Copy Center too. 338-
6800. 3-12 

SAME DAY TYPINO SERYICE. 
Will . 338·5005. 3·17 

CON 1111 'S .-Typing Sorvl •• . 
professional and realOnab'e Pi<:a 
or eill • . 35'·7694. 2·16 

TYPING by former unlve"lty 
sectetary. 338-1487. 3-2 

TEN years' thesis experience, For· 
met University secretary IBM 
Seleclrlc. 338· 8998. 2·6 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING Class rings and other gold 
and silver. Staph's Stamps & COIn • . 
107S. 0ubuqu.354·'958 3·'6 

GOLD ctass rings WBnled- all forml 
of gold and sliver, coins and scrip. 
A local business for 18 years. AlA 
Coln ... Slamp.·Collec1.bl •• 
Wardway Plaza 

'ORT AILE Iypowrllet''' W. buy 
portable . manual . and electric 
typewrllers. Capllol View. 2 Soulh 
Dubuque. 338-105t. 2·10 

MR. TRAN811TOR .><perl1y ropof .. 
and deotgn •• ,i audio equipment. 
337·2056. 2·10 

.,ORIN GAlLUY • cunOM 
FRAMING· 118 E. College In lhe 
H.II Mill . 35 1.3330. LOWIIT 
PlttCn· 'ul service. prOf_onll 
quality. 11. m.·5 p.m. d.,1y & by 
.ppolntment. 3-4 

FIREWOOO tor sale: mixed 
hardwoodl • • plll , 'taCke d , 
d.llvered prompt. $50, * cord. $90 
pt<cord.351·3817. 3-4 

ICLIPIE IIWINO 
Specializing In alterations and 
cUltom ctothlng. Downtown Hili 
Malt Mond.y through Saturd,y. 
338·7'58. 3-3 

WANTED· AII.,aUon l mending. 
337.1798. 2·27 

IOWA CITY 
OEM OF THE OCEAN 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

YAMAHA 610 II Inlegraled .m· 
plifler. c5 watt I per chlnne!. 
Yamaha "'0 II. AM/FM tuner Both 
9 monrn. Old. 337.7075. 2·10 

JENSEN twetter midrange car 
.paake ... $35 lor tha pair. 351· 
4931 . 2·'0 

TRS.IO Mlcrocompuler Levell. 16K 
memory. $450 351.493,. 2·10 

CAR lop ski rack wllh loc" , $26 
351.4931 2,10 

FOR SALE: Sma" kllchen lobi. with 
two Ch.,r • • "ng'. bed. Selllog"ner 
or .ep.ral. CIII 337·6561 Iller 5 
p.m., ISle for Wayde 2-12 

ONE copy "Sand'n'.",,, Pro'i" 10 
retirement lUnd for eviscerated 
Punk • . 356-5246 2· 10 

NIKON Pholomlc Fin with 50mm 
1/1 .4. 5400 '05mm 1/2.5 NI<kor. 
5200 50mm 112 Nlkkor. 545 
Everything pius accessories. 5625 
C.U338·6110 Thursday· 
Wednesday. 2· 11 

FUAIiITURE for .slo. Moving oul of 
town CouCh, Chairs. lables, lampa, 
waterbed. dressers. book'helv ... 
T.V,. everything . Call evenlngl or 
w .. kend • • 333-4665. 2. , 8 

MOYING sale . Whlrlpoof 
Dehumldilim , excellent condition, 
S80: sOia $15. recliner $10. fan $5. 
carpets $5·SIO, t.wnmower $10: 
brick • . 338·7240. 2·18 

SUBWOOFER, .mpUII.r . ond 
crossover. 500 wat1s, $600. AudiO 
Research SP~6a preamp, minI. 
$725. 338-6962. 2.11 

SHO~ NEb Ta NEw, 213 North 
Gtlbert. ror your household Items. 
lurn" ... r., clothing, Open 9 8.m -5 
p.m. Monday-Salurday, 5-9 pm. 
Monday and Thursd,y nigh ... 2.13 

DESKS Irom $19.95; bookc., •• 
from $9 .95. 3 drewer chest •. 
$29 95; 5 drawer ches'a, S39.95: 
wood .,lChen labl .. ,rom $24.95; 
wood Chairs, S 14.95; oa)c tockers 
from S58 88; wicket, and mOre 
Kalhleen 's Korner. 532 North 
Oodge Open 11·5:30 dally. In· 
cludlng Sunday. 3-2 

RECORDS· We will beat any price 
on any record anywhere SUPplies 
are limited, so call now for 'fee 
deli¥ery. Tape Dynamics, 338-
2'44 3· 2 

' PLAINS Woman Bookstore. Hall 
Mall - ll<4''r E. COllege . 11·5 
Mond.y·S.'urday 338·98<12. 3·13 

8£ST selection 01 used lurniture In 
town. ~ear 01 800 South Dubuque 
Street Open 1-5 p.m dally. 10 
a m.-4 p,m. on Saturday. FJhone 
338-7888. 2·27 

APPLE microcomputer system., -----------1 peripherals. software at discount 

CHILD eiRE prices. AuthoriZed dealer. repair • • 
" Ins"ucllon. More Information or ap. 

I 00 babysitting, my home, 
Emerald Street. 35 t oO t 77 :J..2 

K'NDER HAUS : Sup.rvl.ed 
playroom . open Mali hours. 
EaSld.'e Village, 354·3496. 3·9 

I WILL b.bysll day or nignl. 351. 
5047. 3·2 

RIOE-RIDER 
. WANTED: Ride 10 51. Loui. Ihl. 
weekend. Will help pav gas. CindY, 
337-4728. 2·6 

PETS 

polnlment: Jeannette Merrill , 338. 
8036 Any day. 10 • . m.· 11 p m. 3-13 

AUDIO CDMPONENTS~ 
y.our " besl deal " on ONKYO. 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAO. 
~EF· we'lI beal lUI ADVANCED 
AUDfO. Benlon at Capllol. Iowa 
City. 338.9383. 3-17 

IIOW- iHSTOCK. Carver 
Holographic pre· Amp. Carver 
Moenellc Field Amp. Davl~ Haller. 
NAD, Reference Standard, Infln~ 
25 , KEF . Pro Technics 
ADYANCED AUDIO. Benlon ., 
Capitol. 338-9383. 3·17 

'USED once, red SsmsQn;te SUit· 
:C8Ie , lole and garment bIg 
ITelephone 337· 7C73 after 5:30 
: p.m. 2.10 

WHOLESAU RECOROa. 3 
recOfds $10. Free Delivery. Tape 
Dyn.mlcs. 338·2144 2· 13 

'flUE pupp ies, Au.trallan USED vacuum cleaners , 
Shepherds. 8 weekS , very gOOCl reasonably priced Brandy' s 
I.mparm.nl 338·9533. 2· II Vacuum. 351-1453. 2·12 

AUTO SERVICE 

V.t Fore~n , Amer lc:en Auto 
Repa~. Major & ml_ ropalro. Bob 
& Henry., .33 Malden lJin •. phone . 
J3a.8757. 3-8 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

lNO Honda Civic GL. s..peed. 
radial • • IlIcoplional miieege. 55000. 
337·2M3. 2.11 

1175 VW Rabbl~ orang •• <-speed, 
AM·FM cusette, sun-roof. Inspeo. 
led. 52300 or bell, 362·889' or 626-
6585. k .. p trying. 2.12 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

1173 Cetatlna. good condition . S600 
or besl off .... Call 354-7386 belor. 

.8:3Oa.m 2.12 

CHEAP Jeep,or 0010. CJ·~. 10" lOp 
Renegade, Sliver Annlversarv 
Special. 1979 •• 11 pOwer. C.1I351. 
'285. 2·19 

1'14 Gremlin )(. 8.c;ylindeJ, 3-
,peed. 38.000 mil ... good condl. 
tlon. naw battery .• teel· bll1ed 
'OOWO, $800 or off",. 337.4412. 
338-173'. 2.10 

MUST 0041. '74 Plnlo. 63.000 mliN, 
runo Well . 5450. 338·2194. 2·8 

1'77 Chevene aUlomatlc, excebent 
condlllon, 24.000 mil .... ~ IIr ... 
$3000. 1;7<4 CuU ... , luxury car, .... 
door, good condition. good 
mil .... , S2OOO. C.1I351·4781 .«er 
fj\le. 2 .. 10 

1174 J .. p Reneg.de. V·8. big Ur ... 
wh .. I •• heade". 338-9577 
evenings 2.18 

FOA IALE: 1978 Chevy Blazer. k)w 

mil ... e.cellenl condHIon 351-832' 
evenings 2·9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHA"E large house, private 
bedroom, kitchen, fireplace, pets 
OK. clo •• ·ln . $125 plu. V. ulllll," 
353-475' , 351 .6123 2· 19 

MATURE mal. share 3 bedroom 
house. $'20 plu. d.pa",. 510..71h 
Av • .. Coralvllli 351 ·8519. 2· 19 

ROOMMATE 10 ahare threa 
bedroom apartment wit h two 
lemales Own rOOm. bushn • . laun
ary 'aellill •• Sl06 plu. 113 ulll,'lal .. 
Call338·8173 ~eep Irylng 2· 12 

Mill needed to Ihare one 
bedroom apartment, qul'l, lur .. 
nlshed. on bUlline. great place for 
$138 InclUding u,'lIlIes. C.1I336· 
5772 2·,g 

TWO houierflates needed to ahare 
targe houle. Garage. laundry . 
private bedrooml, rural Mtting. 
$112.50, available now Students 
pr.l.rred. 626·6558 2·6 

SHARE attracllva C bedroom 
house, furmlhed except bedroom, 
own phone , cable . dec_ , 
washer/ dry.r, bu .. ine, l iber.t but 
responsible. $140 utilities Included, 
depolU/ no I.all After 5 pm , 
Jerry. 338·6422 2.11 

~.~

ROOMMATE wanted tor 3 bedroom 
nouse. clot.in, $135 plu, ullllllet 
C.II Randy. 337.6522. 2·9 

FEMALE, own room , spaclou. 
house. large yard, 900 N Dodge. 
337· 6353. 2, 11 

ONE person to aha;;-i;;ge four 
bedroom house on East Burling10n 
With three male. ' . r.nt and 
utilities. Phone 338-3800, available 
Immediately 2· 16 

FEMINIST woman wanted to share 
J bedroom farmhouse near North 
liberty wllh two ot the same $125 
plus 1/3 utilities B month Own ga,. 
age. POllOk. Call 626-2102. 2·6 

ROOMMATE wanted: Ouplel'. ~ 
room, busllne, AC, dlatlwesher. 
fireplace. $125 plus 1 4 utilJlI&a. 338. 
6911 2·6 

NDH·SMOKING m.'. 10 Ii1aii 
large spacJous hOIJi8 on bUlline 
S130/month pluS utilities 338~6218. 
ask for Mark or K.v.n, 2·8 

ROOMMATE 10 share three 
bedroom duplex 5135 pus 1/3 
utilities Call3SC.7043. 2 .. 13 

FEMALE grad or senior. CI.an non· 
smoker prelerred. Share very ntel 
lurnllhad two-bedroom mobile 
horne. Wesher/dryer. Bustine. 35" 
4095. 2.12 

MATURE roommales wanled 
(female) . Shar. nice cozy 3 
bedroom home. bus, pell, wood 
burning stove, S8ml·fu,nlshed, gar~ 
den. S125 plus 1/3 utilities. Le.H 
untJt AugUSI $2S deposit. 337. 
2903. 2·17 

FEMALE needed to share 3 
bedroom duple~ on Summit. 'ur
n l lhed , spacious, own room , 
washerJdryer, private parking, S170 
plus utilities. C.II Metinda. 337· 
.9972 Available now. 2·17 

F!.MALE to share one bedroom 
apartment, furnished. on busllne, 
$105 plus ~ electriclty and phone, 
333-1754 0' 353.0542 2·17 

WE'AE at hom. with .ooklng. 
ctassleal mUlie, wrIting and lurn
Ing. Room fOf one more in our IUl'· 
urlous north·edge townhouse. Non· 
smoker only. 356-2189 day, or 3M. 
4147. 2·10 

, ~ , 

HOUSE FOR IBT 
I. ... 
'IIVAILA.ll Immedlollly. Cor.,...,.. 3 bedroom _ , ,.go 
Ylrd . glrlg., S390. 338.<371 
onytlm •• 351·2253 aflor 5 p.m. 2· 10 

STUDIO FOR RENT 

.TUDIO .paoo. 119 E. Collage. COIl 
35<1.1123. 2.18 

HOUSING WANTED 

LOOKINO now to "on summerJ,.U 
... ... Wanted. 3 or mote bedroom ' 
hou ... _. 353-1088. 353-
1085. 2.12 

MALe . tuden f and Incoming 
freshman brotherl want to rent mul· 
tipta bedroom hOUM or apartment 
cJo .. In or on buill",. eln occupy 
Juty or AugUSl 353-'067 nigh .. or 
aH day Tue.d.y·Thursd.y. 2. II 

ROOM FOR RENT 

'US~lT: Ono room. 'urnllhed. 
fireplace, ."are larg. kitchen . 
close~ln, S170Jmonth . AYallabie 
NOW. 354·2608. 2·13 

THREI nice rooma. cooking. ahlr. 
bel". chelp pricel. 337·3703. 2·18 

SINOLE room •• hlrlng kltchor. & 
b8tnwltn 20thet • . 337·2608. 2.13 

IOWA CITY 
GIM OF THI OCEAN 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

NICI 2nd lloor . t bedroom. un'ur· 
nl.hed apartmenl ne.r City High. 
bu.llne. Sito plu. uI""ln. 353-
3191 dayo. 351·3817 I ... fngl. 2·12 

TWO bedroom Iportmenl in n_1y 
now 12.plox. Salh ond 1'. gas log 
tlreplace , b.lcony. complete 
kllchen Including dishwasher . gar· 
age Extr. nlC • . On bultin., ICrOil 
street from Coralville city Pllk 
Pre'er qulel perlOn. Phone 653-
2365 COlletl, or 338·1753. 2· It 

NEW two bedroom. M.'ro .. Av •. 
fireplace, balcony. tennis court, fully 
carpel.d. ~rap .. & .'C. Evenings, 
3501·254 7. 2· , 2 

REIITtNG: Two bedroom .pan· 
menl near Towner .. t. on bUIllne, 
prlvat. park. A/C. 5255 pe' month. 
Av.lI.bl. M.rch I. CIII 337·6009 
arter 5 p.m .• keep ,rylng. 2·19 

SUMMER/FALL option : 3 
bedroom , unfurnished . near 
H, •• her. Anor 6 p.m .. 331·5158. 2· 
17 

JOHNSON SI • 'urnllh.O , 
bedroom. avallab~ lOOn, utlUties 
Included "cepleloclrlcity. $245. no 
pal. 351·3736. 2·'7 

SMm one bedroom apartmenl, 
$I 65/monlh. 35,·7306. keep 
trying. 2,17 

SUMMER 1u~)e1I1.11 ~Ilon: Two 
bedroom. p.rtlally furnlltted apart· 
ment IotJth IOCt Heal and water lur .. 
nlshed. 53S0Jmonth . CIO.. 10 
campus Coli 35<-7228. Tuooday· 
Thursday mornings or atter 9 p.m. 
K .. p Irylng. 2· 10 

EFFICIENCY apartment In 
COralYIUe, bullN. laundry 'acllnl ... 
354. \566 or 354.7043. 2·'3 

SUILET: Summer. two bedroom 
apallmeot. A/C, close, clean, quiet. 
5210/monlh. 354·3424. 2· '0 

MOIlLE home. one or two 
bedroom, 00 buNlne. 11~ mUtt 
from campus. Phone 9 l .m.·S p.m., 
35' ·7314 . 2·11 

NEW 3 bedroom apartlnentt. Ap
pliances, heat & waler furnished. 
Avall.ble March 15· ... prll I. 5400. 
Call 338-6998 2· t 1 

LARGE 3 bedroom, unfurnl.hed. 
available now until May 22. close-In. 
$315 plue utllitlas. 351-8339, morn
Ing. only 2·1 0 

NICE two bedroom, unfurnished, 
spacious. c10se to Ilospl1al. tow 
ul,II"." C.11351 · 1788a"Of 5 p.m.2· 
16 

LAROE two bedroom on bUlline. 
S260 pus utilities Coralville. 351 .. 
9269. 2·6 

SUBlEolSI I;;;-medlal.'Y: carrl.g.· 
Hill apartment, unfurnllhed, one 
bedroom, nlceplace. 3S4~3187. 2-6 

MOBILE HOMES 

1171 Mobile home. 2 bedroom, afro 
W' O. 14.70. 353-'640. 645-2977. 
$13000 2·19 

12.180. 2 bedroom. shed. buliin • . 
$5500. Oayo: 358-2770. Evenfng" 
354·9748. 2. 12 

1 ... two bedroom, central air, Call 
9 a.m .• 5 p.m .• 351·8606. 2·17 

fOR saie or rent: 10x50 two 
bedroom. $3500 or $200 monlh 
plus deposll and ulNIlIes. 338·2608. 
a«er 5:30 p.m. 2·17 

fOR a reel deai, new 14x56 AIl,nUc 
on nice lot. Financing avaIlable. 
337· 7166. 2·10 

PIETS: AKC Registered Cocker 
Spaniel pups lor sale. Beautiful, 
heallhy. 3J8..8426. 2.9 

CAll Fountain FailS Alh & Pets for 
all your need •. 351.4051. 2· t2 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
PROfESSIONAL ~og grooming· 
Puppies. killona. "oplc.1 IIsh. PI 
lupptles. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 l.tAvenue South . 33s.. 
8501 . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

3-5 

TUC. new 144 porl,sludlos· 4 
channel multl~lrack recorders In 
stock AlSO strings, 40% Off wltn this 
'd. CheCk 11 ouU Advanced Audio 
Engln .... ,ng. low. City. 354·3104. 2· 
f9 

PROF .. 110NAL Model B·fill 
Tenor Sax, like new, 35 1.2188 after 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .. .................. . 2 ................... . 3 .................. .. 4 ...... ............. . I ..................... . 

...................... 7 .................. .. . .................. .. 1 ... ~ ................ 10 ................. , .. .. 

11 ..................... 12.................... 13.... ................ 14.................... 11 .................... .. 

I' ..................... 17.................... 11.................... 11.................... 2G ., ................... . 

21 ..................... 22 .................... 23........ ............ 24.................... 2 ...................... . 
21 ..................... 27 .................... 2. .................... 21.................... 3G ..................... . 
Print neme, Iddr ... , phone number below. 

Mime .. ...... ........................................................ Phelne .............................. . 

Addr_ .............................................................. City .......... _ ..................... .. 

No. day to run ... ; ........... CoIumlf"--dlng ............... ZIp .................... , ............. . 

WAAT?~'IOV 
(IODINe? lstE NO 

Al!fSHADOWINIi. NO (0lE
S flAOOWtN6 AT AU! 

1 ••••••••••• 11 5P.m 2·'6 
,.RFICT k.yboards .elup 'or 
band on the road HammOnd M-3 
and Lealie 145 with covers and 
m.v ..... 354·15t4. 2"6 

To fig ... colt multiply the number 01 words - including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ed 10 words. NO REFUNDS. Our 87th Monlhly 

ANTIQUE 
Show I Sale 
Regina High School 

Rochester A.ve. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Sun: F.b. 8, 8.4 
Gymnalium full of 

ANTlQUn 
L"'month.·. 

attendance: 701 
Shlrpl_ 318-351-4265 

MUIT' IILL! F.M;Ahod ....... 
plano. Excellanl condition. $500.' 
656-3456. I1Ienlng. 2·9 

GUILD hollOW body Jazz Gullar. 
fend ... p,o RI1I.rb lor .. Ia. CIII 
DI1Ild.337.4808. 2.6 

III 'AUL copy 'or 0010. lb ..... 
cullom .. 1111 Humbuc~tng plckupa. 
Coil 338·9380. 2· t8 

1'011 'AI.2: Fender Preci.lan e ... . 
S3500r booIO"or. 338·7240. a ... 'or 
Scan. 2·11 

1 - 3 ell, ........... 31c/W«d (S3.50 min.) 
4 - 5 ell,. .......... 4OC/wor.cI (14.00 min.) 

hncI completed lid bIenII """ 
chlCll or mon., order, Of stop 
In 0 .. ofIIces: 

•• 10 eII,. ............ IOcIW«d (11.00 min.) 
30 de,. ............ lUI/word (81 ... 0 min.) 

The Dilly lowln 
111 Communlcltlonl Centlr 
comer 01 College a Mlldlton 

Iowl City 52242 

To" ....... 1d .. 1IIiwa: when In adver1laement contalnl an error WI1lch II OOt the IluH 01 the 
advertller, the lIablilly 01 TIle Del, ..... ahall not exceed lupplylng • corr~on letter and I 
correct In""Jon lor the 'I"ce occ~pfed by the incorrect item , not the entl" .dvertiMmlrlt. No 
rlllponllbiity II allumed fo, mo" thIn one Incor,acllnMrtlon oIlny .dvertllement. A c:orrC11on 
will be published In a lubaequlrlt ISlue providing ttl. adwrll.., "porta the error or omlillon 01'1 the 
d.y tnlt It occuri. 
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Newton's Jackson decides to stay close to home 
8, Heidi McNei. 
Sportl Editor 

Treye Jackson; who could have writ
ten a plane lickel anywhere in the 
country, has decided he'd rather settle 
for an hour-and-a-half car ride. 

That happens to be the approrlmate 
distance lrom Newton to Iowa City. 
And Jackson just happens to be the No. 
1 high school football player to come 
out of the state this year. The AII
American prep announced his commit
ment to the Iowa football program late 
Wednesday night. 

Jackson led Newton to the Class fA 

title last fall , beating Bettendorf, 28-14-
The S-Ioot-l, 185-pounder rushed for 
1,361 yards last fall . Jackson doubled 
as defensive back and running back. 

"He could have gone anywhere," 
said Don Patterson, Iowa recruiting 
coordinator. "He was recruited by 
schools coast to coast. He went on of
ficial visils to Alabama and Oklahoma 
besides Iowa . He canceled his visils to 
Nebraska and Tennessee after talking 
to us." 

Jackson officially visited the UI Jan. 
24. He will sign a national letter-of
intent Feb. 18 - the first day permissi
ble to sign the national letters. 

"WE WANTED him to announce 
when he wanted to," Patterson said. 
"It was good timing for us. Other 
recruits will recognize the fact that the 
No. 1 prospect chose Iowa. Maybe his 
announcement will make them look at 
us closer." 

Jackson said Oklaboma was his 
second choice. 

" Iowa has great fan support and the 
people and coaches there treat you 
great," he said. "The new facilities 
also were part of my consideration . • 
would have gone to Oklahoma if I 
hadn't gotten everything' wanted from 

Iowa. 
"My decision was made a lot on the 

respect I got at Iowa . • wasn't treated 
as just another number or player. If 
the coaches didn't treat me well on a 
recruiting trip, I wondered what it 
would be like as a player on the team. 

"At Oklahoma they were real nice, 
but. hinted around I wasn 't real sure I 
wanted to go there. They didn't treat 
me quite as well after that. At 'owa, 
the coaches were always talking to me 
and showing that they cared." 

JACKSON SAID his parents j(ave 

him advice, but allowed-him to make 
his own decision. "They were really 
surprised I picked Iowa. They thought I 
was going to Oklahoma." 

Patterson said Jackson will "play at 
the position he wants. " Jackson said he 
wasn't "choosy about positions," but 
would probably help at wide receiver, 
defensive back or on speciality teams. 

Jackson holds the state records in 
the 100- and 200-meters, running the 40-
yard dash in 4.3 seconds. "He has inate 
speed," Newlon Football Coach Frank 
Gilson said. "It'll be tough replacing 
him, that's for sure." 

Jackson hopes to major in either pre
dentistry, dental hygiene or bUliness 
administration. " 1 got the full !mt· 
ment at Jowa, both academicaUy and 
athletically .• didn 't get that at !be 
other schools . They showed me 
everything to expect if I came to 
Iowa." 

Jackson said he was glad tbe 
pressure of choosing a school was off. 

"The recruiters were really getting 
on my back and disrupting my family 
life . I didn 't want to wait until the last 
minute." 

Gymnasts 
face tough 
Gophers 
in match 
Iy St .. e BltterIOn 
Staff Writer 

It 's showdown time. 

Brookins' 27 
fuels Iowa 
over 'Cats 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team is 
set for its biggest meet of the season. 
The Hawkeyes, 8-1 on the season and 
ranted 13th in nation, take on Min
nesota , five-time defending Big Ten 
champion at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Field House North Gym. 

Coach Tom Dunn said the Hawks will 
have to tum in tbeir best performance 
of the year to defeat the Gophers. 
" We're going to have to be in top 
shape. Our performance will have to be 
a little better than wha t we did against 
Michigan State. They've only had one 
score higher than our highest score and 
I think it's in reach." 

Minnesota appears to be fairly 
healthy , according to Dunn . The 
Gophers will bring Dan Price, 1980 Big 
Ten all -around Utllst , and Brian 
Meeker. who finished third in the 
league all-around competition. "They 
(Gophers) also have Joe Ray and he 
could possibly be the best freshman all
arounder in the nation this season," 
Dunn said. 

DUNN BELIEVES his squad has 
more depth and more team balance 
than the Gophers. "They seem to be a 
little top heavy and then taper off. 
They haven't reached their potential 
yet, but then neilher have we. I think 
that both teams should be scoring 
a round 270." 

The Hawks have lost the services of 
Steve Troester for the rest of the 

By MIke HI .. 
Staff Writer 

EVANSTON, lli. - The wind off 
Lake Michigan may have made it 
frigid outside MeGa w Hall Thursday 
night, but Vince Brookins was on fire, 
scoring V points to lead Iowa to a 76-65 
win over Northwestern. 

Brookins was l1-of-13 from the field 
and made 5-of-5 free throws to equal 
his previous season high , establisbed 
against Detroit. 

Iowa could do little wrong in the 
game's first half, scoring the first 
eight points. The Hawkeyes held a 34-18 
halftime edge, while enjoying 60 per
cent accuracy from the field. 

Northwestern found the going quite 
the opposite, making only eight first
half field goals, and shooting a mis
erable V .6 percent. 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson tried 
sometbing different against the 
Wildcats, starting centers Steve Waite 
and Steve Krafcisln in the same line
up. 

Olson, unhappy with tbe Hawks ' poor 
rebounding effort in last Saturday's 79-
66 loss at Illinois, said "board control" 
was the key to Thursday night's win. 

"I thought we got an excellent ball 
game out of our front-line people," 
Olson said. "Offensively, we got a lot 
of shots deep in the power zone. 

season. Troester, who injured his knee ". THOUGHT Krafcisin and Waite 
in last Saturday'S meet, underwent played well together. They created 
surgery earlier this week. match-up problems for Northwestern. 

Dunn still must make a decision on We shot them out of their zone early. 
his all-around entries. Dunn said he They went to the man defense and our 
will wait and see how Paul Goedecke's two big guys went to work." 
ankle is before reaching his decision. Olson said the Hawks would use the 

Dunn has been experimenting in the same starting line-up in the 3:05 p.m. 
last two meets, trying to find his rematch with Illinois Saturday at the 
strongest line-up for the Gophers. Field House. "We 'll stay with the same 

As far as the spirits of the Iowa gym- starting line-up for the next two 
nasts, Dunn said he hasn't had to do United Press Internalional games. You can't play Illinois and be 
much pep talking about Saturday's outrebounded by 15." 
match-up since the Michigan State Northwestern'. Jim St.ck come up wHh the rebell'nd Steve Waite. The Wildcat.' center, Collin Murra" II a1ao A zone defense, used most of the 

Northwestern. 
"We intended to play some zone and 

some man-to-man," Olson said, "but 
the zone was very effective, so we 
stll$:k with it. " 

The second half started out much the 
same as the first. The Hawks lecfby 23 
points at one stage, 56-33. But the 
Wildcats refused to surrender as senior 
guard Rod Roberson put on a one-man 
show. He scored five straight points to 
give the local fans something to cheer 
about. 

NORTHWESTERN cut the gap to Ii 
at 70-59 , but that was as close as the 
Wildcats were to get. The Wildcats 
fouled Iowa three straight times down 
the court to no avail. Kevin Boyle and 
Brookins combined to sink six straight 
foul shots and prevent the contest from 
getting any closer. 

Brookins earned his 27 points in only 
29 minutes of action. " I'd say it was 
my best all-around game this season," 
Brookins said. "I used a gOQd shot 
selection, and our big men did the job 
working inside and getting the ball 
out. " 

Other Hawks in double figures were 
Boyle with 16 and Krafcisin with 10. 
Boyle played a strong game, making 6-
of-8 from the field , and playing his 
usual aggressive defense. 

Roberson led the Wildcats with 21. 
Jim Stack added 16. 

BIg Ten standings 
ConlerenC9 All Games 
W L .pCI W L .pet 

IncllII ... 1 2 14 7 
10 •• I 3 15 3 
1111Il0l1 I 3 14 ~ , 
Michigan I 3 15 3 
Pu ..... 5 4 12 6 
OhIo Slllle 5 4 10 B 
MlnnltOl. 4 5 12 6 
Mlchl .. n It. 3 I 9 9 
WIICOIIIIn 2 7 8 9 
North ....... 1 • 7 11 

Thursday" score. 
Purdu. 14, MlnnltOl. 5. 
IncllIInII It, W~n '" 
1111lI0II '2, 01110 Sltle 13 T) meet. d .. pHe Iowa'. towering centers, Steve Krafclaln and In the action In ThuradlY night'. Big Ten cont .. t game by Iowa, created problems for 

.. ------------.. ~-----------------'----~ • .,~P_------.. ~~------.. ~~~ Paul 
Michl ... 71, Mlchlg8n SI. 11 (0 

COME WORSHIP 
10 am Sunday 

Old Brick Church ' 
Clinton & Market 

Gretchen Bingea 
Staff Associate 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
alc-lca-aelc 

levere's 
PIZZA 

--------------------------------

GO GREEK! GO GREEK! GO GREEK! 

o Interested in Greek Ufe? 0 
<!) 0 .co~~n~p;' .. t.;~~~u::;~;uo 

I 
8 
§ 
0:: 
<!) 

25¢ Service Charge on all Checks 
Iowa City & East Dorms Coralville & West Dorms 

call 354-1552 Call 351-9282 
Sign Up for ffi 

Sorority ~ ~-------------------------------I 
Informal Rush 8 

East Dorms & West Dorms & 
Iowa City Coralville 

Tuesday, Feb 10 
10 to 5 pm 

Landmark Lounge 
IMU 

Contact 353-7107 
Women's PanheUenic 

i: Ca1l354~1552 Call 351-9282 
~ 440 Kirkwood 42110th Ave. 

~ ~-------------------------------I 
01 

~ III l'al ~'I !%ZZ1 
P.-l ~ Any 16" Pizza 
ffi ! coupon expires 2-9-81 One coupon per pizza 

I 25¢ Service Charge on all Checks 

'2 OFF 

8 I Iowa City & East Dorms Coralville & West Dorms 
I call 354-1552 Call 351-9282 I 

o 
<!) for information 
GO GREEK! GO GREEK! GO GREEK! -------------------------------~ 

Stereo Shop 

$2800/pair 

Pro 
Music Store 

International 
Sales 

Spencer 
Sound 

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE 

KEF 105.2 
KEF Models starting at 

$225 
The reference standard of 

the world today. 

MORDAUNT·SHORT 
SIGNIFER 

Mordaunt~Short models from 
$225 

The BEST at a given priCl

The BEST period. 
Now o~ display at: 

~d,.nced Audio Stereo Shop 
I~ton at C8p1tol • 331-1313 

I Mon. & Thurs. 12-9 • TUN., Wed., Frt. 12-8 .. Sat. , 1-5 •• nd by appointment 
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LIMITED EDITIONS f ·ROM 
·THE ORIGINAL MASTERS 

BRAND NEW! THE FIRST TRULY HIGH 
RDEUTY PRE-RE.CORDED CASSEl IE. 
Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab presents a technological break
through: Original Muter Recording'" High Fidelity Cassettes. 
You won't believe that pre-recorded cassettes could sound this 
spectacular. Our aclNSiw tape transfer process gives you a one
to-one (1:1)"real time" cassette taken directly from the original 
stereo master tape. We use state-of-the-art high bin Chromium 
Dioxide tape for maximum frequency response and minimal 
background noise. Our ultra-protective cassette shell will help 
prevent jamming, headwear, wow and flutter. 
At last! You can now enjoy true high fidelity programming on 
your home, automobile and portable stereo cassette systems. 
Our 8rst releases: Pink floyd, 
SteeJy Dan, Earl Klugh, Supertramp, .-nobile ndell&7 

John Klemmer, and the Los Angeles eound Jab 
Philhannonic Orchestra. • diW._ 0I .,'.,- ,1IC. 

n Original Master 
Record.ing,n- on Lp or 
cassette, will challenge 
and iJIlprove the 
performance of any 
stereo system! 

An original work by Da Vinci is a 
masterpiece. So is an Original Master 
Recording ...... a masterpiece of 
audio art. 
Utilizing our exclusive half-speed 
mastering process, we return to the 
artist's original stereo master tape to 
capture every nuance of that original 
studio or concert hall performance ... 
like it's never ~n captured before. 
Each Limited Edition lp is pressed 
on Super Vinyl for maximum clarity 
and custom packaged for maximum 
protection. Available at discriminat
ing audio and record stores. 
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BENSON· ERIC ClAPTON • NATALIE COLE , CRHDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL' NEIL DIAMOND. EMERSON LAKE a. PALMER· FLEETWOOD .. AC • CRYSlAl GAYlI).· 
GRATEFUL DEAD· E .... YLOU HARRIS · At JARREAU · JOHN KLEMMER' EARL KlUGH · BERNIE KRAUSE· .. ICHEL LEGRAND ' GORDON UGHTFOOT • UTTl£ FEAT • UTTl£ RiveR 
BAND' LONDON PtiILHARMONIC ORCHESlRA • LONDON SYMPtiONY ORCHESTRA WiTH ANDRE PltEVlN • MEUSSA MANCHESTER· MANHAnAN TRANSFER' STEve MIUfR • 
WES MONTGOMERY. THE MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA· OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN • PABLO CRUISE ' PINK flOYD ' POCO ' KENNY ROGERS· JOE SAMPLE' DON SEBESKY· BOB 
SEGER · SlEELEYE SPAN· SlEElY DAN • CAl STEVENS· At. STEWART · STYX • SUPERSAX· SUPERTRAMP. GINO VANNEW 

FREE FULL COLOR BROCHURE. Write: Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab, (Dept. RS) P.O. Box 919, Chatsworth, CA 91311 

(Conltrwed from page 12) 

D IRE STRAITS 
Maki"g Moufa 

(Warner Bros.) It's tough not to be a 
socker ror Mark Knopfler's gui= play· 
ing. Dire Straits' leader Is the JnOS( Iyr. 
leal of contemporary players, and the 
closes thing to a guitar hero for the 
EJghues. He coaxes 2 lean, whinJng, 
rhapsodical sound out of hJs StralOClS
ter. and hJs taSteful, sou lful. machem:u:. 
Ical solos might remind one of a 
spruced.up Robbie Robertson. Unfor
tunately. Knopfler's songwriting iSo't 
a>mmensurate with hJs iIlSU1Jmental 
prowess. and Making MooieS is largely 
a waterlogged affair. 

Efforts have been made to give the 
band some bite: rebellious slbUng! 
rhythm guitarist David Knopfler has 
depaned, and the E Street Band's Roy 
lIittan sits In on keyboards (hJs 0l0!>t 
noteworthy contribution Is an orna· 
mental version of Richard Rodgers' 

"Carousel WallZ"), The playing is tighl 
and pungent. but never has so much 
effOrt been applied to such slim mate
rial 

The "Ong5 (seven In all). like those 
on Communfqw!. eruer and exit the 
bead In a trice. Knopfler Is a capable 
meiodlSl, but his tunes sink under the 
weight of lengthy arrangements and 
contorted, "sensitive" lyrics. None of 
the songs are strikingly Original. ather. 
there are vestigial borrowings from 
Elmore James ("Hand in Hand") and 
Bob Dylan ( "Solid Rode"). and e-~ an 
anempl to rewrite "Sultans of wing" 
In gay bar lerm ("tes Boys"). 

If Knopfler can apply hJs clearly 
prodig.ous melodic ~kiils and glass
cunlng YOke to some gutsier malena!. 
he may stili be able to come up with 
thaI elu lve «ond bit .. For now. 
though. most of Makfng Nodes be
longs on the cutting-room floor. 

CIIrls Morris 

D ONNA SUMMER 
ThW,,",,_ 

(Geffen) Donna Summer always 
seemed \0 have more incerity and 
class than the disco craze she became 
Identified with. Her emoti\'e ingIng 
on sucb bits as " Last Dance" and 

"MacArthur Park" Cut through the 
synthesized haze of her inslrumeotaJ 
backup with a believ.lble passion.. Cri· 
tics hoped that she would outla.<;I d 
co's populanty and lend her talents II> 

a broader r=ge of musical styles In 
the Curure. 

Well. d!sco' upremxy Is through 
and ummer I ' a free ~I, if not 
qulre "the .. '3nderer" adnft ill 1ln<'X' 

plored mu. ical territory, On the 
wbo1e. her new LP has a forced, overly 
denvative feel If her VOCIltZlng I l~ 
than h~~ired here. u's in keeping with 
the gener.ally lukewarm rocIt/r&b 3tI] 

bleflCe of the cracks. 
On the d""'mg boards, tbe WI 

derer mU<I 've looked prom;'in/! . 
ynthes lzed backdrop . once the 

modemark of ummer's rerord, . .. -ere 
to be used panngly; turder guitar lex· 
lure would be featured for mon: 
punch. But the final produa <ufl'er< 
both from timid 0001>;" Brothero;es. 
qUI! pop-soul and histrionic <;tab" at 

e-o,' Wave of the rt that marred 
Unda Ron5udf and Carly imoo's re 
cent albutM. 

There are some bright spotS. The 
title track is a mildly imaginative 
techn~funk variation, highlighted by 
effective use of reverb in Summer's 
whispered vocals. More dlstinaive SIlIl 
is "Grand Illusion." a himmering 
whirlpool of keyboard and percussion 
effectS, sensual and haunting, In a 
more traditional Summer \'ein. "Look
Ing Up" and " Who Do You Think 
You're Foolin' " rekindle some of "Last 
Dance's" fire. allowing Summer to 
offer expansive perfOrmances. 

The full·f1edged rock n wnber.s fall 
short. ho .. -ever. The rhythm traek on 

"Cold Love" is too sledgehammer-heavy 
and mock.punk to be convincing. 
When the elC-<i1sco diva belts our a 
rocker ("Running for Cover." "Nighi: 
We"). she becomes a mere Pat Benatar 
understudy, Summer has 10 find a 
rody'r&b groove in which she's truly 
comfortable to equaL--let alone ex
pand upon-her past work. With more 
sympathetic produalon. she may find 
it yet. 

M ADNESS 
Al>soluuly 

(S'~) It',. easy to ge< pigeon-holed 
IntO a precise style and image when a 
band adopts a musical form as limited 
in scope as sleo. but Madness has thus 
far worked admirably within those 
bOundafles. Although II offers no sur· 
prises, Absolutely Is even more profe:r 
lanai , melodic, danceable and enfoy· 

able than Madness' debut. 
VIddM*qJT 

X TC 
BlacltSea 

(V''ll''') With each a1bwn. X'J'C's style 
becomes more sopbi5r.icared and play
ful Andy Partridge continues his crea· 
tive manlpularJons of the pop rorm 
which dominate Bladt SM at the ex· 
pense of Colin Moulding's warmer 
contribUtions; the contrast Is mIssed 
Steve Ulywhlte'S lush and elegant pr0-
duction makes BlacJr SM both XTC's 
and UIY"-iJlte's IJlOIS( mawre reoordIng 
to date. 

TOEJACKSON 
J s-lenuy 

(A6M) iJcnl Crazy's festive. day--glo 
cover diSguises a rather serious re
cord jxicson' stated purpose wa.~ " 10 
atrempl to make some sense out of 
Rock and Roll." Ho .. noble. How 
Stupid. Besides admorushing punk. he 
actually makes moral judgmerus on 
o;ocl3l topiQ ranging from race reb· 
liOns 2nd femlnlsm to <ex:ual sIan· 
tlJr<4 More often than not , Iho 
judgments become confused and 
""ndally Intle«. 

When treated Ie 6Cl'lou Iy than 
Ja k on apparently Intended. Ihe 
album 'ltan<b 00 firmer ground Lyrics 
ore colorfully artlcul;;ued. me/odie 
v.branl and jacbon' phraSinll polll' 
nanL Pr-eachlng aside. &01 c::huy is a 

1<1 ... -orl< . . Jackson' best)'a.)II 

if ooly he .... ould step off that pedestal. 
V"*I ArItqJT 

A ...... -nd 

(ConttnlM'd from fJt:Iti, 7) 

Producing Hit Records 
DENNIS LAMBERT a: RONALD ZAL
KIND 
ScbInner BooIzs 19 .95 

T here has never been a mo re mis
leading tille slapped on 3 book 

than " Pr-oduclng Hit Records ." One 
exp ects a step· by· step instruCtion 
manual on how 10 make a fortune in 
the sluggish but SIl II potentially lucra
tive record industry, My pen was sure 
poised to take a few notes. After all, 
Dennis Lambert bas made a fortune 
producing hit reoocds (Glen CampPell. 
Santana, Player. Grass Roots). so who 
should know better? 

Lambert may kno ... but he Isn 't 
really lelling. ·The book is a 
gobbledygook of information ranging 
from the most basiC recording studio 
terminology ("playback speakers are 
calle d 'monitors' "). to business 
esoterica ("cross-coliateralization Is 
the bane of record contracts"), to 

paoe-fiIUng bulk (the complete text of 
AF.M. and AF.T,R.A recording indus
try agreements; 58 pages worth.) 

Much of the content is Indeed fas
cinating, and just about anyone in the 
bUSlne • or trying to get in. will find a 
few indispensable " l-<ildn·t-k;now·rn.." 
tidbits. The problem lies In the con· 
fused heaping together of cbta about 
StUdio corutrucdon, concraas. record 
labels. deals, etc.. etc. One finds just 
aIJOUt everythlng, In fact. except how 
to produce hit records. Of course, 
even if Lambert oould explain that. he 
probably ",ouldn'!. These days. there 
aren't enough good protects to go 
around 

ItIdMrttI "ScooP-1.-'-

1.b.e Vampire Tapestry 
suzy MCKEE C HARNAS 
Simon and Scbuster. 111,95 

S uzy McKee Chamas interrupted the 
WTidng of the sdeoce ficdoa triiosy 

begUn In WaIJI '" 1M End of 1M World 
and oondnued in MOIberltn. in order 
to add her lVo'O cents to the gfur of 
vampire Stories Hooding the thought. 
"""YeS. She wasred her time and peo
nieS. 

7be Vampire Tapsry is billed as a 
IlO'IeI but II could have been a roUec· 
t10n of short stories and almoeI i5----dle 
first three sections are complete 
enough to stand 00 their own, but the 
last lVo'O require support from the 
others to ma1ce sense. 

O!amas' Dr:IcuLa Is another of thoo;e 
100g· 1 ived suckers who drifi through 
the modern scene all unbeknownst 10 
us mere humans. ThIS time the vam· 
pire masquerades as Edward Weyland. 
:a professor of anthropology with an 
Ideal setup, dlcecting a dream study 
pro,ea and feeding off the sleq>lng 
volunteers. 

The first story/sectIOn tOld from 
the polm of view of a woman who dL'I
<XWe" the truth about weyland and 
PUll> him temporarily OUI of commis
, ion with a piStol. In the nexr twO 
.egmeoo. the vampire I. victlml:r.ed by 
some ocrult freaks and analy>Jed by a 
female psychIaUi'\!-me high poirus of 
the book with the best writing and 
m t convlnClOg characlers. Alas, In 
the final 'wo s('"CIlon:. Weyland goes 
... ~ haunb the nt:I Fe Opera and 
eventually decides \0 puU bls periodic. 
disappearing :act. ~ tOO soon. 

Weyland in the weM is a dlsap· 
polntment. the characters are fuceles.. 
strangers . . the action r.Jther pointless. 
Weybnd himself Is Iacklusler, mainly 
concerned with his diet and rnosrly 
contemptuous of the hwnan canle he 

feed~ on. He teaches us next to noth· 
ing. 

Oh well. Chama.~ 10 the tril· 
ogy. AI !ea.'\! that·s about. somed1ing. 

~"'u.-
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BY MICHELf. KORT 

The publicist fo.- the Columbia PIc
tures film, The Competflion. peeked in 
at the door of actress Amy Irving's 
trailer on the Burbank Studios Iol and 
informed her that she wasn't needed 
on tbe ~r for another half· hour. 
Added the pubUci&, "It's up to you If 
you want to continue the interview" 
(wbich had already run beyond its 
pre-lIrf'a08Ied limit of 30 minutes). 

"I'm enjoying rbis," said Amy Irving. 
"It's been real harmless. I'll ~ her 
out wben she SI2ttS getting personaJ." 

joumaUsts have aI ready extracted 
rnon: personaJ Information from Irv
ing than she I!\'Cr cared to reveaI
espedaIIy about her four-year liaison 
(which ended last year) with direao.- 
Sleven Spielberg. In faa, the Spielberg 
oonnection-and lrvins's sub5equenl 
rumored romance wilh country 5lar 

Vtllie Nelson-hoM: brought more aI' 

IefWIon to the 25-year-old, aaress than 
any of her film roles to date. Can1e
in whIcb she bad a small but mem0ra
ble pIrt as the ~t who survived 
the psycbokinetic hoIocaU5l-was the 
only one 01 her films to receive any 
,?ox office suppon. The Fury and 
Vojces. In which sbe played maJo.
roles, sold just enough tidcas to In
sure thai Irvill8 would keep working. 

But her "recognition "'ctor" in
creased with HoneysucJtle ROS4!, In 
which she co-starred with Willie Nel
SOlI and Dyan Cannon, and The Com
petiIion, which pairs her with the p0p
ular Richard Dreyfuss, can only help. 

She's tDOQ exciled about the I:.ner 
film. Irving plays a conce" planlSi 
compaing with-and falling for
r..JJow pianisI Dreyfuss. '"This role is 
probably my fiIw>rlle." said IJvIng as 
..., \* at the traller's "dining room" 
table. "He 'writer/director Joel 
OliaJ15ky] has ~n me a character 
who's sman and who's SOl a lot of 
energy and can be funny and sen.o;Itjve. 
I'll never play a gfrI again after tills. I 
don't hoM: to deny certain knowledge; 
I can use a lot of my own life experi
ence. 

--which." she oIfered, "15 scary, be
cause it's exposing more. Usually you 
can hide behind characters .. :' 

Rather than hiding behind them, Irv
ing's been able to embrace at IeasI cer
Clio a5peCt5 of her cbaraaers in "rea1 
life." For ~mpetiHon. sbe learned 
how to play plano, for HoneysudlJe 
Rare she I.earned the guitar and sang 
with Willie Nelson's band, and for 
Vc:>ias she studJed sign language and 
ballet. So now she plays and dances, 
sinS" and slgn.5, right? "It's funny;' said 
Irving ruefully, "everyone thinks iI's so 
nice gainIng all th; s knowledge of 
thinS", but once I /in Ished the dancing 
film I immediately had to go into prac
rIcing the gui"'r. Then I had a gulrar 
sitting there but all my free lime was 
spent playing the piano. 

" My piano teacher says I could be a 
pianist, my guJtar teacher says I could 
be a guIt2riliI, my dance teacher says I 
could be a dancer. 11'5 nice 10 know, 
I:xa I d>ose 8fting 1IO I cou1d dabble in 

~ng." 
Irving was literally hom to act. Her 

father, the late Jules Irving, was foun
der of the San Frandsco Aaors Work· 
shop and laler head of the Lincoln 
Center Repenory 1lJeater in Manhat
tan. Her mother is act:ress Priscilla 
POinter, who played Irvlng's film 
Mother in Carrie and Hone)'Suckfe 

Rose and also appears in The Competl. 
tion. "All three of us kids lincluding an 
older brother who's now a director 
and an older sister who teaches deaf 
chiidrenJ were put on the stage before 
we could "'lie," said Irving. " AI. nine 
months I played a bab)' In Rum· 
pelstUtskin. When I was about twO I 
had my first speaking part in Tbe 
Magje BunerfIy. 

" I was a ham from the beginning," 

• 
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she confessed. " I never thought I 
wanted to do anything else." When lrv· 
ing was II, the family moved to New 
York because of her father 's new posi
tion at lincoln Center, and the scope 
of that theater made it impossible for 
all the IrvlnS" 10 continue as company 
members (""We're taJkjng big business 
here;' Irving explained). Nevenheless, 
the youngest I rving continued to SlUd)' 
acting in New York (and later in lon· 
don) and appeared in Off Broadway 
productJons. Before embarking on a 
film career she appeared in various 
televisIon series and movies. 

While still a student in New York 
she joined the Poor People's Theatre 
as one of the "token wbUes:' The pre
dominantly black group toured 
schools and churches with a play 
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aboul Martin luther KJng and also 
conducted acting wo rkshops. "We did 
Shakespeare classes," recalled Irving 
fondly, "and these ghetto kids could 
make some new sense of Shakespea
rean words." 

Although the experience was mainly 
a positive one, Irving found thaI her 
panicipation didn 'l guarantee accep
lance by [he black co mmunity
onstage or off. " I used [0 get SO upset;' 
she recalled, "becauo;e rd wa.lk home 
fro m school and maybe '\Orne black 
people would bother me and I'd think, 
'Why are they bothering me? fm going 
OUt there in that pla}f I thought I W:lS 

this righteous human being bur they 
dido't know iL" 

Her ' inrere attemptS at taking the 
"righteous" stance backfired again with 
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the movie Voices. The deaf actJvisl 
community prOteSted thar a deaf ac· 
tress didn'l play the Irving pan. and 
expressed anger that · the general reo 
lease prim was nOl capdoned. Irving, 
however , feels thaI she and the 
filmmakers honored the deaf wocld as 
besr they cou Id (they tried to find an 
appropriate deaf actress; they provided 
captioned prints 10 special audiences), 
and the criticism SlUng. She was espe
cially monified to attend a deaf con· 
vention where the Voices controversy 
bore the brunt end of an M.e.'s jokes. 

" I was siUing there feeling Ibis big," 
she shuddered "1 felt Like I was doing 
the righl thing. and to be shot down by 
the very people involved was hard to 
take. 1 was really proud of the work 
and the research thal went into it to 
make il honest." 

One senses a tremendous vulnera
bilIty In rbis young actress, bUI also a 
guardedness learned from painful ex
perience. When J :!Sked her if her role 
. in The CompetiJfon -that of a woman 
dealIng with her lover's fear of her 
success-at all mirrors her recent past, 
she firmly said " No" and visIbly 
tensed. Personal information about 
Steven Spielberg and "significant 
others" in Irving's life is now off-limitS 
to the press, although she will re
aIIinn Spielberg's lack of influence on 
her career; "If J knew I was getting 
work only because of Steven, [the put>
IIcity] would have bothered me. I 
knew that Steven had nothing to do 
with anything thaI has happened in my 
career. As far as what people wrire in 
fan magazines or whatever, who 
cares?!" She punctuated the last re
mark with a nervous laugh and then 
admined that she was indeed bothered 
sometimes when the press focused 
unduly on Spielberg. "When I was 
promoting Voices, I cared a 101 and 
had a 101 to say and they'd ask me 
three minutes 'aboul Steven and the 
whole anicle would be about Steven." 

Beside learning how to handle the 
press, I rving has also discovered ways 
to take the cruel vagarles of the mo
tion picture industry In stride. She's no 
longer afraid of film crews (she used 
to assume they hated her because she 
was a novice), she's able to freely 
choose the roles she wantS to play, and 
she lives far from the Ho llywood scene 
(in Malibu). " I used to feel a lOt of 
J"Un aboul this busine ," she said, 

.. take everything personally and feel 
thaI people had control over me. I 
now have the luxury with these films 
rm in that I can separate myself from 
the film worid-nOl eat, breathe, and 
S-t rbis ~-orld 

"I don't think iI 'S the ideal world, 
but I can get what I want from It," she 
added, wanning to the topic. 'This act
ing business g.ives me a great diverse 
life. I can be everything. I get to live so 
many peoples' lives, to experience so 
many emotions, learn skills. II's really 
a luxury life." Catching herself in the 
middle of her upbeat recitation , Irving 
suddenly reHected, " What am I so 
positive about today? I Slaned off so 
negative, what did I take? Really;' she 
concluded in a teve Manin patoiS, 

'Tm such a lucky guy!" 
As she read ied herself for her return 

to the set , I asked a final question: Had 
he dreamt as a child about being a 

movie start a dream that now seemed a 
possible reality? Her answer revealed 
the willfulness behind her vulnerabil· 
ity: 

.. , didn't dream about being a movie 
star, I areamt about becoming the 
greatest Stage actress. Somewhere I got 
waylaid I think I kind of always knew 
that if I "':JIlted it I could have Jt, be
cause I always wanled to play the 1e3d 
character. 

" I always wanted to be the Star." 
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This montb's Amper
sand (one of twO gui

laYS, fO ulebrate our special 
sound Sl!ction) is by Sieve Manno oJ the 
University oJ Maryland. He earns 125-
and so does /be 0Iber one on paJJe 7. 
ubmil your original Ampersand on stiff 

whlfe paper, use black ink, and pw your 
name a nd address on /be an wo,*. Send 
Ii ail 10 Ampersand of the Month, 1680 
N. Vine, Suite 201, Hollyr.llood, ~ 90028. 

TN R .... I,. of TN A_P.ruI"" 
Ilead~' Poll ..,.,.. $NPJH>-d 10 lIP
p.n- lit ibis __ . ... did prrntt'- ,.rId 
_ did .. ' , ffW1lel, "." _..." poIb 1Ir
...., /aile (WartIe U Oft ",. bolldllys); 
_ decld_ 10 Irld .. IlIoN I .. _ 

_blllGlknu, bill "". will IIIIN II bit 
__ tI __ w. will H~ hi "-

..for ... 1N:tIu.-. W. JWO-'-. 

O n page seven or the November 1980 
AmperSand. there appeared an arti
cle about Dire Stralts' new album, 

Making Movies. The a Ulhor, Alison 
WIc~lre, ta lks about Jormer Bruce 

prl.ngsceen pianist Roy Brittan. FI~ of all, 
Roy Is 001 a Jormer pianist for the E-Stteet 
Band, bUI lhe currenl one_ He Is still alive 
and well and performing with Bruce. And 
secondly, his name is nOl Roy Brittan but 
BITfANl Just had to clear !hat up_ 

Colleen Miller 
Boulder, Co. 

Furtbermore, 11le Illustrated encyclopedia 
of Rock mi :pell his name ROy Billen. 
Wbich, In latin, means "Somebody sunk 
lbeir fcclb InfO fbe king." Our /banks 10 

sharp-eyed reader Mlller_ We must baue 
been slIake-bittan on proofreading day. 

I n regard to Judith Ims' review of A 
Change of Seasons (December 1980), I 
was appalled at her Ideo of mOSl of the 

women in thls country who supposedly 
"live for (DCn. react to men-they have ap
parently. no other reason for being.. .. Give 
US a break. Ju..<;( because Derek v.'IIl reduce 
herself to a piece of flesh, doesn't mean the 
reSt of the female population should be 
judged accordingly_ 

ms replies: "I ended rbaI senzence wtlb 'an 
unfortunalel), accurare depiction of most 
women In Ibis counlry, feminism nol
wltbskmdlng,' Most women still spend end
less bows wonyIng abouJ getting and ~ 
'ng a man. Tbts bas been going on for 
tbousands, maybe millions of yean, and II 
Is cJxmgtng slowly. fm delighted rbaI you're 
offended by fhe siIuatfon (et-'efl if you mis
laltenly blame me for merely menlk>rling 
/I). .. 

I n your November article on the Bu 
Boys you mentioned !hat "We may soon 
be seeing a q u lntel of white guys in 

tuxedos, ingins five P"rt harmonles and 

executing some Intricate tep," Stranger 
things have already happened ... " Seeing 
how little you focus on R&B anistS il is un
derstandable how you overlooked the 
strange A''erage White Band They've been 
around some time. Percy Ellis 

San Diego 

Last time we saw lhe Average ~'bife Ba,u:t, 
they did not wear tuxedos, did nol sing 
.{We-pan bamlonies and did not execuul in
tricate dance steps. BUI they were Average 

Movies Are More Than Ever 

N ATIONJ\L lAMPOON GOES TO THE MOVIES is 
the title of the next {and first since 

Animal House) flick from the lampoon 
ream. N_ L Goes 10 the Movies will consist of 
four separate parodies of movie genres: 
Kramer v.s. Kramer domestic angst, some 
Harold Robbins-type !Cash, a Joseph 
Wambaugh-type cop film and an Irwin 
Allen-type disaster. The IWO directors (IWO 

segrnenrs each) are Henry Jaglom and Bob 
Giraldi; so far Robby Benson and Candy 
Clark have been signed.. ShOl in and around 
Los Angeles. N.L Goes to the Movies has a 
mld-June release date, In time to brighlen 
the summer. We hope. 

I N ' lIIIO THI! NtJMIlEJt 01' fILMS released was 
up 19 per cent over 1979, bUI box office 

receiptS were down 10 per cent (after ad
JUSting for Inflatlon's higbet' ticket prices). 
Even more movies are scheduled for 1981, 
which has prompted some industry execs to 
moan and gJ"oan, cJaiming the public can 
only absorb so many pictures. Wbal these 
executIves fail to comprehend that the 
public wiU always (~'eU. almost always) ab
sorb good pictures; the drek we've been 
gelling has earned irs Journey down the 
toUet. 

T III£D OF HEAIUNG A.8OUf SONGS made inla 
movie? tlfle a yawn and read on: 

Harry Chapin' ' 'Taxi '' and "Sequel" may be 
made Into one or IWO lV movies, and his 
lalest hll, " Prote t Inger," could be 
fealure-bound . Worse , there's a chance 
Chapin mighl star in the laner. Meanwh.ile, 
Alex Harvey will reponedly co-star "ith 
Geraldine Page and Sissy Spacek in a '10 
mJlJlon movie of his "DelCl Dawn," Harvey 
will also produce_ 

H lAVEN'S GATE. poor thins, has reponedly 
been CUI by director Cimino from Its 

original hours and 39 minute to 2-1/2 
hours, but United ArtistS wanlS it I hed to 
2 hours. Insiders believe UA ..... on·t even re
coup advenising costs for Heaven'. Gare, let 
alone production costs - about .35-40 nUl-
Hon.. Ooops! • 

Lawsutts, Boycotts & 
Plea Bargains 

R UtJ!I\cIlU om lAST ISSUE'S ilem about 
all ~n StIgwood and the Bee Gees and 

_ lawsuits? Seems tlgwood ' also 
betng ~ by Grease wnters Jim jacobs and 
~e" Casey for '7 million; they dalm 
.. "'1 100 were hotted on royalties. 

J ~ Pltn.ups, former leader of the Mamas 
and l'apas. recently ple:K!ed guilty to nac

cod charges in Federal District Coun In 
New -Yotic City; he agreed to teslify against 
fe;lI09,r defendants charged with selllll8 pUis 

.L· ••• ~ .. ~ 

and cocaine over a three-year period. Phil
IJps was Indicted last September on the 
same charges. 

T o'III7EJI. RECOItD5, a large retailer on the 
West Coasl, is currently boycouing MCA 

Records product, and a number of colleges 
and univer itles are boycotting Arista prod
uct_ The former, because of finanCial d is
agJ"eemenrs; the laller,because Uly Arista is 
now charging '150 a year lO service college 
radio Slations with albums_ 

In a Cast 

R AQUEL WELCH was fired from her starring 
role in Cannery Row after working on 

the picture three weeks. Industry gOSSip 
claims Welch demanded script changes; the 
official reason: .. cteative differences. _. Pro
ducer MJchael Phillips and director/weiler 
David Ward wouldn'l commenr, except 10 

say Ihey expecled a lawsuit. Replacing 
Raquel is Debra Winger, the actress who 
made such a hil in Urban Cowboy. 

D lANE KEATON AND AUlEJIT PINNEY will ap
pear in SbooI the Moon, a love Slory, 

directed by Alan Parker (Midnight Express, 
Fame) _ .. Timothy Hunon of Ordinary 
People next SIarS in Taps., about a student 
rebellion at ;t military academy . .. Wnie 
Kazan and Nastassla Kin.ski have been added 
to the cast or One from the Heart (that'S the 
one scarring Frederic Forrest, with music by 
Tom WailS) ... since SIIr O"azy is one of the 
few movies packing 'em in lately, Gene 
Wilder and Richard Pryor may make yet a 
third movie together (their first was Silver 
Streak), bUI 001 before Wilder appears in 
Traces, a suspense comedy, and Haunted 
Honeymoon. which he'lI also wrile and di
rect ... Jane Fonda and Kris KriSlofferson 
will Star In Roll OI-oer. aboul high finance ... 
lUiest casting Idea this month: Woody Allen 
tarring as Peter Sellers In a biopic . __ Sle"\'e 

Guttenberg will play goalie Jim CraIg in 
Miracle on Ice, about the U . hockey team 
thai pucked the R ians III Lake Placid .. 
Man Dillon o f My Bodyguard will nexr ap
pear in liar's Moon, with Hoyt: Axton and 
Cindy FLo;her .. _ Robert De Niro's ne.'tt is 
reponedJy King of Comedy. ai>oul which "''e 
know nothing ... 

The Tube of Boob 

W INDS Of WI'oJI. by Herman Wo ul<, will 
be a l~hour minlsenes o n ABC. star

ring Jeff Bridges, with locations In the U. .• 
Australia, West Germany, ltaly, England and 
Yug lavia (so who's countins') ... Buddy 
Ebsen, who was a yuck-'em'up Beverly Hill
billy before he was Barnaby Jo nes, will do 
two lV mo vies based 0 0 the lim-named 
series, IenCltively titled The Ballad of Jed 
Oampett _. _ Kent Slale, the 'IV film about 
the four idDings on !hat campus in lrO, will 
air February 8 and 9 o n NBC, poscponed 
from late January .. _ CB has ordered a 
series based on the movie PriLIQJe Benja
min _.. Ruth Batchelor, former film re
viewer for scuzzy labloid Midnight, will re
place Ro na Barrelt o n Good Monlillg. 
America _ _ Francis Coppola. pleased with 
!he way his peda1ly edited and expanded 
CodjaJlJers came Out on lV, plans to add 
fOOOlge lO ApocLllypse Nou~ making if IntO :J 

three-pan, six-hour lV movie, for which 
netWOrks are now bidding _ .. Dick Clark's 
All Kindsa Sluff, which piiOled In late De
cember in Ihe Salurda; Igbl Uve 10l 
(whIch was hardly missed), may be a regu
lar how next pring.. 
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The Rock"'riRoll interview 
This month in OUI you'll read an incredible, stoned-out 

interview with the driving forCe behind the greatest rock -'n' -roll 
band in the world. There are three subjects close to Keith 
Richards' heart and mind-namely, sex, drugs and rock 'n'roll. 
In March OUI he covers all three, and then some. With spring 
training just around the comer, OUI also provides intimate 
profiles of baseball's real power hitters-owners George 
Steinbrenner and Ted Turner. Also this month: a sexy 
photo feature and chat with Star Trek's Persis 
Kbambatta, the confessions of a sensitive guy, travels 
to Aspen and Tangier and, naturally, the world's 
liveliest, loveliest women. March OUI at 
now. Your emotional rescue depends on it. 

oftheyem: 
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, A not-for-aedit mind-bender fiendishly devised by the editors of 
GAMES magazine to drive you bananas. 

CNEMA AcAdEMiA 
~ CollEGE MoviE Quiz ....2 

An c:olJege students really as wild as they're made OUt 10 be in the 
mov1cs71n between UJrrid love affairs, blowing up !he chem lab and the 
obligarory food fight where do tbey find the time to go to classes, take 
exams and put up with !he looming spectre of post·graduate unemploy· 
ment7 00 our professors mimJl" their celluloid counterparts in being 
gifted with this remarkable ability to rWlle to all our problems? And 
what about pimples? How is it that not a sinsle cinematic ~ ever cuts 
class because oi zits7 

WhateYa'discrepeucies might exist between reality (if college can ever 
be considered reality, and the college life portrayed on the screen are DOt 

R'lrinloo be resolved here. lDe object of this litde QUiz is to match the 
tide of e.Hb film listed with !he name of the college or university at 
which a major put of it takes pu.ce. Don't be fooled into thinking that 
it"s 100 easy. No! every coUege listed will be used and some will be used 
mere: than once. If you match .. n ten cun:ctly, you're obviously 100 smart 
and should Qujt school foe a career in SCl'ttDwriti.t\3. 

1. __ The Paper Chase 
2. __ The Graduate 
3. __ Love Story 
4. ___ Animal House 
5. ___ Horsefeathers 
6. __ Breaking Away 
7. __ . _ Knute Rockne, All American 
S. __ Night And lAJy 

[The Cole Porter StorY) 
9. __ Marathon Man 

10: __ Bonzo Goes 1b College 

a. Columbia 
b Sheraton 
c. Louisiana State 
d Yale 

e. Berkeley 
f. Huxley 
g.CorneIl 
h. Maryland 

i. Harvard 
j. Faber 
k. lndiana 
I. Notre Dame 

For CUliect answers, see this space in next month's Ampenand. And 
for more mind-stimulating quizzes, puzzles and other fun features, 
pick UP"the c:urrent issue or GAMES wherever magazines are sold. 

~"""~'fJllRMUNCHIEMADNDS: 1.0re0s 2.Fritol S.Chee-T08 
4. Se9en-Up 5. Potato Chips 6. Fig Newtons 7. Pizza 8. Twinkies 

GAMES ~. A Playboy Publication. 515 Madison Ave., NYc. 

Raging Bull 
starring Robert De Niro, Cathy Moriarty, Joe 
Pesd; written Oy Paul Schrlllkr and Mardik Mar· 
lin; directed Oy Martin Sc:onese. 

W atching Raging Bull is the cinematic 
equivalent of ten tough rounds in the 

ring: it never lets down, never tops pound
ing and mauling the audience, and when it's 
over, it's hard to say whether we feel trium· 
phant or defeated. In spite of these am
bivalendes, Raging Bull is an extraordinary 
film in a season glutted with mediocrity and 
nice·trles. 

Based on fighter Jake La Motta's book 
(wrinen with Joseph Caner and Peter Sav· 
age), Raging Bull pulls no punches; La 
Motta is consumed with jealousy, hatred, 
impatience, fury; he not only smashes his 
boxing opponents, he beats his ' wives and 
brodler and almost destroys himself. 

It's never clear what Scorsese and De 
Niro want us to think of La Motta. We are 
manipulated into rooting for him and car· 
ing about him, but this is reluctant sym· 
pathy. La Mona is a bona fide bastard, and 
Scorsese and writers Schrader and Martin 
make no excuses for h~ offer no sociolog
Ical motives for his picaresque career (La 
Motta ends up reciting poetry and Budd 
Schulberg peose to classy audiences at the 
Barbizon Hotel). . 

De Niro is downriSht spooky. He disap
pears into La Mona (quite literally, gaining 
more than 50 pounds to authenticate Jake's 
later years and girth) and rewrites the aer
ing catechism in the process. Unlike almost 
any other major actor we can name, De 
Niro is not a "star." He does not laUor a 
role to his personality or politics , like 
Eastwood, Reynolds or Redford; he does 
not encompass a role like Olivier or 

.Branda, the role en<:Ompa.sses De NIro, and 
eerily so-but then his roles have not had a 
wide range: so far, lors of alienated loners, 
and inaniculate-but·sensldve working c1ass 
heroes. 

Time for a romantic comedy, Roben. 
JIUUdI SI,," 

The CoIBpetitIoo 
SUlrring Ricbard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and Lee 
RemIcJt; written and direaed Oy Joel OIianSky. 

FOC Paul Dietrich (Dreyfuss), the interna
tional classical piano competition is a 

last chance to make it big before tilCinS real
Ity and a 9-5 job; as for Heidi Schoonover 
(Irving), rich girl with no immediate prob
lems, It's not even her idea to enter the 
rompetitlon; she's there to fulfill the ambi· 
tions of her famous teacher (Remick). Natu· 
rally, DreYfuss and Irving fall in love, reluc· 
tantly at fiC5t , and never without serious 
problelllS-5uch as, what to do when the 
one you love is better at your life's work 
than you are ... 

Although there are a few scenes and 
chamtters that flin with cllche, the aerors 
never falter. The music is wonderful; al· 
though Dreyfuss Is not as convlndng in his 
plano pyrotechnics as Irving, he does con
vey the spirit of the classical mUSician: a joy. 
ful exhilaration combined with Intense con
centration and tedious pmalce. 

Since tbe Competilion de2Is with a fonn 
of music and contest generally considered 
eUte 10 this counuy, some rnoviigoers may 

~ Niro '" La MOIM rbe chaMP 
(dboc¥) au rbe ~pt bas-"
(NIoIII). 

shun it In favor of more fumJliar territory. A 
·mistake! Tbe Competition is an old· 
fashJoned (in the best sense of the term), 
engr05Sing love story with a modem twist. a 
better-than-decent script (Oliansky wrote 
the excellent 1V movie 1be lAw a few years 
back), plenty of nervous tension and two 
very aaraaive stars. I loved it. 

JudIIb SI,," 

Nine to Five 
Slal'ring Jarw Fonda, LiJy Tomlin, Dolly PaTton 
and Dalmey Coleman; written Oy Colin Higgtns 
and Palricia Resnidt; directed by Higgins. 

I t starts off so promisingly: Fonda is the 
new employee, freshly divorced and 

timid in the ways of big business; Tomlin is 
the veteran officeworker who holds every· 
thing I.ogether, including her family of fow: 
children; Dolly Panon is the private secre
tary who inspires, but does not reciprocate, 
lust. Dabney Coleman is their boss, a 
smarmy, rotten sexist who keeps the 
women under his thumb (nay, foot) until 
drcumstances reverse the situation-and 
that, unforruoately, is when the film be
'cOmes stupid, unbelievable and anticlimac
tic. 1be messase is subtle and dlSturbing: 
there's no way to get back at the wretched 
boss except in silly fantasies. 

Lightweight, inoffensive and cute, Nine 10 
Five does give a whole new dimension to 
Snow White and M&Ms, proves Dolly Panon 
can handle the movies (al though she shows 
her inexperience by trying a I iUle too hard) 
and reaffirms that Tomlin is terrific. (Fonda, 
though fine, does not dominate.) "The 10· 
temmon of the women is convindng, warm 
and friendly; the movie, ultimately, doesn't 
atIaln such heights. 
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this in spite of the Eric Idle version of Pen· 
zance now in the works, mentioned here 
last issue .. . The 7bing will be remade, di· 
reaed by John (The Fog, Halloween) Car· 
pemer; this version will more closely follow 
the original story ... Roman Polanski now 
scouting locations in Thailand for PiroIes, 
based on the experiences of Viet Nam reo 
fugees attacked by river boat people ... 
Paul McCanney and George Manin will reo 
unite (0 work on an animated musical film 
starring Rupert Bear, a Britis h canoon 
character; McCanney will write the story 
and songs and produce the film, Maron will 
orchestrate and produce the mUSiC, 

Polyvinylchlorlde News 

E LTON )OHN has signed a S15 million con· 
tract with Phonogram Imernatlonal, (0 

d islJibute his (and his (abel Rocket' ) re
cords worldwide. U.S. distribution Is by 
Geffen Records, from which Mr. John also 
received big bucks. 

~---., 

L OOK FOil A COMEIlACIt LP soon t>y 
Rick Nelson, 1V (and real Hfe) son of 

Fifties silcommles Ozzie and Harriet. AI· 
ways a credihle coumry· loned rocker, 
Nelson's now going In for chumt>/ 
thumb/thumb/thumb New Wave ba.<;s lines 
and runes by Graham Parker and John Hiatt. 

A u. RECORD COMPANlES are not alike (it's 
the records that all sound alike): 

Capitol Record~' office Christmas p:trty 
theme wa.~ "Honky Tonk Holidays," and 
workers were encouraged to dre..~ "urt:an 
cowboy" style, while down the street at 
A&M, spiffi ly garbed st.:lfTers djned ilnd 
d:tnced to a big orche<;rra, accompanied at 
one point by boss Herb Alpert himself, who 
joined in on " Rise." 

Campus Capers 

C Otn;;GlA1"E HEDUNES tells us that G . Gor· 
don Liddy is a more popular lecturer 

on the college cirCUit than Jerry Rubin, who 
has been greeted by OCClSional boo;; and 
crle of "sell out'" ince accepting a I h on 
Wall Street. Also, a group of students at 

D iaEcTOR 'lVALTER. HILl., whose Warrio~ 
Was one of the more interesting films 

last yeac, is now a[ work on SouJbern Com· 
fort, filming in Shrevepon, Louisiana, star· 
ring Keith Carradine and Powers Booth, and 
concerning some National Guardsmen who 
tangle with Cajuns ... william Friedkin. di-

reaor behind The Exorcist and The French 
Conneaicm, will do 777y Neighbor's Wife, 
based On the Gay Talese book; film will fea· 
ture two "American marriages " of the 
Seventies, whatever !hat means - unlike the 
book, which featured all kinds of boring sex 
. .. FranCiS Coppola and Joseph Papp ace 
supposedly discuSSing a film collaboration 
- Unda Ronstadt in Pirales of Penzance, 

A NDY 'lVARHOL ha formed Earhole Pro
ductions and issued a IimJted edition 

U·inch single by Walter Sre.xung and the 
Dragon People, produced by Blondie 's 
ChriS Stein. Warhol, back In the Sixties, 
was involved with the Velvet Underground. 

l 0NA-THON RICHMAN, who's been called 
"the Charlie Chaplin of Rock" and 

, ack Kerouac meets leave II 10 Beaver," is 
in Los Angeles cutting a new a lbum, adding 
new criner to his cherished repenoire of 
Roddn' Leprechauns, Martian Manians and 
his injmit3ble Abominable nowm30 In the 
supennarket. 

tanford are sz:udylng humor. That's right 
According to Prof. Allan Pont, "Humorou~ 
work i taken tOO lightly and rarely 
anaJyzed ... " 

'"rJIE GREAT American Photo CoOlest dead· 
.I. line is February 27, 1981. Gr:tnd prl7.e, 
S10,OOO, amateurs only. For entry hrochures 
and blanks, write Great American Photo 
Contest, Box 1200s0, Na.~hvllle, Tenn. 372)2 
or call 800/251·1790. 

ConIeIUInt Tom PtIriIs: 
'T", not bkldl, not 

Jewish. What btuJe I 
got t6 be.fumty 
abtnIt,,, 
BY GLENN ABEL 
Tom Parks is feeling a bit antSy. He's 
been pacing the massive, chaotic con· 
[Col room at AdanIll'S 24-hour lV Cable 
News Nerwork for almost an hour, 
awaiting his first nationWide lV ap
pearance. 

.. J always get a little nervous bdore 
things I ike !his," he confides. "00 I 
look: alright?" 

Parks' musings are cut short by an 
anchorman's voice. "Coming up in just 
a moment, Tom ParIes, a very funny 
and successful comedian." 

"Hey, did you heir that?" Parks says, 
smiling !hrough his neatly clipped 
beard ''I'm funny and successful It 
must be true. We just heard it on 
the news!" 

Parks, 30, is here OSIen5ibly to speak 
on college humor, a subject which he 
knows inlimaleJy. As one of the b~ 
drawing cards on the cut· rate college 
enrenainmenI circult. the former N.. 
lanlll resident rravels nine months a 
year, yukklng it up in schools wi!h 
names like OgI.morpe University lind 
the Embry·Rlddle Aeronaulical Univer· 
sity. On a good week, he'U play four or 
fJVe campuses. Each year, he performs 
at 70 or more. 

1be CNN programmers h2Ye Parks 

last on the imerview show, foUowing 
1V comedy writer Gall Parent and 
Abscam scan<bl video Star John Jen. 
rette. The l1neup del ighrs Parks to no 
end. 

"I like tPe way you put !hree com· 
edy segments together here," he tells 
hiS interviewers soon after he's cued 
on camera. "Gail, )ohn Jenrette lind 
me." Parks launches into a manic Iml· 
IlIlion of the congressman, leaving his 
hosas slackjav..-ed-"I didn't do It I OK, 
SO I ~id ~ the money. But I was 
drinking ... 

" Uh, Tom," the female host says, In· 
terrupting. " 00 you h2Ye to be a lJnle 
crtty to be a comedian? I mean, are 
you normal when off the stage?" 

Parks' eyes light up. "Are you talking 
... leaIher?" 

An hour later, Parks reconslders the 
interviewer's question as he careens 
his rented luxury car toward nearby 
Athens, Georgia, where he's booked 
later that nighL 

'"Am1alIy, I'm DO( crazy. I'm pretty 
quiet. Comedy has been son of a pro
tective coloration for me. It's camouf· 
Iage. If I acted the way I aa in life and 
was a bank presldeot. they'd have me 
taken '""'"Y. But now I can exhibit that 
wild behavior and people go, 'He's JUSt 
a comedian. It's perfealy nonnaL' 

"I can go up to a guy's dare :II a 
pany and smash my lips on her lips 
and the boyfriend will 53)', 'Isn't that 
funny! I looe hlm, he's so funny!' 

"I've always worried about being 
whirr and being a comedian. I'm what 
you 'd call a white , upper·mlddle
cIuI ProIestant, not blade, not }ewlSb. 

What h2Ye I gar to he funny about?" 
A graduate of the UnJverslry of 

Florida, Parks moved to Atlanta In 
1973. He found a "real job" with a pub
lic relations fUm and dldn't like It 

"One nighl a girlfriend [ook: me to 
see Harry Chapin at the Greal South· 
east Music Hall. I Watched him tell 
stories benveen songs and talk to the 
audience and people would bugh. It 
hit me that ) had stories that were 
similar and IUS! as funny. ) went bade 
to the club a few days later and told 
them I wanted to be a comedian." 

He Signed up for the Music Hall 's 
amateur night and also landed a job 
there as a ticker taker. TIle first taste of 
perrorming hooked bim. " I did 10 
minutes of material and they aU 
laughed. I knew then that was all J 
-.wnr:ed to do. It was the gre:llest m0-

ment of my life." 
During his stay at the club, Parks oc· 

casionally fllJed In (or caneeUed head· 
liners ('"J was avalbble. And cheap. ") 
and srudied the parade of professional 
comedians which played the club. "II 
was a terrific education. U1y Tomlin, 
Robert Klein. Cheech and Chong, 
David Steinberg. Steve Martin, Martin 
Mull , !hey aU worked there. TIlen J 
went after a career." 

When Parks conwxed a big Adanta 
talent booking agency, he got no 
further than the from desk. "You want 
to be a comedian?" !he secretary 
asIced "Co play Foreign lqIon haIis 
and VFW banquets. H 

.. ) knew I couldn't do that." Parks 
recalls. "So I had [0 inYent wa)'ll to 
perform-llkr apanment complex par. 

ties for lIS a crack. 1beo ooe day ) gar 
my hands on a college dlreaory and 
got on the phone. I staned getting 
work ~ '""'"Y'" 

Parks finds his college audiences 
fairly aware and receptive to new 
thlngs-" malnly a comedian they've 
never heard ~." 

"Working oollqes a lot, you rend 10 
be iSOlated from...tw' h:lppening In 
the rest ~ the .. odd, though. College 
audiences are very homogenized now, 
thanks to lV. You get a little lazy be
cause they're easy to play to. But the 
college marker Is really Incredible. 
You can go [0 thousands and never 
repeat one. 11'5 given me a lot of time 
to work up my OUlerial." 

Parks has his hopes set on a mu Id· 
faceted career In nightclub comedy, 
lV, film and wrltin& but admits he'll 
have to go throu8h a definite rransltioo 
to get from colleges to the Big Time. 
Toward th:II goal, he recently mOYed 
to Los Angeles n live unde1" the big 

"H" In Hollywood") and began acting 
lesson . So far, his dr2matlc IlIJencs 
have sur&ced only In a banking com· 
merclal, In whIdI his hand appeared. 

"Hey, look: :II that," Parks exclaims 
suddenly, POindn8 with the stllfSUUCk 
hand at a dysentery-green building on 
the oursldns ~ Adanca. "'l1e VFW. See, 
I could h2Ye played tbete tonight. H 

The Speakeasy 15 a walk-down club 
In Athens that caters mostly to !he 
nearby Georgia Tech crowd. Paries 
shares the bill tonight wi!h an old 
friend. a muaJdan from Allanta. and 
Ihey're bodI wonted about the size of 
the audience. The Thanlcs81v1na 
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weekend has sent a 101: of students 1-------------- home for the hoUday, but the perfor
mers are optimistic because the 
GeorgWGeorgia Tech fOOlbalI g;une 
will be played the next day across 
town. 

By showtime, about 50 persons have 
wandered in. Parks seems satisfied 
with the rurnouc, and bits the srage In 
good Spirits 

Naming Nam.es 
V1croR S. NA V ASKY 
ViJdng Press ($15.95) 

A
re you now or have you ever 
been a member of the Com

munist Party? And are you will.ing to 
name the names of 0I:ber people who 
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"I know you don't know who I am, 
but we' re recording a live album here 
tonight," he says, after receiving a 

are or were?" From the mld.l940s to I""" 
the tale 1950s these questions were put ~------------------------------------------
to thousands of Americans-Ovll Ser· 
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He is America. 

He is the son of its heroes and its villains, 
its soldiers and its lovers, 
its builders and its dreamers. 

-They lived for him. and died for him. and 
everything they did, they did to tnusic. 

~is is his story. These are his songs. 

It's an epic journey down through the lnusic of 
American titne through the eyes and spectacular 
m.oving art of Ralph Bakshi, the creator of UFritz 
the Cat;' uHeavy Traffic" and ttThe Lord of the 
lUngs!' 

It's the ultiInate sight and sound experience 
with the mind-blowing m.usic of Bob Seger, 
'jim Morrison, Jirrrl Hendrix, Janis Joplin and 
~nYrother great American artists. 

"' 

Wrinenby 

COLUMBlA PICTURES PRESENTS 
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION 
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM "AMERICAN POP" 

Produced by 

RONNI KERN RICHARD ST. JOHNS MARTIN RANSOHOFF & RALPH BAKSHl 

R RESTRICTED~ 

Coniin 

Directed by RALPH BAKSHI [I]I DOLBY StEREO r 
IN SH.ECIEO tHfATRES 

~ 
Coh'n+i 
Pictoores 

Soon to Selected Theatres , 

weekend has sent a lot of students 
home for the holiday, but the perfor
mers are optimisric because the 
Georgia/Georgia Tech fOOtball game 
will be played the next day across 
town. 

By showtJme, about 50 persons have 
wandered in. Parks seems satisfied 
with the rumour, and hirs the srage in 
good spirits. 

'" know you don't know who I am, 
but we're recording a live album here 
tonight," he says, after receiving a 
modest welcome from the crowd. 

"Let's try it again. Go beserk. I don'l 
mind a faked re ponse." He's intro
duced again, and the gamble pays off. 
Parks is rolling. 

Early on, he :Jdopts an amJcable, but 
srylishly condescending attitude to
ward his audience, a mixed bag of col
lege students, townsfolk and out-of
town football bullS. 

''I'm a little nervous," he confides. 
"This is the first gay club I've ever 
worked ." The place explodes with 
laughrer. Half the guys In the crowd 
<Itt lookfng over tbejr shoulders. 

P-.u-ks handles his dollop 01 hecklers 
handily. He plays off the crowd's reac
tions, dishing up a blend of campus, 
drug, sex and just everyday humor, 
generally eschewing one-linerS for in
terlocking Story tines that fit together 
like an ambitJous, ye< shaky Ereaor set 
model. 

"Say, do you have a Frederick's of 
Athens here? That's where they sell 
those tasty black lace bib overalls ... 

"I keep expea:Ing Reagan's face to 
melt off and Nixon will be underneath 
saying. " made it, I I11:Jde it: ... 

• '" did a screentest for ABC la t 
summer. Then I went on strike. It was 
a brilliOn< career move." 

After Parks runs through his set pal
ter, he settles .down to respond ro writ
ten questJons and comments he's sol
icited from the club-goers. 

"What are you giving for Christmas?" 
one asks. 

'"The new sUm Whitman holJday al
bum, 01 course." 

"00 you have any fetishes?" 
''I'm intO Mawla Oil, and hean and 

lung machines. Anything to do with 
medJcaJ equJpmenL I love iL" 

Parks- continues to field the 
queries-peppering hi responses 
with a liberal dose of four -letter 
words-while a small group of 
middle-aged southern gendemen and 
!heir wives is fuming In back. "00 you 
think he's funny?" groans one man. 

"Good God almighty. He went to 
school?" The discussion degenerares 
Into a debate over what kind of 
firearm would be most effective in 
silencing Parks. They settle on a rele
scopic, high-powered rifle. 

Meanwhile, the object of their men
tJons has a new toy on stage. It's a 
fancy pocket calculator programmed 
ro beep OUt diaies like "Hail to the 
ChIef ' and the ()(re Dame fl8ht song. 
The crowd sings along. Someone re
quests " In-a-Cadda-D-Vida ." Parks 
quickly calculates the exact day of New
Year's Eve, 1999_ 

" It's friday!" he announces to the 
audience's cheers. "00 you think we 
should make reservations now?" 

After the show, Parks clutches a 
aeam dnnk and leans on the club's 
dOOrWay. He talks of the exhilaration 
that comes from perfonning, of bar-
1ng with an audjence, of the rewards of 
being a modem-day jester. 

"You know," he says with a weary 
grin. " I stili can't get over the fact that 
they pay me for having all this furl" 

Naming Names 
VICTOR S. NAVASKY 
Viltmg Press ($15.95) 

A re you now or have you ever 
been a member of the Com

munist Pany? And are you willing to 
name the names of other people ..mo 
are or were?" From the mJd-l940s to 
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the lare 19505 these questJons WQ"e put ,,~---------------------------------------------
to thousands of Ameri~ivil Ser- cited political disillUSion with talin 
vice employees, tenured professors, 
movie ac[ors , directors and 
scriptwriters--first by !he House Un
American ACtivities Commluee 
(HUAC), then by the Senate Subcom
mittee on investJgarions dominated by 
Joseph McCarthy, the junior senator 
from Wisconsin whose name now 
characterizes that period 

Navasky's Naming Names focuses on 
HUAC and the strange love-hate rela
tionship it had with the Hollywood 
film community. fan and fanatic 
scourge by rurns, HUAC seemed bem 
on "punlshing" the moviemakers for 
their fancy houses in the Hollywood 
Hills, their Six-figure salaries and their 
sex appeal, as much as for any aaual 
or alleged f1lnation with Communism. 
(The committee could never prove 
Communist propaganda had slipped 
Into the movies themselves.) But with 
the studios cowed and eager to coop
erate with HUAC, !:he guilds and 
unions falling Into line and the agents 
also going along, the company town of 
Hollywood came up with the 
blacklist-a semi-formal system of 
identifying those unemployable be
cause of their political associatJons. 
You gal on the blacklist by being 
named as a Communist, a Communist 
sympachJzer or merely a liberal sup
porter 01 a so-called Communlst-froru 
organization; you got off by naming 
names. 

in fact. two but 01 three subpoenaed 
by HUAC in Hollywood refused to c0-

operate; only a third Informed. 
Navasky has interviewed people on 
both sides, but he pays pedal atten
tion to the informers, probing the rea
sons and ratJonalizatJons they have for 
naming names. for some, like aaor 
Lee J. Cobb, It was brute economic 
pressure; others, like Budd SchuJberg, 
..mo left the Communist Pany when its 
cultural commissars told him to tum 
wz.:u Makes Sammy !am? into a pro
letarian novel, had a long-standing 
perSonal grudge. And many others 

Tbe Other Ampersa-rul qf the 
M mUb Is by Na.u;y 

lamplerro of 
Santa s--

ba,.a, Cit_ 

and !he repressive Iron hand of Com
munism. Convincing reasons, perhaps. 
But Navasky throws his support to 
!:hose who would not Infonn, no mat
ter what the reasons. 

Naming Names is a superb wot!< of 
oral history, whose subjects are the 
mOSt talented, talkative, articulate 
people of a talemed town. Navasky 
~-ombines a ure sense of how to get 
these people to talk intimately into the 
tape recorder, a journalist's ease in lay. 
ing out the sequence of events, and a 
lawyer's sIdll In clarifying the legal and 
ethical issues. Naming Names is a 
muSt for anyone who cares about 
modem American history, Hollywood, 
or the be""vlor 01 a community under 
illegitimate political pressure. 

CorwftI4B~ 

The Book of Tests 
BRUCE M , NASH at RANDOLPH B. 
MONCHlCK, PhD. 
Doubleday and Co., $8.95. 

A t the outset, The Book of Tests 
appears harmless eoough, but it's 

Just one more manlfestatJon of the 
current compulsion to analyze our
selves ad infinilum wl!:h dlmestore 
psychology. It even descrlbes itself as 

""The ultimate collection 01 quizzes to 
. .. find OUt what you' re really Ilke." 
But In Spite 01 a "jUSt havln' fun folks" 
disclaimer, the book is disturbingly 
sexist. 

One test conSider it " true" that 
men should be more aggressive sex
ually !:han women. More offensive Is 
the fact that vinually all the sex-related 
quizzes are aimed at women ("Would 
You Make an Ideal Mistress?" "Can You 
Hold the man You Love?"). The payoff 
Is the "How feminine Are 'you?" tesc 
which throws the definition of 
womanhood back into the Dark Ages 
with scoring' based on cooing over 
babies and preferring rna rriage to a 
career. 

Sure, the book could be good fnr a 
laugh, but mOst will find it sUly instead 
of revealing and, possibly, offensive 
rather than fun. Save your money and 
figure OUt "wh:u you 're really like" on 
your own. 
Oh yes, and If you answered "a" back 
in the firSl paragraphs, you are (ac
cording to tbe BooIt of Tests) an artJs
tlc snob - nexr tJme lal<e illnper"SatW 
to the salon with you, 

Nelle M, EJI8O"'O" 

Ghost Waltz 

INGEBORG DAY 
The Viking Press, $11.95 

T he tone 01 this book is what re
main after a reading. It is a 

steady rain 01 qUlec: and somberness 
which perR:ctly matches the book' 
subject; the insidiOus evil which led to 
the death 01 six million Jews In NazI-

OttUpied Europe during World War II. 
Gb06t Waltz records Ms. O:ty's aaempt 
to understand nO( only why her AUSt
ri2n father could have become a Nazi 
SS member, but also 'why, three dec
ades after the war, the Holocaust stili 
has tarnished her own mind beyond 
all cleansing. 

As this self-analysis proceeds, the 
book appears to become both 
courageous and dangerous. For whal 
are her choices, she asks: an AUStrian 
by binh, the daughter of a Nazi ; now 
living in ew York d,,¥, she calls Jews 
her friends and co-workers. Doesn'l 
she forfeit all objectJvlty toward Jews 
simply by virtue of her heritage? The 
truth, she finally admitS, Is thaI, deep 
In the most irratJonaJ corners of her 
mind, she remains In lhe hopelessly 
tenacious grip 01 antJ-Semitlsm. 

Given any decent publicIty, Ghost 
Waltz Is cectaln to be controverSial. 
But, far from being a dangerous hoole, 
it is a thoughrful tco,tJmony to the faa. 
that the foundatiOns of bigouy are laid 
early in life and that, left unchecked, 
they can build into a fatal psychologi
cal cancer. 

The Healer 

LEONARD LEVITT 
Viltmg, $12,95 

For studentS of abnormal behavior, 
psychopaths have alway held a 

unique fascinatJon. They are a very 
special breed, and the older re.rm for 
their condition, moral Insanity, cap
tures better than the present psychiat
ric nomenclaLUre (antJsoclal personal· 
ity disorder) both the profundity and 
peclficlty 01 the pathology. 

The physician similarly captures the 
public imagination-witness Ihe 
number 01 doctor novels , movies and 
TV shows. Cranted that there has been 
some decline In the prestige of the 
profession in recent years, most of us 
still see doctors as pedal people, with 
peciaI privilege:. boughl at the 0061 01 

special obligations. Among the latter is 
the obi igation to serve the cause of 
life, what~ the ~, whatever the 
personal sacrifice. 

The dOctor and the psychopath rep
resent polarltles In the pUblic mind. 
00 those occasions when they are one 
and the same, the phenomenon com· 
pels our :laentJon in an especially hor
rifying way. 'n the context 01 the Nazi 
maelstrom, the acts of Doctor Mensele 
seem somehow uniquely grotesque, 
and !he case 01 Dr. Charles friedgood, 
the New York surgeon, apprehended 
attempting 10 flee the country with 
S6OO,OOO looted from the escate 01 the 
wife he had recently murdered, 
Ilkewl<e strikes US as different from 
the usual intrafamiUal homicide. 

Drawing from a wide range of 
source.s-frlends, family, police
friedsood's urelong pattern of social, 
professional aDd economic dl<;3Sters 
and hIS repealed avoidaO<le of whal 
would seem Inevitable exposure 

through ctunn, deceit and brazenness. 
The murder Itself and frledgood ' 
subsequent be""vlor also stretch the 
lmaglnatJon. Is It possIble for a man to 
perform acts of mercy In lhe after· 
noon , violently Inject his wife with 
multJple doses of Demerol In the 
evenJng, !hen char with the makI over 
breakbst as the corpse lay coollng up
M:Jirs? No, our guts tell us; yes, the 
facts declare. 

This compelling book join 
Cleckley's tbe Mask of Sanily and Ca· 
pote's I" Cold Blood In describing the 
psychopa!:h. It also poims out the 
abY"mal failure 01 the mediCal profes. 
sioo to o:nsure one 01 Its own; fried· 
good funaloned as a surgeon umJl the 
day of his conviction, dismissed from 
post after post, but never banished 
from tbe fraternity. 

J . C-N __ 

Chrome Colossus 
ED CRAY 
McGraw-HfII, ' 1.,95 

T his Is an exhaustive swdy of the 
fourteenth large I " nalion" on 

eanh--General Motors, the once In
novative, now bloated giant of the 
American automotJve Industry. Cray 
lan Ampersand <XlnlrlbutJng editor in 
his off hours) pursues his ubjea with 
a meticulous exactllude, reUlng his tale 
with precision ramer than superficial 
dram:L He has quire an account to put 
do...", and does II with a minimum 01 
bias or pontlfiation. 

The growth of General Motors de
scribed here can be seen as both a 
classic American story and an Indla
ment 01 modem capitalism' flaws. We 
an: presented with a variety of charac
ters, figure in CM's histOry of con
tra ting personalily-the reckle , 
energetJc founder 01 the dynasty, Wil
I i:Jm Duran/:; Henry Leland, the proud 
and Idealistic CadUJac designer; the 
fastidious Alfred P. Sloan, CM board 
chairman and invenlO! of the motJern 
corporare. Strucrure; James Roche, the 
embattled company president caught 
I n the changing times of the lxtles. 
These and other men parade through 
(brome Colossus, ambltJous, arrogant 
and, occasionally, herolc. 

The meat of the work, though, I ' 
Cray' detailing 01 the development 01 
CM's automobiles. from the fir t 
Bulcks manufaclured In the early 
1900' through the conlemporary sub
compactS, we see how commercial 
concerns and even petty whims fre
quendy have overruled aulO safety in 
corporate minds, CM's attitudes came 
to guide and penneare . industry as 
3 whole--Sloan's concept of "planned 
obsolescence" was lal<en for granted 
by the buying public. Cray m:akes clear 
tIllIt, untJl recently, America worshiped 
the auto as a teChnological god>end. 
(brome Colossus ls an Impr ive hLs
tory of this falth. 
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~ Astaire, whose taps and tonsils have launched more pop perennials than anyone 
in entertainment, has long been lionized as a towering inferno of grace, Jnsouclance, ele
gance and unstudied sophistication. 'That," he flatly insists, "is a hideous myth dreamed up 
by over-zealous studio publ idsts. A1 the risk of disillusionment. I must admit that , detest 
top hats, white ties and tails. , am' always arriving at dinner parties f\O{ wearing a dinner 
jacket when' should or vice versa_ invariably, I don'r know how to get there or what time 
[0 arrive. Things are always spilling on the tablecloth in front of me. rve h:od some devas
tating experiences with beets. My hatS are too small, my coats are too short, , am full of 
IilUlt'>. " 

He sits in the living room of his quietly elegant Beverly Hills mansion, dressed as if he 
had accidently wandered out of the firecracker dance sequence in Holiday Inn - white 
shoes, pleated pants, an open-collared blue oxford hirt and a foulard scarf knoued, with 
studied carelessness, at the neck. u, expect I'm going [0 annoy you," he warns.. " I simply hate talking about myself." 

AI. 81, Astaire is wallowing in a y.M! of popularity unsurpassed in his 5e\'eIl-and-a-haif 
decades in show business_ Last September Astaire was presented with the Pied Piper award 
by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers; the statuette was inscribed, 

Fred Astaire, one of the best friends words and music ever had" Astaire and new wife 
Robyn Smith actually showed up for that evening. He did 00( mend a musical tribute to 
hJm ~ several months ago at Carnegie Hall and featuring Mel Torme, George Shear
ing, SIan Getz and GetTy Mulligan. Astaire continues to reject most media offers, including 
million dollar conuaas to perform in Las Vegas and, a most recent proposaI. to costar with 
Ludlle Ball and 33-year-old Smith in a movie titled Rose and Me. Smith, a former member 
of the acting workshop at Columbia Pictures, was, until recently, renowned as the most 
famous and glamorous female jockey in America Now she is iTUemaIionaIIy immortalized 
as the wife of the world's most celebrated song and dance man. 

(n a profession notorious for its attaChment to the symmetry of its male prdctitioners, 
Ast:aIre ls a baffling anomaly who, in all his 38 films , has displayed a hairpiece along with a 
chjn unquest.ionably borrowed from the late SIan Laurel. 11lere is a cherished legend that 
when he was screen rested by Paramount in 1928 the word came back - "Can't act- Can't 
sing. Balding. Can dance a little." 

Yet through 6 years of vaudeville, Broadway shows, films and television, Astaire has 
proven himself 00( imply a dazzling dancer who just happens to Jng but a persuasive, 
endearing vocalist who has managed to introduce a forest of evergreens. More, in fact, than 
Fnmk in:ltCa, AI )olson and Bing Crosby combined 

In one of hj earliest films he pent 17 screen minutes of 1934 on the fururlstic 
BriW'tboume Hotel esplanade twirUng Ginger Rogers to "The ContJnenW," a rune that was 
to \>e enshrined as the MotIon Piaure Acldemy' first Oscar-winning SOt1&- In all , he has 
UlM!i1ed nearly a hundred Hit Parade classics, among them 11 Academy nominations: 

[0 0leeIc," "lovely to Look At," "The Carioca," '"I1\e Way You Look Tonight." (an
winner in 1936), -rhey Can't Take ThaI: Away from Me," "Olange Partners," 

I ~ My Baby Goodbye," "My hlnlng Hour," '700 lale Now," "Something's 
Goaa GI " Bu[ there are dozens of <Xher celebrated Astaire standards snubbed by the 
Motion . re Academy, including "A Foggy Oay," "Ooc fO£ My Baby," '7op Hat," "Let's 
Face the M 'c and Dance." "A Fine Romance," ' 'Let' Call the Whole Thing Off," " Isn't This 
a LoYeIy Day?'!' "The Piccolloo," "NIce Work If You Can Get It," " , 'm Putting All My "Eggs In 
One ~" 'Tm Old Fashioned," "You Were ever LoveIie1'" and '" Concentrate on 
You." 

Another $OIl8 ered to Astalre in 1954 W2ited eight years for its Oscar. " , was absolutely 
insane about It," re laments, "and I'm furious that I didn'[ get to do it." 

Songsmith Sammy Cahn recalll thai: when he was first JnfOnned that he and Jimmy Van 
Heusen would be writing for AscIke he Id his agent, "I w:uv: that job no maner how 
much we ~ to pay. 

" , though!: Il would be the peak for me. Fred Ascun= doesn't ~y sing. He does 
much more than sing. 1lle film was tided Papa's DeliCDle Condition and we wrote four of 
five ~ Including 'Walking Happy.' I remember going to Van Heusen' house to read the 
a:ript, whJch seenaed to h:noe the word ' Irresponsible' throughout - this ' irresponsible' 
character, this "rrespon! lble' man. When Van Heusen wem to the pjan<> and noodled out 
!he tune 'Cau Me ltTespolIS Ie' as we know It now, it all seemed to fall into place and, 
aboul one o 'clock. In the morning. we had our ng. 1lle next day at the studio we re
beaned if for IJVO hours befOre 8 log to see A.cq:ure.. 

"When ... -e got through the first half of the song. Astaire 5a1d, 'Stop . . -' I thought Van 
Heusen would ~oe a heart attaCk. But ber. re he went IDtO cardiac arrest, Aslaire said, 
'That' one of the best songs J e\'et' heard' I said, That's one of the best boll ~ you ever 
heard' 

" But Astaire w.IS called away to a prior commitment at MGM and the film w.IS abandoned 
for seven ~ I never quite got over the let-down of not ltaving Fred perform it. " 

AsCaice , ne Frederick Aust'i"111Z, was born in Omaha, ebraska. and made his first 3p-
peataDCe with h1s e1e at the age of +1/2 in a kiddie show in Keyport, ew Jer.;ey-
Fred ~ I er and Adele was a glass of ch:un.pagne, I[ was the early age of 

~-J:iI!tUI:ne, UlJy Langtry, Laurette Taylor, Maude Adams and jesse Lasky's "Piano Phiends." 
wedding caIce aa became our mOst ~u ful number," Aslaire recalls. "Adele 

wore white satin and I was in full ~Ing dress- black salin knlckerbockers, white tie and 
tails. And, ruJlurally, a top haL For ~rs I've been U}'ItJg \0 dispel the idea th:II J was born 
with one. 

'" would go to various music publishers looking for material and that:' how 1 first met 
Geo~ Gershwin who was demonsuating songs at RemIck' . George was amused :.: my • 
piano playing, a son of knocked-out, lap-left-hand technique and the heal pleased him. I 
told George how my Isler and I wanted to gcr Into mUSIcal comedy. 'Wouldn't It be grea,' 
he fantasized, 'if I could WTite one and you could be in it?' " 

During those early years playing Perth Amboy, Passaic, Shamolcin lmd l.ancaster with 
dogs, acrobats and monologists. it was Adele who monopoLized the plaudits of crowds and 
critics. 
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All those years, 
all those miles, 
all those stories; 
all those songs, 
all those sights, 
all those sounds, 
all those dreams. 

all those sons; 
one of thenl.· 

•• 

is going to be a s~ 

• 
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S TEYIE WONDER 
H_rbtmftlly 

(Tam/Q) The pasl few years have seen 
Stevie Wond~ bury his soulful fire 
with OYerblown ' pretention (Songs in 
Ibe K£y of U/e) or symphonJc dross 
(Tbe .5ecret Ufo of Plants). When he did 
oome up with his besa twle in years, 
Wonder handed It over ro a younger 
prO(ege ~ jackson's only hit 
in his solo career was Wonder's "Lel's 
Get SerIous"). 

But after nOl being Stevie for a 
1IIhiJe. now Wonder apparendy feels 
it's safe ro come outside, and Honer 
Tbon July is an appropriate vehicle to 
make biro whole again. This Is the 
Wonder that has been obscured in the 
pa5I few years. The curesy (some mlglu 
say corny) songs banling with their 
IIf2Odiose arrangemenr:s are gone. re
placed by a sparser, crisper sound 
Compare the busy hom llJTaIljJetnent 
on "Sir Duke" with his current hit 

"Master Bl2ster janunln; " and you get 
the idea. 

With all the pomposity absent !'rom 
Wonder's arrangements, his self
ImportllllCe has also vanished I'rom the 
lyrics, leaving an album full oi great 
melodies and boss jams. The enllre 
first side contains some of the 
strongest material StevIe's cut since the 
mid-Seventies. "Did I Hear You Say 
You Love Me" opens the side In a 
funk/rock groove and doesn't let up 

. until an abrupt segue Into amid· 
tempO love baIJad "All J 00." "Rocket 
Love" follows in a similar tempo but 
with more oi a Latin feel whlIe in the 
srraiglu·ahead " 1 Aln', Gonna Stand fOf' 
Il" StevIe sings abouI what might hap
pen if he finds his love Is betrayed. 
The side ends with "As If You Read My 
Mind," another Latin·,soundlng tune, 
driven by a dominanr piano and a 
weirdly melodic harmonlca solo by 
Srrvie. 

Wonder's reggae tribute, "M25ter 
Blasler Jammln:" opens the second 
~ with one oi the mosI rhydunically 
infectiOUS tracks he's produced In 
years. A Caribbean ~I oi steel drums 
decoraIes the in.'ltrumenblion on "00 
Like You" wblle the lyriQi are a playful 
look :II the grooving feet oi Stevie's 
liOn. " Cash in Your Face" Is social 
commentary you can dance ro, reo 
minl'lCeOt of "Uvin' for the City." The 
only ballad on the album, "Laely," fol
lows and though iI's nex the besa Won
der ballad it serves the purpose oi 
slowing down the exuberance that 
marks the rest 01 the material. "Happy 
Blnhday" cJoo;esthealbumonan upnexe. 
an up note. 

0YeraIl, this is Wonder's besa album 
since FUlfulJinfll'U!SS Fn FIn4k. Stevie 
has gone I-=k to what be does best. 
He ~ more prepared fOf' popu
larity now than he did five years "80. If 
the album has a fault, It is that Wonder 
ha~ gone backwards 1010 old Styles and 
forlll3lS. This resuhs In a certain same
ness, not. only In the lyrics, but In the 
mid-tempo Latin, jamaican, and carib
bean grOO\'eS that add fuel to the fire, 
But wh:II a fire il Is. 

(MCA) This Is a strlkin& innoYaI:Ive al
bum, from perhaps the mosI Increas
ingly Important figure In country 
music today--call thaI "American 

• 

music," because M~r1e Hasgard has 
always culled the best from several 
tradillons, including blues, swing. and 
jazz as well as country. 

This album, as In Hag's recent live 
performances, draws on some more 
SOUrces and comes up with something 
the performer calls "country lazz." 
Twelve or thineen musidans-mostly 
Hag's band, "The Strangers"-are 
used There are two acoustlc and IWO 
electric guitars and such unlikely-for
country instrumentS as saxophone and 
trumpet. The album has a terrifically 
free-wheeling feel. 11lough some of 
the numbers stan OUI conventionally 
enough, soon 6ddles intertwine with 
saxophones and bluesy, rhythmiC 
plano gives way to sweet pedal steel 
Some ensemble passages seem almost 
improvisational. RIding over all this is 
Haggard's distinaive, mellow voice, 

The subject maner is a llnle more 
limited than on "The Way I Am,' 
(which bad some oi the greatest songs 
ever on a country album); drinking 
and broken love about says it. But 
Haggard, an uncompromising songwri
ter, adds lWiru that make many of 
them his own, and let us Inro his llfe. 

"Makeup and Faded Blue jeans" has 
some fresh im;asery, and "Leonard: 
about a "mystery star" and former 
cohon oi Haggard's whose drinking 
and pili popping led to his decline, is 
affecting. And there is another strong 
love song, " Our Paths May Never 
Cross." In this day of the phony "urban 
cowboy:' Haggard is still one man 
who effealvely separ3le5 himse1f I'rom 
the (good ole) boys. His newest al
bums are among his strongest 

JIUIy e..rt,.., 

C HEAP TRICK 
All SbooII Up 

(Iipk) Everybody g<X their Venus Col· 
oring Penci.1s ready? It's time ro Rock 
by Numbers with Cheap Trick. 

The Tricksters have often used the 
palettes of Olher rock bands to fill in 
the blank spaces of their sound, but on 
All Shook Up, their fifth and least In· 
spired Studio album, It's hard 10 deIea 
the group's own colors amid the bOf'. 
rowed daubings of the old masters. 
Ucks, vocals, lyrics and even melodies 
are copped wholesale on S<a:h a grand 
scale that linle, if any, oi Cheap Trick's 
own piquant personality emerges. 

The record is a vinual encyclopedia 
oi Cheap Trick's major Influences. The 
Who are ret\eaed In the Daltreyesque 
sruaer of "Baby Loves to Rock." john 
Lennon's .-ocaI Inftectlons are filched 
fa.- the Beatlesque baIJad ''11le World's 
Greatest Lover." Rod Stewart's "HO( 
Legs" turns up in barely al=ed form 
as "Il<we You Hooey (SuI 1.Hare Your 

pea ., y' 

Friends)." l11e Move's "Brontosaurus" 
bass lick materializes on "Go for the 
Throat." 

So where's Cheap Trick in all this? 
Hard to tell Only on the album closer, 

"Who D'King." a throwaway chanVgool, 
does Rick Nielsen's wacked-out humor 
rise ro the surface. For the most pan, 
All SbooIt Up is a schematic a straight
faced and Cagged-out paste-up of yes
lerday's rock 'n' roll papers. Cheap 
Trick is a once-entertainins band that 
clearly is in need of a breather. 

CIIrU IIIorrU 

J OHN LENNON, YOKO ONO 
DoMbk Pantasy 

(G4!ffrm)['m one oi those people who 
gave John Lennon a 10( oi credit for his 
self-imposed 5-year exile I'rom record
ing. After all, why make musiC just be
cause mUlions of people think you 
should? On the other hand, John len
non makes music, lbat's what be does, 
like a baker makes bread or a 
bricklayer builds walls. And YlICIIions 
always have a way of ending. When 
they do, the worker goes back 10 work. 

Lennon's return to work on Double 
FantaSy raises one pretty obvious 

Twy'" TbtIrp Dtmce 
FotItuIMItm 
VC SAN DIEGO MANDI!VDJ.E 
AUDITORIUM 

W hen she first gained "nOtoriety 
some 15 years ago, Twyla 

Tharp's choreography was hailed as 
hlghIy Innovative, even radical. Ch0os
Ing to present her conceptions 
everywhere !'rom museums to outclooc 
settings, luxtaposing pop mne5 with 
classical pieces to fuel her recitals, she 
proved a most welcome addition to 
the 'post-modern dance scene. 

Opening the program was "Brahm's 
Paganinl," a strikingly kinetic, expres
sive work divided into IWO books. The 
first presented WUllam Whitener alone 
on the stage as he rode the shifting 
rhythms of the music with masterful 
skill. Sliding ioro a I'rolicsome gallop 
from a moping shuffle, his command 
oi the work's phrases made his per
formance seem as unaffected as a sol·' 
ilar}' stroll. BuckI Ing and melting at 
times, then reaching up in supplica
tion, Whitener was moving ro wach. 
When he was joined by fellow Founda· 
tion members Christine Uchida, An· 
thony Ferro, John MaIashock, Shelley 
Freydont and)ennlf~ Way for the sec
ond book, the mood on stage became 
feistier and less emotionally intense, 
humorous at times in its near-colllsion 
of dancing bodies. 

The Introspeaive qualities of the 
Brahms piece gave way to rock and 
roll sWa8ger with "Ocean's Mocion," a 
suite 01 dances built around a series of 
<llUck Berry numbers. Frankly sexual 
in their hip-hriogings and strutting, 
these essays In reenase mating rituals 
refined old rock and roll dance 
steps into a sophistiCated but still 
eanhycreadon. The high poin1 was "Too 

question: was It worth the wait? On the 
basis of the (seven) performances he 
gives here, J think IlOL As one of the 
great rock 'n' roll primitives (along 
with Dylan, Lou Reed and precious few 
()(hers), Lennon has always maintained 
one great strength: his music geoeraJly 
retains an edge, a roughness and naiv
ete that forever separates him from 
such polished ear-candy salesmen as 
McCartney, Elton john and whoever's 
topping the charts this week. While he 
still sounds dkea and unadorned on 
Double FantaSy, Lennon appears ro 
have lost considerable intensity, If not 
outright inspiration. 

Fantasy documentS Lennon's slip 
into marilal bliss and bland music the 
way Nashville SRyIine and New Morn
ing did Dylan's. We get lover davey 
tributes ("Deal: Yoko," "Just Uke Start
ing Orer"), ~ to the Lennons' son 
("BeaullfuJ Boy") and soppy femlnlst 
apoiogles ("Woman," ''I'm LOSing 
You"). "Cleanup Time" may be the 
mosr condescending song Lennon 's 
ever wrlnen. It dectlls somerhlng he's 
spoken oi in recent inlervle'ws: how 
his recent inaaivity taught him to be
come a "house husband" and how this 
gave him a better understanding of the 
plight of the everyday housewife. 

"Making bread and honey" in the 

Pooped ro ~," where Shelley Frey
donr whirled berself about like a giddy 
teen posing before a mirror. Her 
graceful ClOtrum of arm swlngings and 
leaps won the strongest: applause of 
the evening. 

Concludlflg the triple bill was "Sue's 
Leg," a sequence oi brief dances set to 
brassy, brazen jazz recordings from 
the Twenties through Forties. As with 

"Ocean 's Motion:' the moves were 
based upon popular dance--elements 
of the jitterbug and the lindy hop were 
interlaced with more contemporary 
molions. 

Tharp can take weU-earned pride in 
having brought pop culture and "seri
ous" dance together in her work to 
date. The blend is as fresh as ever each 
time It's brought to life by ber superb 
Foundation dancers, 

Ceorge Tborogootl 
tnUl lbe Destroyers 
ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE 
ROYAL OAK, MI , 

S orne rock perfonners have 10 be 
seen 1 lYe to be fuUy appreciated. 

George 11lorogoocl Is one of th.ese. 
From his first smile, welcoming the 
audience to a "Friday niglv: hoedown 
and hoOlenany," it was apparent that 
sornetblng spedal was about ro hap
pen. By the end oi the opener "House 
oiBlue Ughts" the eorire audience was 
on its feet cheering Thorogood's 
<lILa Berry-style dudcwalks and ka
rate kicks. And the more the crowd 
yelled, the wider 11lorogood's smile 
grew. 

But there was something bothering 
a 11lorogood more used 10 playing in 
the intinWe sunoundings of a club: 
'Where's the dance 600r at the Royal 

kitchen, it took Lennon five years of 
moneyed indolence 10 learn ro keep 
house-somerhlng the average poor 
~n, single man or conscientious 
husband grasps rather more quickly. 

John's mOSt liStenable song, ' 'Watch
Ing the Wheels," Is at least a candid 
admission that nothing's shakin' in 
)L's world (cf. Dylan's "Watching the 
River Flow"), It's a musical peak on an 
LP which is otherwise relentlessly con
tent, satisfied and lacking In energy. 
(For the m05t pan, Yoko-usuaJJy the 
deserving target oi criticism on record 
- acquits herself well. H~ contribu
tions here, panicuarly "Kiss Kiss Kiss" 
and "Hard Times Are Over," resemble 
conventional songs more than any of 
her previous work and achieve a Ilke
abie sense of oddball pop.) In the end, 
Double FanJDsy may say more about 
the people who buy it than about the 
people who made it. How long will 
fans demand great music from the 
once-great? The dream may well be 
over: ignorlns the fact only com
pounds the delusion. 

~ScaIIdd 
Editor's Note: Sculatti's review, wrlIten 
before jolm Lennon's deaIb, remains 
an honest opinion. Lennon believed in 
honesty. 

(Conlin1.u!d on page 19) 

Oak'MusiC Theatre?" be shouted. After 
declaring "One Whiskey, One Scotch, 
One Beer" to be a " ladies' choice 
dance" because "the guys are too cool 
to dance," Thorogood and the De
stroyers got concert·goers of both 
sexes dancing In aisles. 

The hlghIight oi the aa. was "Niglu 
TIme" which appears on a new album 
(cleverly entitled "More George 
Thorogood and the Destroyers .") 
Tborogood kicked, shook. shimmied, 
danced, duck·walked, all the while 
soloing madly or trading llcks with 
saxophonist Hank Caner, 

Despite the nearly t'IOI(>-OOur length 
of his set. Tborogood came back for an 
encore oi Chuck Berry's "Keelin' and 
a·Rockin'" that put the original to 
shame. When he walked off slage 
again, the crowd chanted "We want 
more, we want George. .. 
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c#:me exhibition of whirlwind dancing," wrO(e the Boston Record reviewer, "although 
il could be wished that the young man would give up some of that blase air which he 
constantly carries with him. He's 100 young for it and it deceives no o ne." 

(n Washington , D.C.: "The girl i~ superior to the boy." 
When they debuted on BroadvrdY in the Gershwins' lady Be Good the New Yom Times 

damned Fred with faim praise: "Adele Asraire fuscinates . .. nO( only with. her glorious 
grace but as a first rale comedienne ... Fred gives a good account of himself." 

When Adele retired in 1931 to many Lord Charles cavendish, Fred's first: solo appearance 
in G~ Diuorc:e (where he introduced Cole Porter's " Nighl and Day") did nO( impress 
Harold Lockridge of the New Yom Sun: "He gives a curious impression of unemployment." 

Quoth another: "Fred lOPS every now and then to look off-stage toward.~ the wing; a~ if 
he were hoping that his titled si<;ter would come out and rescue him." 

The Daily Mirror's Bums Mantle insisted: 
' 'You would never pick Astaire out of any 
line-up to play 3 romantic hero, with or 
without music. He hasn 't the hair, for 
one thing." 

It's small wonder that Fred has scrupu
lously avoided writers. Soon after he arrived 
in Hollywood the local press named him 
among the town's top len most uncoopera
tive actors. 

"I've tried hard to please, but I've been 
asked some of the damndest questions -
'How many miles do you dance in 3 pic
ture?' ... 'Why have you never married one 
of your dancing partners?' ... 'What is yoW' 
favorite hate?' .. . ' Have you any broken 
toes?' I don't like to be rude, so J can't say, 
That's the stupidest question I ever heard!' 

"I particularly object 10 critics who write 
about something they know noming about 
-and that happens 100 often. A 10( of writ
ers have been kind to me, bUI that doesn 'l 
mean I should love them. ] don'l even ap
preciate a good notice on something I've 
done that I don't think is very good ", 
some critics Simply don't know how to re
view musicals." 

Vereran Hollywood columnists who have 
covered the studio bear through the years 
maintain thaI his relationship with Ginger 
Rogers, beginning with her upstaging him 
in a feathered dress in the " Cheek to 
Cheek" sequence of Top Hal, has been p<>
lite bUI umrusting. 

~Everything went weU through the rehearsal of 'Cheek 10 Cheek,' " Fred concedes, "but 
when we did the first movement of the dance, feathers flew in all direaions-as if :l 
chicken had been attacked by a coyote, It was like a snowstorm." 

'The Astaire-Rogers films," writes critic Arlene Croce, "were romances, or rather, chap
ters in a single epic romance , ., Dancing was transformed into a vehicle of serious emo
tion between a man and a woman. It never happened in movies again." It may have never 
happened at all if a girl named Doromy Jordon, who had been C3S( opposite Astaire in 
Flying Down to Rio, hadn'l decided to marry Merian Cooper, head of the RKO studio, and 
go off on a honeymoon rather than dance with Astalre. (t hasn't been generally publicized 
that Rogers was the second choice for the role of Honey Hale. 

Astaire's recording career may be unprolific, but most every song he has PUI on record 
ince his debut with George Gershwin at the piano in 1924 has become part of our nation's 

musical folklore, The score to Lady Be Good was recorded during the London run of the 
show and was only recently reintroduced by Monmouth-Evergreen. Most of the tunes to 
the original Funny Face, including "SWonderful" and "My One and Only," are once again 
available on the same label. 

In 1974 Columbia Records affeaionarely reissued 30 of Astalre's most enduring sides 
( recorded between 1935 and 1938) including song; by the Gershwins, Irving Berlin , 
Dorothy Fields and Jerome Kern, that capture the flair and flavor of what many regard a~ 
the greatest musicals in film history. 

"A 10( of people ask if I watch myoid movies on lelevi ion and they're astonL~hed when I 
say 1 don't look at. them. It's rather appalling to me to think that they may still be running a 
bundred years from now. And every so often, someone wanlS to know if I still practlce 
dancing as I once did. He's stUnned when T say ( have nO( tapped in 25 years." 

Astaire's objeaivity toward himself and his disavowal of the Astalre legend are indicated 
in one of his pet anecdO(es. 

"During World War II, when J was in Europe touring with the USO camp hows, I 
stopped 10 stretch in some Belgium town. It was in the center of the place, no traffic to 
speak of and no people around, only a lonely MP in the middle of the Cl'OSS-l'treet, direct
ing traffic. 

" I stood idly by watching, when a boy rode past and noticed me. He kept going around 
the square, coming back to look again. Finally he gO( off his bike and.said in a high pitched 
Belgian voice, '(-know-your 

" I replied, 'You do? Who am I?' 
'The boy thoUghl fo.- a moment, kept staring, then spunered as he pointed at me, 'Uh

uhh-oh-Glnger Rogers!' " 

Determination 
makes dreams come 
true for songstress 
Amy HoUand 

C an dreams still come true in 
modern-day Hollywood? Just asle 

Amy Holland, With a Capitol recording 
contracl and a debut album that has 
already spawned two hit singles, fantasy 
has finally become reaJity for the attrac
tive blonde entertainer. But like many 
show business Cinderella stories, success 
didn't come easy. 

The daughter oftwo performers - her 
mother was a country and western novel
ty act known as ~Esmereldy;' her father 
Broadway opera singer Harry Boersma 
- Amy was an adolescent prodigy_ By 
17, she had her first recording contract 
with an independent L.A_ producer, "( 
was young and in love , living in 
Hollywood and making a record:' she 
recalls, "It all seemed too wonderful to 
be true:' 

But suddenly everything wasn't so 
wonderful. Her first single scarcely made 
it out of the mailroom, in spite of the fact 

" 

" 

that an unknown singer-songwriter 
named Michael McDonald played key
boards on the record and even wrote the 
flip side tune. Within a year, her contract 
expired and she was nowhere. 

Discouraged and disillusioned, Amy 
"took a long vacation from the music 
business and drifted into a series of 
mundane jobs. For awhile I was appren
ticed to a Hungarian seamstress;' she re
members with a grin, ~Later I sold cow
boy boots to rock stars in Beverly Hills:' 

Eventually Amy was persuaded by a 
fellow musician to rekindle her per
forming career with live club work which 
inturn led to demo dates for L.A, music 
publishers. Convinced that she had to 
develop her own material to succeed, she 
also began to write son,-s with session 
mate Patriek Henderson. But fame and 
fortune remained elusive. 

Amy's d~bul album, Amy HOlland, ;s a 
SlM!C~ story l1li its OWII. 

Then one day in late 1977, a unique 
voice from her past changed Amy's luck, 
"I was d riving down the road:' she remem
bers, "and suddenly ( hear Michael 
McDonald's voice on the radio singing 
'Takin' It To The Streets:' When Amy 
called to congratulate the new Doobie 
Brother on his success, McDonald sug
gested they reestablish old ties, 

The result of the reunion is Amy's first 
album, co-produced by McDonald and 
Henderson, a catchy blend of pop and 
r&.b flavors applied to a stylish collection 
of ballads and laid-back rockers. Featur
ing some of L.A:s top recording artists, 
including McDonald himself as writer, 
background vocalist and keyboard 
contributor, the record has already 
generated one nationwide Top 40 hit, 
"How Do I Survive." A second single, 
"Here In The Light~is now moving up the 
charts, and Amy couldn't be more pleased. 

"It's better than I ever thought it could 
be;' says Amy of her life now, "My friends 
gave me their faith, talent and time, 
That's what it took to make my dreams 
come true:' 



Stevie's reputation as a perfec
tionist is well known. He puts 
everything into a song. And he 
doesn't want it 'ost in a recording. 
Before he takes a cassette 
home, it must deliver big studio 
sound. The kind of sound he can't 
take apolrt. 
The cassette Stevie likes most is 
the high bias TOK SA. TOK's 
unique Avilyn magnetic particle 
gives II a startling musical mem
ory. You'll hear the full timbre and 
richness of the human voice. The 
subtle har.nonics of a piano. The 
vibrant dynamic energy of strings. 
No nuance is beyond its range. 
No instrument is forgotten. And 
Ihere's plenty of headroom for the 
blast .. nd bluster of rock. 
Most of the world's deck manu
facturers, themselves perlec-

"n 'he IInlllu!fy _, 'hi' ony TOIl: .. uelle 
c:dtt faU.J to petfotm duIt to a def~t In mal~rlab 
or ""*OtllI'n .. nJ~;p. simpfy refurn if 10 YOUt lex.' 
IIp'e' 0' 10 TOIl: 10, a ,"'" rep'acemen, . 

'9110 TOK EIec"OOtCI Corl> • Garden C',y N Y 11530 
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tionists, use the SA to set the 
sound standard in their machines. 
Everything about the SA sets a 
standard. Its many components 
are checked thousands of times. 
1;117 check points for the shell 
aJone. TOK makes sure it will 
perform .. lifetime". Which makes 
it very easy to like. And very hard 
to take apart. 

s 
Baxter un 
.RoUing Your 
Dum 

H orne studios are the gre:u:e5I. 
rm silting in mine rigbl no .... 
I'm looking around, and I see 

all the IhIn85 tha I 6nalJy g<X rogrther. 
And I remember when II 11125 lUSt a 
S1rIgIe tape reconIer and one IIlicro
phone. Dldn't even have any head
phones in ~ days. 

Bur with today's microelectronics, 
and the strides forward by the dec· 
rronlcs indusuy In mlnlaturization, lust 
about everybody can make use-at 
some level--of a home recordl,,!! 
serup. 

Wby have a recording studio in )'OW' 
own home? N. first I thoughl the ~ 
swer 10 Ih:a queslon mlgbt be 0bvi
ous. Bur then I remembered ~ 
Isn't as C1'aZJ as I am, so they mi8bt be 
loold,,!! ar II "WIth a more CIUrlous eye 

Let me say. number one, the mo6t 
Importanl thing Is having a c:reative 
tool .. your fingenips 24 hours a day. 
Mus.1c Is a II igbry enough c:xxxept; gel. 
tins a good peti:>nrulncr .. any gIYe'I 
time Is really jwr a I05S 01 the dke So 
to be able to have a machine that can 
help you develop your talents as a 
musician. oe a wdtec, or whar:evec you 
w:ID[ 10 use It for. 3Yal.labIe to you, Is 
probably the most Important th.Ing I 
can think 01. 

If you have a furnJruce.maIdna shop, 
you're probably not got"!! 10 have bad 
saws or bad hammers, oe arty adler 
ldnd oIrool Youll probIbly __ to 
we the belt roots you can. San>e goes 
lor reoc:onfiQg. You gel wba you can • • 
foed and use II to the best 01 your 
abllllles, the best ollis abl1Jtles. One 01 
the best things abow [oday', elec· 
tronics 1$ thal they are SO much 1m. 
pt'O"Cd over e¥eI1 the bes 01 wba was 
considered wp-oI'-tbe-Une ten or (If. 
teen yeatS 1180, Ih:a you don't ha¥e 10 
feel Ih:a you're m*lng a compromlse 
by reroo-dlng In your own home. 

The ~ audio market 
has grown in Icaps and bounds since 
the Sisdes. ThIs Is obYiousIy due 10 

two ~ GcaIng inlo a recordln8 
!lUdIo Is dII8cuk !OCJV'rimrs, and the 
prices can be very hIsb ID someone 

o u 

..no bas no Il.naodaI ~ from a 
record company. So how do you make 
a tape if you can't gel In? 

Well, this Is where the seml
prolessional, oe what they caJ/ semi· 
profes&lonal (although the machines 
and equJ.pmeot, for the fOOS[ pan, are 
up to hJgh audlo standards) business 
g<X its stan. You ceall)' can make a 
good record in your own home. 
People tend 10 forget thai George Mar· 
tin mixed down some 01 the bes 01 
the Beatles' records 00 a four-track 
machine. 

If you have to do a reoo<'dIng ses
sion and somebody already bas ~ 
mar=Ia..I ready for you. you can lake it 
home and WOtIc on It. (t's like doing 
homework. If you're a ~ter, ifs 
an lnv2.luabIe root Beca~ the bener 
you can make your demo sound. the 
better you sound. 

Bur back to the question of a record
l"8 studio in your house. HoI every. 
body can :dford ID go even the semi
professional route. Say you have about 
a lhou$3J1d doUars and you want to 
make records. Well, If you are very, 
very palienI. and I=:p )'OW' eyes on 
tbe waul a<b in the ~zlnes, I dare 
say you could 6nd yourself a twO-t1lIdc 
machine and po55Ibly a stereO mIXer 
and a mia opfJOI te lOr about Ih:a prIoe. 
Ge! ~ money rogether and the Job 
gets easier. nus would all be used 
equipment, of course. Again , as 
tec:bnolo8Y becomes more and more 
sophlsdcaled IJfs..a.vis these mac:hInes, 
people rum them OYer more quiddy 
and more often, In order to !:Ike ad
vanQge 01 the btal rechnoIogy. 

To make It all .lmpler to under
sund. la's bcea up the Idea oi a re
<XlC<iq studio Inro irS separ.u pam. 
You need a place 10 do It. ThaI could 
be just about anyplaoe you could sdck 
your equipment_ bedroom. a closet, 
a van. Just anywhere. 

N D 

ClfJTord un 
Hearing It 

Best 

The tape machine. or the tape re
oorder, Is the next dUng. N. leas ['NO 

channels-meaning two tracks or 
sound sources, which can be mixed 
mg<mer In some way to make your 
mUSic. lbar "some way" Is through 
what Is c:alled a recocdlng ooruoIe. or 
a mixer. A mixer allows you 10 take 
tho6e twO traclcI and add etreas, put 
them In different places in the stereo 
panOcatrul, and so on. Some of the 
newer rape recorders are preny ~ 
equipped as rnfxer3. All you need Is 
c:onuoI 01 the gain, or volume, and 
control 01 the level comIng out. 

Anolher advanIage a person would 
wan! 10 look foe in theic flrst rape re
corder I.s the abilily to reoocd on one 
trlICk a.Ioos with a uack that's been 
preYIousfy teroI'ded, which Is called 
synch, oe select synchronization, 01' 
sel-syncb. The Idea being rhar, InsrelId 
01 the old sound-on-sound !eduUque, 
where you record OYer and oYer and 
aver the same trade, you now have the 
chance to gel your fust trade exaaIy 
the way you want It and then bier gel 
the second perfonnance enaIy the 
way you w.ont It. 

I only tallc aboul two traeks because 
Ihal's preay much the basic tope re
corder, but a four-uxlc machine will 
~ your crearIVily by at least an 
order of magnitude. The mace traeks 
that you have ava.llable. the more 
sophJ!;liared and more sublime your 
mu.sIc can be. 

So la's S3'f now Ih:a you've sex a 
(our~ tape reconIer, maybe one 01 
the better ooes. (J hesitate to use 
brand names because you can preay 
much gel Ihal Infornudon anywhere) 
And you' re lookl,,!! around (or a 
mder. A mixer should be able 10 han
dle all the channels 01 a rape reconIer 
eIJideody, gel them in and ()U( 01 the 
tape rocorder, and allow you 10 hear It 
any way you lIke-pIus add the special 
e&as such as ecno oe equall2:odon. 
1bere are a lex of mlxerS av.aUab1e, but 
)'OU I...c: 10 remember Ihere .. a dif
ference between a PA mixer and a tape 
~ miller. Make JUte tba wba-

s · E 

L islenIng [0 hl/fi Is an elearoolc 
way of trying to recreate the 
ori8inal sound of music. L.ike the 

Holy Grall. original sound may be 
sought but never reached. 1be prob
lem 15 thai no two people at a coocett 
ever hear the same mUSiC, and m\cro. 
phones used for recording, howeYer 
placed and no marter their number, 
have the same difficulty. 

StW, an approximation of the orlgi· 
nal musical oontent is aurally satisfy. 
lng, but ir does need the ~on 
of the user of a hJ-1i system. A begin· 
n1"8 would be to recognize a few facts: 
the hi·fi system Is nO( and should not 
be pan of the musical creation . It 
shou Id reproduce faithfully, no more, 
DO less. But In passing through the sys
tem the sound can be modified. New 
cones, not hannonlcally related, can be 
added, with the speakers the most 
notOrious offenders. 

The listening room Itself can also 
oome in for lIS share of criticism. It can 
absorb cen:aln toneS, Increase sound 
refleajons, cause certain sounds to be 
stronger in various parts of the room, 
or produce sound cancellations. The 
end result, depending on where you 
sit in your room, Is that you are Still 
funher removed from hearing the 

fi.J~ 
ever mixer you find has at least as 
many outIers as the tape machine you 
have. 

Now you have to be able to listen 10 
the music. You need a good pair of 
speakers and an amplltier. ThIs pair oi 
speakers and amplifier Is iIlterfaced 
with your tape recorder and mixer 
through a pair 01 Slen.o OUtpUtS. 

1be only other equlpmenr: left in the 
system Is the microphone. 'The mlC
rophone Is the begInni,,!! 01 the re
oordlng chain ~
tape machine. And It'S probably the 
II'I()';l Impottanr because many rnfxer3 
are limited In their abilities to deal 
with the music In termS of equallzatioo 
01' edto, oe any of the special dfeas. 
The sound. and the Quality of the 
sound, must primartly srem from the 
mIcropbooe. If there's one seaIon 01 
the recocdlng chain you should really 
sink your money Into, It's the mlc· 
rophone. A good mlcropbone, plug
ged direafy into a good ~ macb.In<!, 
will sound much better than an aver· 
age mIoopbolte pluged inco an aver· 
ase mlxec and then i.nto an average 
tape machine, Microphones vary in 
pnce. but-agaln--dle used eqUIp
ment marIcet is probGIbly your best bet. 

One 01 the ao:Ivamagocs 01 home re
cording Is me chance to learn as you 
80 because you are supplied with In
sttuaIon manuals as you come In con· 
t:IICI with lncreasIngIy more sophisti. 
cated equ1pmenL Always rekr to the 
Instruaion manuals and try 10 Ieam as 
much about tbe equipment as possi
ble. 'The teal secret in home recocd· 
In& besides used equipmmt, Is bow 
you use tba equJpment. Try hooIting II 
up any way you can think 01, try 10 6nd 
newSOWlds. 

If It seems r m not beiQg as technical 
as I could be, my main purpose in this 
article Is not co describe how, 1M. ID 

tell people th:a me answer Is an un· 
equlYoc2J ' 'Yes, you can," The moat 
Imporunl thing Is that you 
undecsand-and beliew:-that you 
can do It )'OlU"SeIf. 

I 

c 
original SOWld 

You have two choices; to accept 
things as they are, or [0 cooperate with 
the special demands 01 the hJ·fi sys
tern. That system does I.end itself 10 
some experimentation. What you will 
hear will be dlctated, In pan, by the 
sitt and shape of your listening room, 
and there isn't much you can do about 
that. But you can experiment with 
speaker positioning. 1bere Is no law 
thai says speake.rs must be positioned 
syrnetricalJy. One can be on the IIoor; 
the other mounted on a shelf. 11>ey 
can be catty-cornered, or both can bee 
dlrealy outWard, 01' some combination 
of Ihese positions. 

Some speakers have rear·mounted 
level conttols, so you can make some 
tonal adjUSlmenIS with their help. 

What you like to hear and what bas 
been recorded for you can lead to a 
conflict in musical taste. When a re
cording ~eer Is at work the rape 
be produres Is Inevitably a rdleaion 
of his own musical ""ishes. He can 
emphasize or de-emphasitt various 
musical insIrumenIs, change the ratios 
01 bass, midra"l!e and treble. He is the 
ultimate arbiter of what you may hear. 

After the recording ~Ineer get5 
finished what you may hear will be af· 

GuiIor ....... sblppas 
lmow J'.If '~ .. ~ 
by bis lUcid It_s /0" SIHty 
Dan, bis lour ~an 0/ Doobi8 
~ and his tJUftI aJ1PtltU' 
an~s on albums by B4rlJm 
Streisand, linda RonsMdI, £bon Jobn. 
the Spimuws, ~ sm-r, Dolly Par-
10". Glen Campbell and Burton 
Cummings, nat 10 -non Donna 
Summer. Otben recall his a/l·1OO-
5bon. SIbrI as a cobImnIsI for Gulrar 
PIayet' ~, and 1M protIU<:tion 
worlt tbal made big sellers 0/ 11M 
band NazIartiIb. N::IilJe br furrI¥r J1I'O
duct#on (RoIJ#n8 s-.. /loft Wood Is 
a j'uIure ditmI) and 1M ~ 
of tbe (IUIIar syttIbasi:uI, BtD:M- gt&tes 
sound ...... dx.It, 's $OWtd ....... 

I o 
feaed by the aoousUcs 01 your listen· 
Ing room. Bur neiIher me recocdlng 
engineer. and cenainly not the acous· 
tics 01 your listening room, take your 
musical tastes inlo account. And thole 
tastes dlfrer from person to person. 

You can modify tonal relatlonshJps 
by adjusting speaker level controls or 
by experimenrlng with speaker po5i. 
tioning, by adjustin8 your receiver's 
tone controls, or by using an 
equalittr. Or by some happy combina· 
tion 01 all 01 these. 

Some audiophiles feel thai by set· 
tIng tone c::onaoIs co their "flat .. posi
tion, in eIfea remorin8 tone oonuuls 
from having any influence on the 
sound the ~uced mu.~ ""ill be a 
more true replica 01 the original. This 
"'OU1d be true If we cou Id e1lminate 
the recording engineer and room 
ac:otJStico;, b.. selling tone coouoIs 10 
their flat POSition Is simply an evasion. 

Speakers should be separated by .. 
least 8 feet. If you want srronge- ba.~, 
catty<omer the speakers on a bare. 
wooden lloor. Bass tones however. 
carty a 10( 01 musical eneJ1IY and 50 

you may lOlie the proper balance be· 
tween ba.~ and the more delJCae ~ 
ble. M pitch ~, toneS tend to ' 
become more dlrealve. For best ~ 

N 
ble li'ilenIng the speakers' twetUrs 
should be pointed dlredly .: your 
ears, assuming you will always be ___ 
ted In the same listening position and 
not go ~ around the room. 

A good way 10 '>calibrarr" your I;,... 
telling room Is 10 usc: an equali2.er, a 
hi-fi "add 00" unit that suhstItureI for 
the receiver's tone conttoIs and does a 
much better Job, since ... ith the 
equa/i2.er you can adju.« much smaller 
qmenL' of the audio spearum. 1be 
receiver', tone co .. rols arr ~ In 
compari"On and most recei¥ers h:Me 
ju.« two such control., 

Further. the equal i2.er can lII3IIr in
dependent adju.'~'~nL" of tOne& in 
each !IOUnd channel, left and right, 
S<lIJtetItIng ordinary tone cor&I'()),. can
not do. YoU can IJSC' " _ ~cd to 
help you equalize )'OW' l~ room 
10 your satI...&aIon. 

If you want 10 hear ""hat room 
acousliOi can do 10 sound, try li.1tenInII 
with a pair 01 headphones. TheIe lei 
you get doser 10 he:uing the ."IOURd '" 
II actually Is, although even head
phones do ...ome acou...uc modlfia· 
tlon.. 01 their own. With headphone. 
you carty the sound field with YOU. !IO 

you can walk around """de l~ 
independelll 01 room lIICOW!tlc."I. 

....... QfI/ftwwI 
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